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COMMISSIONER EDDIE KEITH  

os t? I ts There In The Charter 

by Bob Montana office approved by  the city commission on 
June 13, minimum qualifications listed are: 
"Extensive knowledge of police ad-
ministration and methods, extensive 
knowledge of the laws, ordinances, rules and 
regulations effective in the city, Including 
those related to arrest and evidence, modern 
principles and practices in police ad-
ministration, Including recent developments 
and information over the range of police 
activities. 

"Ability to initiate, plan and implement 
long-term programs, in police ad-
ministration, personnel training and other 
police activities." 
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The ordinance dates that the public safety 
administrator shall be directly responsible to 
the police and fire departments in an ad-
ministrative capacity only. 

In recent weeks, Knowles has submitted to 
the city commission recommended additional 
duties for the post including that he be 
"assistant to the city manager." 

Additional illustrative duties Knowles has 
recommended include I to provide orientation 
course on city policy to all new employes and 
the review and development of objective 
specifications for bids on police and fire 
vehicles and equipment. 

Minimum qualifications listed are: ex-
tensive administrative experience with 
considerable )uiowledge of fire and police 
management, including knowledge of state 
laws and regulations pertaining to unem-
ployrnent and workmen's compensation, local 
civil service laws and nrncedtir.s i,n,l 

The ordinance was enacted because the 
1972 city charter required authorization for 
the city manager to approve the payrolls of 
the fire and police department personnel. 

Knowles was first named to the post under 
an emergency ordinance. 

Keith said Moore first brought up the idea 
of naming Butler, who has been In the city's 
employ for the past 27 years, to the position. 
"I believe Butler could help the city a great 
deal during the period of getting a new police 
chief," Keith said. 

"It would be good for the police department 
and good for Butler, too," Keith said, adding 
the position that Butler would fill would have 
more duties and responsibilities than 
Knowles has been handling as technical 
public safety administrator. 

"Coordinating the police and fire depart'. 
ments would be a help to the city," Keith said. 
"Things are ,'hnnolnø nn much In nn1lt'i nn,l 'if 
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The problem is most common 	many people with this problem. 	 By DONNA ESTES 

of an allergy. The  milk protein 	product. 	 city's new police chief be? 
may be absorbed undigested 	Commercial buttermilk and 	The city began advertising today in The 

64 	 ________  65 	 86 	 o the blood dream through 	yogurtcannot be used either by 	Herald and In other newspapers and specialty ________ 	the 	in-completely 	matured 	people with lactose Intolerance, 	publications In the state seeking applicants 
intestinal will. This Is a dif- 	Commercial yogurt often ha.'g. 	*for the position. It appears a foregone con- 
ferent problem. 	 had dry milk powder added as a 	clusion that the current police chief, Ben 

In 	adults 	with 	milk 	in. 	thickener 	and 	it 	actually 	Butler, will be promoted to the position of HOROSCOPE 	loss of lactase enzyme. This 	milk. 	 Manager Warren E. Knowles. 

tolerance the usual cause 15 a 	contains 	more 	lactose 	than 	public safety administrator, according to City 

enzyme is in the cells of the 	Some 	people 	develop 	a 	City Commissioner Eddie Keith, asked If 
Lining of the small intestine. It 	temporary lactose intolerance 	Butler is going to be promoted to the post il 	('tRIUiL!. RI(;IlTF:R 	 splits the double sugar In milk, 	because of infectious diarrhea 	which carries with it the responsibility of 
lactose, into single sugars. 	from food poisoning or 	from 	being assistant to the city manager, pointed 

For Saturday, June 25, 	1977 	
split it cannot be absorbed. It 	normal intestinal bacteria, but 	"Isn't it enough that we are advertising for 

Unless the double milk sugar is 	antibiotics 	that 	kill 	off 	the 	to the advertising as a response. 

then polls fluids into the small 	the majority of individuals wltht) 	S a new chief of police?" 
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social or economic level. 	 , mission UAL-action to create the post' 	 fire departments; things are so different now 	POLICE CHIEF BEN BUTLER 	

municipal liability in handling claims. 	 Well, all too frequently — in the view of Lady Luck may step In at 
It doesn't have to. 	 and so much more exacting." 	 The training and experience for the job as 	Circuit Court Judge Dominick SaUl — critical (lines this coming year. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	WIN   Al BRIDGE  	It was created more than four years ago by 	Salary mentioned for the public safety 	position of public safety administrator, set 	listed is: "A college graduate with a major in 	those "till death do us part" promises are 

She could help you In finances, l9 Important projects should 
dinance and Knowles has been filling the 	 turning Into lltffi divorce us do part" 

career matters or domestic be attended to early in the day. 	 position since it was created. 	 and, although funds are not designated for 	of ttt. post in the operation of the police and 	ministrative course for tire and police work 	 provisos. 
situations. 	 Later, others may get their 	B) (ISWAI.D and J u.S J.oii' 	 "What it amounts to Is that when Knowles 	that specific purpose In the budget, money 	fire departments as  follows:  personnel 	or at least 10 'ears in either fire or police 	 / The root cause, in the judge's opinion, is   - 
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CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Even though things seem to 
come easy for you today, it 
would be a mistake to pressire 
a pal for something he owes 
)'OU. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) As 
usual, you're willing to do 
things for friends today. But the 
strings you attach may scare 
them off and their refusal would 
anger you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Someone In a position to do so is 
anxious to help you today. Don't 
butt in. He won't tolerate your 

LIBRA (Sep. 22-Oct. 22) A 
person you feel you know rather 
well is quite selfish today and 
may try to take advantage of 
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things up for you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
It's Likely you'll be in more of a 
partying mood than your mate 
today. Don't force him or tier 
along or you could have a 
Rrumbier on yotr hands. 

PISCES iFeb. 2OMarch 20) 
People who are truly •p-
preclative should have all the 
help you cat give them today. 
Offer nothing to those who'd 
accept without gratitude. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're easy to get along with 
today until someone tries to tell 
you how to spend your money or 
what to do for fun. Then you'll 
balk. 
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outlining his course of action.  

appointed position, 
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	recor orma 

	

that too was 	to 

contract," replied North 	 technical thing to conform with the city 	budgeted contingency fund. 	 payToll entries and medical reports; job 	In administrative practices In either service. 	 with unrealistic expectations. 

"You had a sure thing play 	 charter. The only duties involved were that 	 During the 14 years Butler has headed the 	descriptions, salary reclassification, ap- 	In the advertisement for the police chief 	 So be has devised a questionnaire, 

	

North was right. After 	the public safety administrator approve the 	police  department, the numbers of officers 	proval of payrolls, approval of vouchers for 	post, the city notes Its desire that applicants 	"Expectations in Marriage," which he 

	

drawing trumps. South should 	payrolls of the police and fire departments," 	has risen from 30 to 70. 	 expendItures; approval of salary advances to 	have a college degree in criminal justice field 	 requires couples who wish him to perform 

	

cash the ace and king of 	 Mayor  Lee  P. Moore said. 	 1' city commission also has discussed the 	employes; sick leave records, approval of 	and minimum five years experience in police 	 the ceremony to till out and share with 

	

diamonds and lead a club If 	 "If IkII (Butler)  takes over the job there 	possibility of amending the city charter as it 	incentive pay lists, all matters dealing with 	administration, 	 each other before he will consent to of- 
either opponent takes the 

	

tricks and leads a diamond or 	will be additional duties — duties corn; 	relates to the pending  changes. 	 insurance claims, all matters dealing with 	 A degree In other fields  will be acceptable 	ficiate. 

	

spade, South would be sure of 	mensurate with the Job and salary Involved,' 	 When the old city charter was adopted  in 	workmen's compensation, purchasing 	with experience In police administration, the 	 SaUl passes no judgment on the 

	

his contract so the best 	Moore said, adding he has reconunended 	 1956, the police and fire departments were 	procedures including preparation of 	advertisement notes, adding a combination of 	 responses.  He feels his job Is simply one of 

	

made directly responsible to the city com. 	specifications for bids on vehicles mid 	formal training and actual experience will be 	 awareness. Once he Is satisfied the in. 

	

club. This time, South should 	appointed to the position, 
defense would be a second 	fellow city commissioners that Butler be 	

mission, rather than the  city manager as is 	equipment; review and approval of parade 	considered. 	 formation has been shared, he performs 
discard his small diamond 	0 The public safety administrator post was 	the case in the classic city  manager-type 	permits, public address permits, monthly fire 	Salary range for the post Is listed  at $18,116 	 the ceremony. 

	

The defense would have two 	created by Ordinance No. 1117, passed and 	government, 	 reports and other related matters; 	to $21,660, depending on qualifications. 	 How great are your marriage  ex.  

	

tricks in, but no way to get 	adopted by the city commission on April  9 	 The 1972 charter continued the two 	representing the departments in matters 	Butler's salary currently is $20,813. 	 pectations? 

	

mere than one other. A third 	1973. All members of the city commission 	departments as independent of the city 	before the civil service board; and such other 	 Applications are to be submitted to the city 	 Test them on SaUl's questionnaire, Page 

	

club lead would allow South to 	 were the same as in office today with the lone 	manager's direction and control. 	 duties as may be required  and directed from 	by Aug. 1. 	 2.C, OURSELVES  Section.  

	

ruff  in dummy and discard a 	exception of Keith. 	 The 1973 ordinance  which created  the 	time to time by the city commission. 	 In the job description for the police chief 
spade. A spade lead would 
hold the defense to one spade 
trick and a diamond lead 
would also be hopeless. Ii 	

a ' 'Twas Brantley Vs. Barron: -a 

Fortune smiles on you 	South  drew trumps with  two 	 .' 	 • 	 - 
your open-banded manner. 	TAURUS  (April  

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) materially today. However, leads, cashed the ace of 

	

diamonds, finessed dummy's A Utah reader wants to 	 - 	

. i.hea p Shots'  In  Ctal  .4 
You might be the beneficiary of frustrations could surface in diamonds. 

	

unsuccessfully and even,  know the correct opening bid 	 - 	
' 	 .  

a windfall today that excludes a dealings with relatives or tually went down one trick 	 41  with: companion. He may try to family. 	 when diamonds failed to 	*AQIZZU x4AQssx 	
't• pressure you to give him a 

share of the plc. 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) break, spades misbehaved 	The standard opening bid is 	 - 	 -. 	 •; 	
' 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP)- U. victions," Brantley said. 	cheap shots from the chair." which Barron, his temper also 

	

scandalously and the defense one spade, but if you want to 	 . .4'' . . 	" 'a ' 	 Coy. Jim Williams called it "as 
rough a special session as I 	

Williams played a key role as 	"You Just got one," Brantley rising, said, "You're exactly 
Don't allow an old grudge  to failed to drop dead. 	open with one club you will be 	; 	 - 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. spoil your fun today if you 	guess i just lost a ) per following the practice of some 	i 
Aa 	have ever seen." 21) Although you're not a snob, encounter someone you're not 

	

	
Askew's emissary in forging a responded with some heat to right.,,  

cent contract," complained experts. Whatever you do. 
You'd  be better off today too  fond of  at a social  gathering. South. 	 don't pass. 	 0 two chambers. 

" 	And many of the lawmakers tax compromise between the 

pip ap 	 who battled for 60 days of the 
While attending a Jerrionstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 U. regular session and 12 days of 	The l'rron-Brnnticy cx- 
ewposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Pete, som found he had GAINED the !nsect,s po*.11er 	- acid had become a hurnall spider, 	 special session over the thorny change was provoked when the 
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What State Taxes 
You'!! Be Paying 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Here's a List of the tax In-

creases that could go into effect next Friday If signed by 
Coy. Reubin Askew. 

-Cigarette taxes increase train 17 to 21 cents a pack, 
the highest iate in the nation, under a proposal expected 
to raise some $41.6 million. To offset an expected increase 
In cigarette bootlegging from lowtax states, lawmakers 
approved tougher bootlegging penalties. 

-Alcoholic beverage taxes would increase about 26 per 
cent under a proposal expected to raise $45.9 million. Beer 
goes up one cent a can, wine 15 cents a quart, and liquor 
about 40 cents a fifth. Those taxes also are among the 
highest In the country, 

-Phosphate companies would pay higher severance 
tax, doubled from 5 to 10 per cent of the value at the point 
of severance. Some $15.1 million would be raised by hiking 
the levy from 54 cents to $1.08 a ton. 

-The oil severance tax should raise about $14.1 million 
through an Increase from five to eight per cent of the 
value. That tax, also very high compared to other states, 
is passed on to consumers. 

-A variety of business fees and taxes would be raised to 
bring in about $13 million In new revenues. They include 
doubling the fee for filing annual corporate reports to $10 
and forcing car buyers from out of date to start paying 
Florida the same level of tax they would pay their own 
state when they buy a car here. 

Other elements of the minor tax package include ex-
panding the documentary stamp tax to cover all records 
filed In the state, worth $6 million and expanding the in. 
tangible tax to pick up another $1.3 million. 
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5`11011, 	
woo" I 	Fii*7 	 closing hours Friday as tein 	to keep for collecting state 
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The most notable exchange 	Supporters of that position 

iiii 	._:( 	 • 	\ i' 	. 	\\\\\ 	, 	' • ------. 	 . 	came between usual allies Sen. argued that liquor dealers 

'Ht" 	'\\\\\'. 	, 	 ate President Lew Brantley and would be getting a $1 million _______ 	-1 	• 	... 	 a. "...  • 	 • 	. . 	 ,. 	 . 	 - 	- Sen. Dempsey Barron. 	windfall since the same per. 
. 	t\"t"\l\\\'.______________ 	I. 	 . 	, 	' 	

• 	The two men exchanged ac- centage would bring them a 
. 	 - • 	' 

-' cusations of taking "cheep higher amowit when the taxes 
1I/fiji 	. 	 \\\\.\ 1.\ 	 shots" at one another and were raised . 
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• 	__________ 	. %\\\' 	Brantley stormed out of the 	however, the Senate, wider 
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• 	 ç \\ ,'\ . 	 -— 	chamber following the verbal house pressure, backed down 

wiu 	 ' 	 \\."' 
'. 	

— duel. 	 from its stand on a 28.10 vote. 
sT1 `4 6. 	A 11LIKIRECT 

	 However, when the tradition. 	"1 just want to point out again 
al handerchief finally fluttered that the legislature Is not run by 

. 	', . 	 ... 
.' 	 \ \\\\\\\\\\, 	q 	— 	___ 	 . , 	 down sending lawmakers the membership, but by th

to home, both Brantley and people in the galleries," Bar it by  Garry  Trudeau .. ...... 	 Barren were smiling again and said after the vote, referring to 
the two men maintained  they special  Interest  lobbyists 

) 7AV . 	
— 	 were still friends. 	 To which Brantley retorted, 

- 	W ON De 	W! 	41 	
. 	, 	 jI 	 "Both of us are big enough to 	'I don't like cheap shots." 

AQV Z"EYMW 	-. 	 ? 	 recognize we have our own con- 	Barron replied, "I don't like 
e, 	)tX/ MDU; 	, 
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IN BREF 
'Everyone Should Pay,' 
Carter's Aides Claim 
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SALE 
FLORAL PRINT SHEETS 
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30% to 50% off 

women 's shoes. 
Orig. to 25. 

Choose from a wide selection of 
dress, casual and sandal styles 
In broken sizes and colors. 
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IN BRIEF 

Chappell Was Pressed 

	

i 	For Past-Due $45,000 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 

— A Florida 

	

- 	congressman who owed $45,000 in interest on a 
delinquent loan got tougher treatment 

	

- 	because of his office, the savings and loan 
president says. 

Rep. Bill Chappell, D-Fla., eventually got 
the interest payment dropped following nego-
tiations, said George C. Boone Jr., president 
of Security First Federal Savings and Loan of 
Daytona Beach. 

Cattle-Feeding Warning 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) 

— Agriculture 

	

? 	Commissioner Doyle Conner has warned cat- 
tiemen not to allow livestock to feed in 
drought-stricken fields without checking with 

	

0, 	feed experts. 
"Results of tests run on some corn samples 

taken from nrs,-,4it,i r;.,..t., 
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'ai in iVSL Florida swensv-six '.oungs*ers, from II years to young adults, wave goodbye, as they 	... 	show nitrn.ti levels that could prove to be start for Gainesville and the Florida Special Olympics 1977 Games that started 	H' 	sources of trouble if livestock is allowed to Friday and end Sunday. Transportation was arranged by Dr. Ron Bobav, of the 	consume this forage," Conner said in a press Seminole Counts Public Schools. Don Dc Pierre is Seminole County Coordinator: 	• 	 release Friday. Joan Helms. Lengssood, District 7 Special Olvmnfr 1)Irrtnr 	 r"-'- -- ............ 

AT LAST. 
Somebody's found 
a way to save money- 
and energy, too! 

Crisp, polyester/cotton sheets and pillow cases in 
a colorful floral pattern to brighten any bedroom. 

Full flat and fitted 3.50 

Standard cases (pkg. of 2) 2.15 

p 
C 

I Hisild P%s$s y Rsd W,l,J 
WONDER (ING) 	Blind entertainer Stevie Wonder (right, left photo) and advisor listen as Judge 

John Sirica (right) relates for the audience at the American Academy of OF WATERGATE 	Achievement ceremonies In Orlando the "awesome decision" he made during the Water-gate trials that left him feeling sad and "very much alone." Said Sirica 
Friday night: "I hope history treats me kindly for It." 

'j urqJe tV. bo' s the 
"eatherKsng Heat Recode', 
L't It CaOtuves the heat you' 
a • corC.t.one' r'orrnafty 
uU Curflpi rio the OutS.Ce 

uS45 " S ate energ, 13 Neat you' ae' 
;e a'a— ', cttcr can save about $10 to $25 a 	-o'" 	'; 	' Cond1,or'ng leMon Te;t; 

at s.oe ti— es can e,en turn oft th tank 
ot Aatef heate's Curing tN; tre

n; eaer can n;1 tNe Heat 
Un 1 en a 	an Central a' condlone, 

Ca ¼s' a P'ee et'r'a!e so c'u can start sasing rnone, 
e-e-; too

- HEATING a SANFORD AIR
SALES & SERVICE 

PH. 322.6390 
2609 Sanford Av•. Sanford 

'jiiiciuis said inc luciUs in the 30-county area 
. 	 of the drought may contain lethal concentra- 

tions of nitrate. They said that cattlemen 
should check with feed inspectors or county 
extension agents before letting their livestock 
Into the fields. 

Escapee Nabbed In State 
GAINESVILLE (A?) - A man who 

escaped from a New York State prison where 
he was being held for the attempted murder of 
a police officer has been arrested here. 

George Dunleavy, 38, and his wife, Regina, 
were apprehended at a local residence after 
police received a tip from New York 
authorities, police said. 

l)unleavy was one of 11 prisoners who 
escaped about a month ago, police said, lie 
was the ninth escapee to be recaptured. 

	

' 	Dunleavy's wife was charged with aiding 
him in the escape, police said. 

Both were being held in Alachua County 
Adult Detention Center. 

Kirk Kin Eyes Office 
TALLAHASSEE IAE' — Rep. Aider 

Crenshaw has made plans to begin a two week 
trip around the state to drum up support for a 

	

$ 	Republican bid for the secretary of state 
Cabinet post. 
The son-In-law of former Republican Gov. 

Claude Kirk, Crenshaw. 32, would be aiming 
at the post now held by Democrat Bruce 
Smathcrs, son of another former office-
holder, former U.S. Sen. George Smathers. 

	

- 	inn 	.__ nut nno.,n says . 

11i ' 	- 	 LI UU £ V 

denied a job because of your race, color, age 
or sex, help is on the way. 

Gov. Reubin Askew signed into law Friday a 
bill creating a Human flights Commission 
with broad power to investigate and correct 

$ 	jot) discrimination. 
Askew also signed measures that would 

prohibit mobsters from investing their illicit 
funds in legitimate businesses and another 
overhauling the state's public employe 
collective bargaining law. 

REWARD 
$200.00 CASH REWARD for Information loading to 
recovery, arrest and conviction of persons taking from 
our premises 1974 Yahama Motorcycle, blue with white 
seat, California license 2H$142, Serial Number 371.10443 
also S Mag. wheels £ tires, 

Ratliff £ Sons Wrecker Service 
Sanford, Fla. 

About 5,000 north Seminole 
countlans who use one or more 
of the services provided by the 
state's Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services 
(BBS) stand to benefit from 
that agency's current effort to 
make Its services available 
under one roof. 

Stephen Shacoski, BBS 
service network manager, said 
his department is advertising 
for bids for a building in north 
Seminole where about 12 BBS 
agencies, now operating at 
three separate locations, can 
move to for a more cooperative 
and comprehensive way to 
serve clients. 

At present, Shacoski said, 
FIRS provides services at the 
Detention Center and at offices 
at 921 First St. and Oak Avenue 
in Sanford. 

Here, according to Shacoski, 
Is a lid of agencies and the 
services they will provide In the 
new facility: 

Vocational rehabilitlon, 
providing training and Job 
placement assistance to those 
who qualify; Probation and 
Alter Care for Youth Services, 
assisting youths on probation or 
who need help after Intake for 
dependents and delinquents; 
pLlzztve services for abused 
and neglected children; child 
welfare (foster care), too 
damps, aging and adult set 
vices (work with elderly 
disabled and blind lncludin 
nursing care); a hotline to 
reporting abuses to chilcirn 
and the elderly; Aid to Famtlle 
with Dependent Children, chili 
support enforcement, genera 
services; mental retardation 
and the Work Incentivi 
Program. Clients needing thes 
services were prevtousl 
required to go to six differen 
locations. 

The 75 full and parttimi 
employes presently employe 
at the three separate location 
would all be working in the new 
facility. Existing buildings 
will have to meet certain 
specifications, such as ac 
cessibility for handicapped  
persona and should be single 
story with approximately 11,626 
sq, ft. of office space. BBS 11 
seeking a live-year lease with s 
five-year renewal option. 

Deadline for submittini 
sealed bids at the South 
Seminole BBS center at 420 
Live Oaks Blvd., Ca.sselberry, 
is July 11, for leases on existing  
buildings renovated to meet 
[IRS requirements. 

Target date for occupying the 
facility is February, 1978. If 
lids submitted for an existing 
building are unacceptable, BBS 
will probably look for a Sanford 
site (between Seminole 
Boulevard and Airport 
Boulevard) and advertise for 
bids for construction of a 
building, Shacoski, said. 

If this Is necessary It will 
probably be an additional three 
to four months past the target 
date before services can be 
consolidated, he added. 

Bid invitations may be ob-
tained by contacting Ernie 
Wilson at Sunland Training 
Center, P.O. Box 3513, Orlando. 

South Seminole residents 
eligible for BBS services may 
now ubtain 75-80 per cvnt of 
them at the office in 
Casselberry and the eventual 
aim Is to provide duplicate 
services at the Sanford and 
Casselberry centers. 
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In Jail In Assault 	 -. 	YorU'LL Li A 'tIe A Panel Helps Job Rights 

	

George LawaflJr., 20 offlO] dead took her oil Wed SR46 	I 11 	VLake Drive, Sanford, was fado Lake Cowly, where be 	. - . - - 	 - 	 TALLAHASSEE I Au 	- 	If 
charged Saturday with sezzially allegedly 'sau1ted her, In- 

	INTERE' S' T 
aaaultlng a 20-year old take vestigating officer Frank
Monroe woman 
	 - 

in Tayaries byi 	 d 	 LOT 
eriIf a Office. 
Lawall was arrested at the 	Cecil J Roths, 61, Forest 

county tine at 6:30 am. by a Qty, reported $4 worth of 
Lake Coimty deputy. 	eqtdxnent was doles early 	 -

'12 
IN OUR NEW 

	

The young woman reported Friday from the work area at 	 - 	 - 	 - Lawall ticked her up m 1-4 In Magna Motori 3003 W. SR 4X, 
Orange County and promised by Iomeoee who appareotly 	- 	 -L hers ride to Sanford, bid W. wed over the chain hnkfence. 	- 	117 ..,HIGHER  
HOSPITAL NOTES 	

70 RATE 
JUNE U, itT? 	 Alice S. Simoneauz 	- 	 - 
ADSflMI0Ns 	Wesley Smokes 	Lit's 	I you uek Iwd 	 W. 

James R. Askew. Ddlary 	 Yoko M" shmid 
JohoWUbor Bwge 	 Amanda Mftftenburg 	 That. 
David E. Carpenter 	 , 	- 	 ovnsw 4'yov 1%4% CMNcà, of Ospoeft. It's a Eveder ( 	 Katie H. Blank, Deft(ma 
Joseph ft. Frledland 	Ethel F. McDonajd, De1ta 	 - Of coins, we 1 	ihor* Wm C$cata of Do&t at somewhat Eugene L Hoffman 	 Martha A. Nitholi, Deltona 	 rats. 

 "00
. Corn. i::- and uss yoit sMigs program with 	of 

low- 
Lue D. Oglesby 	our .- 	;. 	 - bt 

work Im yam 
Catherine A. Smith 	Charles D. Riff Jr., tkltona  Flora Watscm 	 L Wilson, Deltcg,a 
Nancy C. McLean, DeBar 	David A. Pmanuel, Enter. 	____ 	 - 	 .- -, • 	 - 
Erm Brooks. Dekona 	Prim Pgnbook 	, day 	i spar 	2'/z year 	4 year 

1111111111TH11 	 Robin D. WalteM LAU Mary 	 of  Mr. and Mrs. Paul (ieUa)  
ykes, a baby bay, Sanford 

DlHARGE3: 
Sanford: 
Falby Bland 
Phillip 	gene Doughman  

UnLe lflnks 
Don E. Miller 
fames D. Moye Sr. 
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51/4% 
5~% 61/2 % 

? 	,J per year 
compounded 

per year 
compounded 

per year 
Compounded daily yields' daily yields, daily yields' 

5.39% 5.92% 6.72% 
I I 

63/4% 71/2 % 
a per year 

compounded 
daily yields' 

6.98% 

per year 
Compounded 
daily yields' 

7.79% 
- 	 _I • 	 _______ 

Sanford Plaza Pen ney's g 
r 

Storewide 
Clearance. - 	- 

SALE STARTS SUNDAY  
3 only 	 Oster® 80 only Limited Qty. 

Kitchen Center Ladies' Swimwear Piecegoods 
Mixer- Blender- Foodgrinder and more. Bikinis, one piece in assorted prints and solids. Knits, polyester, cotton blends and more 

ORIG. 125.95 	 NOW 	66 ORIG To $14 1/3 
Solids & prints. 

1/3 
NOW 	 OFF OFC 

Limited Quantities 4 PCs. 
20 only 

Lamps Men's Slacks Infants Furni ture 

Boudoir style. Gold plated base. 
100 pct. polyester knit-solids. 

1 only— 4 drawer chest 
ORIG. $120. NOW 	

$ 80 
488 

ORIG, To $12 1 
1 only— dbl. dropside crib 	$77 ORIG. $115. 	NOW 
2 9,99 	 NOW NOW only— 4 drawer chest 
ORIG. $60. NOW 	 40 

Limited Quantities a.s only 
Limited Quantities 

Golf Equipment Men's Dress Slacks Missy Tops 

Irons, woods, sets, balls, 	brushes 	score 
Polyester blends in cool summer colors. 

Assortment of blouses, 	jackets & casual 
caddies, coolers. 

/3 
988 

ORIG. To$15 

tops 

NOW 	OFF NOW 
1/2 OFF 

120 only 
SELECT GROUP Limited Quantities 

Ladies' Handbags 
Drapes Missy Sleepear 

Vinyls, straws and canvas. Many styles to Open weave and prints. Cotton & Insulated 
lined, 

Fuli 	length gowns of 	cotton 	and 	nylon 
blends choose from. 

ORIG. To520 	 NOW 
1/3 

OFF 1/2 1/3 
OFF OFF 

200 only 
28 only 

Rugs Cosmetic Sale 
Boy's Shirts 

Selected group of sport shirts and casual 
Reflection collection rug. Wall hanging or 
scatter. 

All Cover Girl®, Maybeilinc® and Clairol®
products. 	Eye shadows, 	liquid make-up, 

tops. mascara, and 
lipsticks. 

ORIG To$8 	 NOW Y3  OFF ORIG. 5.99 	 NOW 288 20% OFF 

JCPenney 

WASHINGTON IAP — President Carter 
decision to give the government $6.00 
because he does not owe any federal incun 
taxes reflects his belief that everyone b 
makes a 'significant" amount of mow 
should pay something.. aides say. Carter sai' 
Friday he was contributing $6,000 to the gay 
eminent even though he could have 1egall 
avoided paying any taxes at all on an incom 
of about $55000 in 1976. 

What To Do With Gift? 
FRANKFORT, Ky. API - A gift of 

chemicals to a college has presented officials 
with a complicated safety arid disxsal — because the chemicals include 
Ixnsons. carcinogens and a quantity of a 
poison gas used in World War I. The 
chemicals, from an Indiana company, are in a 
jumble of jars. cans and bottles that came 
packed in sawdust in about 50 large containers 
airnost a year ago. Dr. J. Bradford Block. 
medical consultant for the state Department 
01 labor, said after visiting the school Friday. 
Block said he agreed with the college presi-
dent not to divulge the name of the school. He 
also said school officials did riot tell him the 
name of the company that made the ap-
parently tax-deductable donation. 

hiSSrb Mop Harnt Strategy 
LOCUST GROVE, Okla. AP — Officials 

planned to discuss further strategy in their 
hunt for jail escapee and rapist Gene Leroy 
Hart. who is charged iith the murder of three 
Girl Scouts. Police and up to 400 volunteers 
surrounded a IG.square-mile search area Fri-
day as armed officers searched the woods 
near the camp where the girls were killed. 
Police have gotten reports that someone, 
believed to be Hart. who is familiar with the 
wild region, is roaming and living in the area. 

Senate Mulls A Reactor 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Energy 

Committee meets again Monday in an effort to 
decide whether to continue work on the con-

troversial $2.2 billion Clinch River breeder 
reactor in Oak Ridge, Term. Although 
President Carter wants to halt the project, the 
deeply divided committee was unable to 
decide what action to take Friday. On tie 9-9 
votes, the committee rejected both the 
President's proposal to cancel the project and 
a compromise calling for a one delay. 

And That's Not Peanut $ 
WASHINGTON (AP — Jimmy Carter 

invested $10,000 in an experiment in disposing 
of peanut shells seven years ago. Now that 
investment is worth $130,000. Carter was a 
peanut farmer running for governor of 
Georgia when he bought 10,000 shares of stock 
at $1 a share in Tech Air, Inc. in 1970. Five 
years later, the company was bought by 
American Can Co., which offered Tech Air 
stockholders one share of American Can stock 
for every three shares of Tech Air. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Ethiopia Reds Rallying 

As Marx, Lenin Watch 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP 

— Portraits 
of Marx and Lenin looked down on Revolution 
Square today, await ing a massive rally called 
by Ethiopia's Communist military regime. 
The government of Col. Mengistu Haile 
Mariam said 150,0(X) to 300,000 Ethiopians, in-
cluding peasant militiamen and army troops, 
would march to the square today to demon-
strate support for his Soviet-leaning regime. 
Mengistu is making a show of strength in the 
face of iieparatisl Insurrentlon by an  
estimated 30,000 guerrillas in the northern 
province of Eritrea and another 3,000 in the 
Ogaden region of southern Ethiopia. 

French InvIt.d To Remain 
DJIBOUTI, Territory of Mars and Issas 

rAP) — The French won't be leaving this 
trateglc East African colony when they grant 
I independence Monday. The French are 
ann1ng to remain, at the invitation of the 

uew government, to keep transportation and 
ommunlcatlons running, provide defense and 

support the economy of this tiny nation, 
hich has few natural reaowces and no arable 
md. The tiny enclave between Ethiopia and 
omaHa, once French Soma Wand, will be 
illed the RPUbIIC01DJILX)L*I and wi ll be led 
y Haisan Gouled. 
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The Good Samaritans 
Would They Do It Again? 
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L.P. ALBUMS 

AA Telephone Answering Service 
323.7181 • 327-1577 

201 East Commercial — Sanford 

ATTENTION OVIEDO-
WINTER SPRINGS & SANFORD 
FOR THE BEST IN TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE, ASK ABOUT OUR SERVICES AND 

OUR REASONABLE RATES. 

* THE VERY BEST 

CONNEAUT, Ohio (Al') — They stepped out of the shadows of 	There are signs, a New York police official says, that "the 
ordinary life into the glare of danger, and they carry the scars public has had enough," that more people answer calls for help, 
they earned for being Good Samaritans. It changed their lives. 	Why do ordinary citizens step forward? Each has his own 

+ 	reasons. Hemphill, who delivers mall and farms in Union Mills, 
Not one of them regrets it. 	 NC., shares the Produce  of his farm with his neighbors. "I was 
Not Dorothy Kocha In her wheelchair, nor Don Hemphill with brought up that way. I had a good mother and father. And the 

his crippled hands and tissue paper skin, nor Christal Lynn who Bible tells you to love your neighbor as yourself." 
taught himself to walk again. 	 Dorothy Kocha, who now lives quietly In a small white far- 

Don Hemphill says it best. He dashed after a gasoline truck that mhouse outside of Conneaut with three immense German 
shepherds, grabbed the arm of a gunman to deflect his aim, 

Th. Bible tolls you to love 	 saving the lives of two policemen. But she was paralyzed from the 
waist down by a police bullet. Regrets? "No, none. 

your neighbor as yourself' 	ChrLstal Lynn of Bainbridge, Ga., who answered the screams of 
an 11-year-old boy, found himself facing a drunk-crazed man with 

was being dragged by a train, through a sea of gasoline. He tried 	a shotgun. Lynn took shotgun blasts at close range In his left foot, 
unsuccessfully to pry the driver from behind the steering wheel 	his right leg, his right chest, still staggering forward to plead with 
before it blew. The explosion threw Hemphill through the air, 	the gunman. Then he lay there for 44 hours bleeding and praying, afire. 	 dissuading the gun-wielding drink until help arrived. 

"No sir, no regrets," he says 23 years later, many of those years 	"The thlneg that bothered me most when I came to was the 
spent in pain. "If I had to do it over, I'd try a little harder, I 
believe. If I'd been a little quicker, maybe I'd have done It. I had a 
brother driving a bus at the time. If that had been my brother In 
there, I'd want somebody to do something." 	 expression on that child's face, and the look on my wife's face 

People like Don Hemphill have always been the exceptions, but 	when she came to the emergency room." 
In recent years the reluctance of people to step forward — risking 	All these Good Samaritans are winners of Carnegie Hero Fund 
danger or merely becoming "Involved" — has been a subject of awards that were established In 1904 by Andrew Carnegie with 
much social comment. 	 these words: 

However, while there are no statistics to prove it, there are 	'We live in an heroic age. Not seldom are we thrilled by deeds 
some Indications that the tide of indifference may be turning, 	of heroism where men or women are Injured or lose their lives in 
More often now, New York police arriving at the scene of a crime 	attempting to preserve or rescue their fellows." 
find the culprit In the hands of bystanders. In Washington, D.C., 	The Carnegie commission Investigates hundreds of heroic acts 
police say, it's more common now for bystanders to tail armed 	each year, gleaning the most deserving. Last year it made 57 
robbers until they find the police or to thwart a pickpocket on a 	awards, II of them posthumously. 
bus. 	 Dorothy Kochs is 54 now. Her hair is gray and friued, but her 

smile is bright and her features recall prettier days. She was a 
nightclub dancer in Cleveland, a tough and independent girl who 
grew up In the depression in Chicago. 

From time to time she ponders that awful moment of decision in 
1950 when she threw her 5-foot-3 frame and the future of her baby 
:ttitrr into a wrestling match with a menacing gunman. 
"There Isn't much time to think. It's just knowing that this 

terrible thing is going to happen and trying to prevent it from 
happening. And many ridiculous things come Into your mind. A 
lot of ideas that don't make sense... The last moment before I 
made my move, the realization that I'm going to the came In. And 
that's when I said, 'Dear God,' almost like a prayer, and 'Jody 
forgive me.' Because a sudden emotion went through me: 'Gee, 
what a rotten Ideal I'm giving this kid. I divorce her father, and 
she has nobody but me, and I'm taking me away." 

Alex Patitsas Is 56 now. He was a lean 225-pounder In 1966, an 
athletic man who liked to fish and hunt, who earned the name 
"rubber legs" as a halfback in high school. He prided himself on 
his speed afoot. 

His job as a railroad switchman was dangerous. Empty gondola 
cars rolling free are called "silent death" by railroaders. Loaded, 
they sound like a screaming woman. He already had seen a fellow 
worker cut into pieces by a rolling train he neither saw nor heard. 
He had a premonition one night that something bad was going to 
happen. 

One night, Patitsas outran a seven-car train to throw a body 
block at a man standing in its path. Patitsas lost his legs. + 

ft was just a reaction. To be honest with you, If I'd known I was 
going to be hurt, I certainly wouldn't have done it. I'm not the hero 
type," he says. 

"Would I do it again? I don't know. If it meant saving some-
body's life, maybe. I just can't answer the question." 

Dr. Douglas Lenkoski of Case-Western Reserve University 
concedes that psychiatrists don't know much about such people 
because they are not the kind who come for help. "We know least 
about healthy things," he says. 

They are, he says, people with high ideals, altruistic people. 
"They do these things because it's right to do these things In their 
own minds." 

All of the Carnegie award winners came out of their ordeals 
even more fiercely independent than they had been before. 
Dorothy taught herself to control her bodily functions and never 
used the support equipment the hospital gave her. Alex Patitsas 
taught himself to walk on his artificial legs. 

They shunned help. "If I let someone do little things for me, It 
took away my mental security," Dorothy explains. 

Alex tried to help other amputees, especially those who came 
out of the war in Vietnam. Once he walked up to a group in a 
Chicago area hospital, and one of the young men brashly told him, 
"Okay Mac, you go ahead and talk all you want, you've got your 
legs" Whereupon Alex showed his artificial legs. 

Round One" 
An Innovative Carrier "First" that heats 
and cools at psi coSt than any other make 
of heat pump. Runs the quietest and is the 
easiest to Service. 

rp 	ENERGY SAVING. CARRIER MODEL DOUBLE E, THE 
"ROUND ONE" IS THE BEST BUY ON THE AIR CON-
DITIONINO MARKET TO DATE. 

FOR PARTICULARS CALL 

322-8321 

SOUTHERN AIR 
0f SANFORD, INC. 

- 	 100 N,Mapla Ave. 	 Sanford - - 

Arrows, Spears In N. Guinea 
PORT MORESBY, Papua bows and arrows in a remote dangerous driving and released 	Some 2 million persons live in 	Revenge killings rose from 19 New Guinea (AP) — When a district of the main Island of him on bell. But when 00 COIfl. Papua New Guinea, scattered to 40 per cent of all murders government minister's car New Guinea, 350 miles 

 north of pensatlon was offered the across more than 100 Ialancjj between 1964 and 1974, a gov. overturned on a highway and here. 	 Koges by Monday, members of and speaking over 700 Jan. ernment commission reported killed a 5-year-old girl, her 	
The government flew 90 the 500-strong clan attacked a guage& Officials say revenge last year, partly because tribes tribe's atone-age code de- armed riot police and tear gas car in which Kale was a pea- battles aeawayofije,,,j1 

manded compensation: money, in from Port Moreaby, the capl. senger. 	 who live among the 14,000-foot 
goodsor 	 they are increasing. Sometimes  mountains of the New Guinea Lives. 	 W. to try to halt the fighting. 	He escaped Injury but his 24- drivers of vehicles Involved In interior feel they cannot get Neither Education Minister But police at Port Moresby said year-old brother Alm Kale, a fatal accidents are hacked to proper justice from Western. Kobele Kali or his family o( the situation  was deteriorating. police constable, was seriously death on the sp. 	 style courts. fered money or goods, and offi- 	Authorities said the trouble injured. 
cliii say the incident touched began June 17, when a car 	This led to a confrontation 
off one ofthe worst outbreaks of driven by Kale on a campaign between the Koge clan and 
tribal fighting in recent times. trip rolled over on the 	Kale's l,500-member Emal Want Plants? Over the peat week two per Lands Highway in the mountain. tribe, with a third din — the 
sons were killed in clashes re- ous New Guinea interior. The ma — joining the Emal war-
lated to the auto crash. Some 45 girl, a member of the Koge riors. In the fight with axes, 
others were injured as 2,W0 clan, was killed in the mishap. bows and arrows and spears, Then Propagate  primitive warriors dashed with 	Police charged Kale with Kale elder brother AuJa Kale 

was killed. 
The EmaI who are not tra. 

ditlonal enemies of the Koge — 	By JOHN E. MAtIHES 

	

retaliated by murdering a Koge 	Urban Horticulturist
chief. 	
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Mot homeowners are looking 	.. •. 	 Horne 

	

for economical ways to replace 	Gard I 

	

Individual 	WEATHER 	house plants. One way is b
of 
y 

.' 
- 	

- propagation. Propagation, 	JOHN Attention... 	/ 	
7 a.tn. readings: temperature which is the word for 	 NIATTHES  U I. 	 74; overnIght low, 71; yelter- reproducing plants, often 	+ n 	erstanding 	 day's high, 93; barometric scares people, but it should not. 

pressure, 30.15; relative Simply, it means obtaining new humidity, 12 per cent 	 an environment conducive to . 	plants from your old 0005. flowering. The inadequate You have the right to expect consideration, 	Dayton Beach: high 2:32 There 
are several ways this light, kigh night temperature concern and care. And It's our tradition t 	.m., 3:17 p.m., low 9:37 a.m., 

may be done — all of them and low humidity found in most , 	 9:29 p.m. 	 relatively simple. Many dif- proviue them. e give thoughtful respect 	does not favor the build- respect to 	Port Canaveral: high 2:22 ferent plant parts can be used, i of carbohydrate needed to 
9:14 P.M. 

a family's every wish. 	 am. ., 3:0* p 	a.m .m., low 9:45 

	

	., including seeds, leaves, stem initiate flowers. Therefore few 
pieces, bulbs and root pieces. of the plants flower and produce  P.ac. of Mind 	 Bayport high 8:55 a.m., 8:29 Most house plants can be viable seed p.m., low 12:24 a.m., 1:08 p.m. Propagated from at least one of FORECAST 	lihme P1=1 parts. 	 The ma curnmon and Afternoon and evening 	 satisfactory method to thundershower., highs from 	There are two basic methods Propagate house plants is from 

qyn
ANY upper Ni to mid ninety's, lAws of plant propagation — sexual, cuttings. A cutting is a portion - 	 in .'s. 	 by seed and vegetative or of a plant taken from a parent MORTUARY a 	-rt i A rnj 	

asexual, by means of some plant. There are many types of IV) ¼1fl I u%r( I 	
_________________ vegetative part such as a shoot, cuttings, but the most corn- Since ins 	

MEMORIAL PARKroot, or leaf. 	 monly used are those made Ph. 322-52)2 	
.trpetuat Care Cemetery 

	

from stems and leaves. _________________ 	
House plants are seldom 	Leaf cuttings are of two types 

1110 sani 

Pint Ave. 	 , 	

COUNTRYCLUB- 

	

propagated from seed. Most  — those where new plants arise 
4 miles West of Sa nford 	house plants, particularly from the leaf blade, such as 

____________________ - • 

	
- 	 foliage plants, are not grown in sansevieria (snake plant), rex — — — — — — — - — - — — — — — — — — — — — - - — - - 

Ann —begonia, and  kalanchoe 
: 

nd Buy two orders of FM& ChipsSave 50* on Arthur Treacher's 	
t
shoots arise 
hose where the roots 

from the baseof 
and getone FP,EEj 	' 	, 	+bcmm 	 +. 	

I the petiole, such as African 
violet and gloxinia. 

noOnyponQpotlr 	I 	Sansevieria leaves may be 
cut Into sections About 2 to I Eb&free.withthepurddwo.., 	

'i 	 I 	Inches long and stuck Inamoist orders 	expwes July O, 1*77 	 expires July i0, im. 	
.."' I 	rooting medium (mixture of'. 

	

+ I 	 + 	 , 	
+ 	peat and It sand) aboid one 

% 	 inch. It is imporItant that the  
section remain right side up. 

	

10 	 Roots and a shoot win form  

	

0 	 from the section and should be 
removed from the leaf section 

4, 	 when It Is 3 to 4 Inches hIgh.The 
variegated sansevieria will not 
reproduce true to type using 
this method. To retain Its 
characteristics, It Must be + 	

I 	propagated by division of the 
original plant. doss not apply to Tuesday Budget  Bar 

	

. 	 I — — - — — - 	- - - — 	- - - 	 - — 
	Leaves of rex begonia and 

BUY two ordersOfCNcken&thJ 	Save 15* on Arthur Treacheys 	! 
;other gfiopiasde 

ondgetone 	 KrunchPispl 	 + 
	plants 

Present this COU primary veins. Make small cuts POfl Cd onY ponidpatino Arthur 	I PII tt* coupon at any postldpoflng Arthur 	acTu to larger 'ens on the 
TOkken 
r 	

s Chips 
Pish& 	goneorrc 	. I Treoche?sFish goft KruniIII Pup 	I 	l

Undersurface of the  leaf. Then 
ay the 	It aid: up on  &freewhft*purcioectwo •• 	

moist medium. Use hair pins or orders. Offer expires July 10, it". 	 for 

	

10, 1917, 	+ 	+ 	
wire to hold the leaf in contact 
with the medium. New shoots - 	
should appear in about two 
week.. When the new shoots are 
transplanted.high they can be 

oxinlas Africa violets and gl 
can be propagated using entire 
leaf (leaf blade plus petiole) 
cuttings. Cut the leaf from the 

'I 	
1 	• 

 
petiole attached to the leaf. Ile 

	

I
, 	

leaf cutting should be stuck into 
+ U 	the rooting medium only deep - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - 
	enough to keep the cutting 

	

- 	... 	. , . ......... 	 - -.. 	- 	., 	right, and at an angle. 

I- from a Ann cutting. Cutting of 

	

. 	. 	
Most house plants root well 

growing plants. Make a clean LOW-COSt KUnClthyi 
In .budgerpInch? Tty. sotne low-cost Krunchin' or Arthur 	 odepotnt) with a sharp knife. 

Avoi crushing the stem. 

	

Treachers. And save a bundle when you munch a boofload of our 
	Remove leaves from I to 2 

krunchy, original Fish & Chips1 Or Chicken & Chips. Oro nifty Inches above the cut end of the 
Krunch Pup'i cutting. 7W makes It easier to 

'. 	. 	, 	. 	+ 	stick and reduces water loss 	:: 
TO, the meal you cgfl't rflôkei 	SHo 	

from the cuWq. 
your 	 hasten rooting, you can dip 

home;checkbelów... . • ..:. 	 -: 
mone. Mick the cut end of the 

-' 	
'" 	'•;

cutting in it rooting medluin 	.. 
eep and 

the 	I 
 Inches c 

firm um so 'I  J thal the 
cutting remains upright. 

Stem cuttings can berooted 
in plastic begs or in containers 
covered with plastic begs The 

Ungs to breathe but pments 
water. 

	

should 
	cuttings 

until they are well rooted.+ ,, 	'•,, 'I 	lb 	 -' 	" 	- ' 	
..' 

 
The plastic covered container 

sholuld be ad In a wairm wen 
1*U4 	X. 

.. 	_____ 	________ 	
lighted place but not In direct 
imllgid TrEiiai* cuttings to 

individual pots when roots are  .. 	 . 	. 	about 4 to I inch long, Most 
cuttings will be rooted from 2to 
19 weeks alter sticking. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

OVERWEIGHT? 
As advertised in the April 1976 Issue of McCALL'S magazine best diet & exercises. 

QUIET DIET  

REVOLUTION 

HAS REACHED  

SEMI NO L E-SOUTHWEST 

VOLUSIA COUNTIES. . +  - - . 

But It's creating a loud noise to communities in Daytona  
recently introduced to NATURSLIM. In 3 short weeks Mn.  
Lone Klein lost Ii lbs. Mrs. Ruth Fowler lost II lbs. In I week 
Mrs. Benla Davis of Gaffney lost S lbs. They are living proof 	+ 

that NATURSLIM really works. If you are sincere about losing  
weight. All this plus having more energy and vitality than ever 
before. 	 Cecilia Wickler, explaining to Nellie Davis of In one short month hundreds of area residents have been in. 	touchton's Pharmacy, the wonderful  NATURSLIM  troduced to NATURSLIM. which unlike so many around, 	

Weight Loss Program. It really works 100 pcI requires no mketings to attend, no exercises. no drugs or 	
Guaranteed, sMt. and best of all. for those who try it, no hunger pangs. 

According to Mr. Mark Mincy, representative for the produce 	called forbidden foods-" Perhaps this is what has attracted to in East Florida. the key to the program Is a powder used twice 	
many residents to the program in such a short time Mr. Mincy 

a day to make a variety of milk shakes. These provide two high 	
states that the reason the program has to much appeal is that 

protein meals and allow the user to eat anything he or she 	there is no weighing in. no weekly m('eti,,gs, no criticism from 
wants for dinner. Alto provided are vitamins necessary to 	

an instructor, and no lees or penalties. No wild promises of maintain the required daily needs. The one pound can supplies 	overnight miracles, lust steady believable results without 
two meals a day for a month. The milk shakes are made with 	

starving yourself, Further, the diet is tasteful, easy to take, one tablespoon of powder called NATURSLIM, combined with 	
and the main meal is no different from non-dieters. It is the 

eight ounces of low fat milk or unsweetened fruit luice, honey 	
first time the food manufactured in California, has been or artificial sweetenels are also added, according to taste. The 	available here in East Florida. NATUR SLIM has been sold in 

ingredients are all Combined in an electric blender for several 	California. Chicago. and New York for over g  years. As ills minutes. Recipes Include such tasty shake combinations as 	introduced throughout the U.Sr users in each community 
mocha, banana. thoco.maple, coffee, 1db, yogurt. Juice and 	number in the thousands. 
diet sodas. The unusual part of the diet, says Mr. Mincy, Is 
there are no restrictions on the third meal of the day, dinner. 	 THE PRODUCT COMES IN 
This meal is unrestricted and can consist of many 01 the so 	 A30-DAY SUPPLY 

Is Available At 

SANFORD 	 ORANGE CITY 	 D.BARV 
Touchton's Rexall Drug 	 Orange City Rexall 	 DeBary Rexall Drugs 

121 E. is? Street 	 Highway 17-92 	 Highway 17.92 

It NATURSLIM is not available in your neighborhood, have your pharmacist call us in Daytona-25$.02 

fil 	0 
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New Cuban Policy 
Has Hit Its Limits 
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numbers of states and cities have 
recognized the necessity of assuring that 
every student can meet minimum stan-
dards before being certified a high school 
graduate. At the close of 1976, seven states 
had enacted minimum competency 
legislation, and another nine states had 
taken administrative action within the 
state department of education mandating 
some form of minimum stasdards. Since 
January of 1977, 10 more states have in. 
troduced legislation on this issue. 

Minimum competency testing Is 
frequently associated with the "back-to-
basics" movement In education. However, 
the need for such testing is equally a 
response to the parallel trend toward more 

teaching of basic skills — reading, 
mathematics, and writing. An even 
greater proportion want high school 
students to pass a standard "minlrnwn 
competency" test before receiving a high 
school diploma. 

Minimum competency means more than 
an ability to read. It Indicates an ability to 
react competently to the normal demands 
of daily life, such as filling in applications, 
balancing bank accounts, and reading 
recipes, warranties, newspaper articles, 
and other common features of modern Life. 

In a world where the fulfillment of our 
basic needs results increasingly from 
complicated interactions with large in-
stitutions and agencies, acquiring these 
kinds of ,tkIII. I. h..I. e 

assumed from the titles of the courses 
taken by a particular student. 

It is Important to point out that the 
Purpose of minimum competency tests is 
not punishment, but diagnosis. The tests 
are designed, not to prevent students from 
graduating, but to assure that they 
graduate — and that their graduation 
indicates readiness for adult life. Tests 
must be administered early enough in a 
student's career to identify areas of 
weakness and prescribe drill work, 
tutorinj, or other appropriate remedial 
measures. In many localities, students 
take the competency exam several times 
during their high school years, until they 
have passed  all the rentilrM  skill  ..,4Inn. 

It's not often that a real-live Communist dic-
tator gets invited into American living rooms, so a 
Spate of television close-ups of Fidel Castro has 
probably kept a lot of viewers up past their bed-
time. These dialogues have been more revealing 
than most snippets of Castro news film aired in the 
past, and they have come at an ideal time. 

We get the Impression that Castro is more than 
a little amused by the current wave of interest in 
his island domain — from the Carter ad-
ministration's diplomatic overtures, to the dutiful 
visits to Cuba by American senators and 
congressmen and the probing questions by Bar-

. bara Walters into his mysterious personal life. In 
fact, we'd guess that Castro has been more amused 
than aggravated by the gyrations in American 
policy toward Cuba over the years, despite his 
professed fears of the CIA. 

Viewers can see what they're looking for in the 
Castro image. Presumably American opinion 
remains divided between those who regard our 
bearded Caribbean neighbor as a misunderstood 
Third World reformer, and those who see him as a 
ruthless revolutionary all the more dangerous 
because he can buffalo so many American visitors. 

The recent interviews were valuable for what 
they add to the scales in weighing President 
Carter's effort to "Improve relations" with the 
Castro government. The President has carried this 
initiative so far to the point of relaxing travel 
restrictions, encouraging American businessmen 
to consider the benefits of Cuban trade, and setting 
up a permanent channel for U.S.-Cuban diplomacy 
via intermediary embassies. 

If Mr. Carter is waiting for a constructive 
response, he apparantly has a long wait ahead. 
Castro himself is saying he doesn't think full 
diplomatic relations can be restored in Mr. Car-
ter's current term and possibly not in a second one. 
We take this to mean he has no intention of doing 
anything that would make such an event ac-
ceptable in Washington. 

He'll use his troops in Africa as he pleases. lie's 
not interested in a partial lifting of the trade em-
bargo — it's all or nothing at all. As for political 
prisoners in his jails, so what? Indeed, Castro sees 
no relevance at all to Cuba in Mr. Carter's human 
rights policy. What can we expect from a man who 
thinks the Soviet Union is the freest country in the 
world? 

Since Castro has slammed the door on a 
gradual resumption of trade relations, that issue 
appears to be closed, and the Senate voted June 16 
to drop a proposed relaxation of the embargo. 
Americans who want to visit Cuba remjin free to 
do so, and this relaxation of an old passport 
restriction can help convince the world that the 
United States supports freedom of travel. 

Mr. Carter senses that the U.S. policy trying to 
isolate Cuba has not accomplished much, and 
Castro must be reckoned with. But Castro has now 
made clear that resuming diplomatic relations 
with the United States is well down the list of his 
ambitions, lie remains dedicated to promoting 
Communist revolution in the Third World and is 
prepared to march in step with the Russians In 
Africa and elsewhere. 

Given the picture that Castro has given us of 
himself, President Carter's Cuban policy appears 
already to have gone as far as It can go. 

10 Ensure Survival Skills 

'Rx: Competency Tests For Students 
By DONALD L FRUERLING 

Herald Service, 

Do pupils who graduate from high school 
have the minimum competencies In 

f reading and math skills needed to cope 
with the normal complexities of everyday 
life? There is growing belief among 
educators and the public that they do not. 

A 1978 bulletin of the National 
Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals noted: 

"Many citizens ... feel that despite heavy 
expenditures the educational gains are 
negligible at best. What Is the purpose, the ' public asks, of sending student., to school 
for 12 years If upon graduation they cannot 
read well or compute accurately? Schools   accurately? 

the teachers  in our schools often receive blame 
automatically, without any regard for the logic or 
wisdom of pushing the responsibility off on them. 

Teachers can only give students what khey are 
allowed to, from materials which it is requited they 
use. If those materials are inadequate a con 
scientious teacher may try to supplement them with 
extra work. 

However good the teacher inadequate materials 
cannot be entirely overcome. So who supplements 
them? 

Only one answer is possible to that question, as 
only one answer is possible to Laying blame for 
Inadequate education: the parents who fail to 
educate themselves, who fall to involve themselves 
with the school system (not trying to run it, but 
trying to share their own accumulated knowledge). 

Parents who care will never toss away material 
because it is different from what they once used; or 
because it takes into consideration new theory and 
new concepts. Neither will they allow themselves to 
be bulldozed into accepting "just anything" and 
calling it education for their children. 

a school system that will require knowledge they do 
not have. 

At third, fifth, eighth and 11th grade levels three 
students will be required to take an examination, 
prepared by the state of Florida. If they do not pus 
the test they may not be promoted to the next grade. 

While students in the third grade may not be 
drastically affected by the examination, having had 
only two years to fall behind, the situation becomes 
more critical as it applies to students in higher 
grades. 

For the Junior In high school who suddenly finds 
himself quite far behind the trauma, em 
barrasament and complications are barely 
measurable. 

That the high school junior should find that he is 
short of knowledge while still in school is probably 
better than discovering it when he begimi looking 
for work, trying to support himself, or entering 
college. 

That he should be so short of knowledge is, 
however, little short of inexcusable. 

Placing blame is often futile—especially since 

Several years after failing Into the "whatever is 
new must be better" trap Florida schools are 
returning to basics. 

Unfortunately many thousand children attended 

Around school in the interim and either graduated with or 
are suffering from greet gaps in their education. 

Those 	who 	learned 	to 	read 	through 

9 memorization are missing phonics. Those who 
learned math theory instead of addition, sub- 
traction and other basic functions are unable to buy 
groceries and count their change with any rapidity 

: °0  or accuracy. 
Those whose study of history 	limited to was 

memorizing dates and places are missing the 
- breadth which would enable them to understand 

11111111111111" those dates. 
What happens now? 

The Clock Many children are already enrolled in the school 
system, which is suddenly being adjusted to require 

By MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN things not previously demanded of them. 
Children who were "socially promoted," allowed 

to attend the nest grade whether or not they were 
capable of learning at the level are now advanced in 

ANGLE. WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Let's Veto Can Carter 
Be Isolated 0 Rumania's -  ---•---- 	--••.— —• -...--.. -- .

,.,i. w 	u.viy, 	 ApV[LflIeIRI, 	free-form 	educational • are bing asked to account for the quality 	Testing students to assure mastery of 	systems. 	California assembly member 	The Los Angeles Unified School District, 	The SHARP test is typical of tests being 	petltive world, we cannot afford to turn our of 	their 	products? 	Citizens 	waist 	skills is hardly a novel idea. The New York 	Gary Hart, who introduced that state's bill 	for example, has developed a new reading 	developed to measure minimum corn- 	children out Into the world unprepared to measurable 	results 	for 	the 	education 	State Hoard of Regents has mandated high 	establishing 	"proficiency-based" 	proficiency test called SHARP — Senior 	petency. These tests familiarize students 	cope 	with the demands of their 	en- dollars spent." 	 school examination in specific subject 	educational norms, has noted that the 	High 	Assessment 	of 	Reading 	per. 	with documents and forms they are likely 	vironment. Nor would we want the school 
according to a recent Gallup Poll, a 2 to 1 	explicit the purpose of these exams, to 	experimental 	programs 	require 	a 	reading "survival skills" of Los Angeles 	receipts, membership applications, voter 	results. 	Minimum 	competency 	testing 

The problem has become so serious that 	areas since 15; in 1877 the regents made 	openness and flexibility of many current 	formance. Designed to measure the 	to encounter In everyday life, such as rent 	system we pay for to get less than optimal 
majority of Americans believe the quality 	"furnish 	a 	suitable 	standard 	of 	universal mode of measuring students' 	students, the test helps to determine which 	registration forms, unemployment and job 	serves the Interests of the taxpayer, the of education 	is 	declining. 	They 	want 	graduation." 	 mastery of essential skills—skills whose 	students need further training before they 	applications, 	 employer, and most of all, the interests of 

	

p schools to devote more emphasis to the 	In more recent years, 	increasing 	acquisition 	can 	no 	longer 	simply 	be 	can graduate. 	 In an increasingly complex and corn- 	America's 50 million students. 

From Assets? 
WASHINGTON — Only three weeks after 

integrity-minded Jimmy Carter was sworn in as 
president, his staff proudly announced that 
virtually all of his personal assets were being 
placed in trust for the duration of his tenure in 
the White House. 

The purpose of that action was to allow Carter 
to "be isolated from those of his assets most 
likely to be affected by actions of the federal 
government and it's agencies" — but that's 
easier said than done. 

Despite the fact that countless government 
officials have relied upon similar arrangements, 
ostensibly to shield themselves from conflict of 
Interest, there Is no federal law or uniform set of 
regulations which provide guidelines for such 
trusts. 

As a result, there are almost as many 
varieties of trusts as there are people who 
establish them. The Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee now Is in the process of 
drafting the first legislation ever to cover that 
sensitive area, and one of the most Important 
Provisions under consideration could cause 
problems for Carter. 

That proposal would require that the trustee 
selected to administer an officeholder's assets 
should be an individual or Institution qualified to 
maintain a truly arm's-length relational'ip with 

One of the more interesting questions that 
develops In studies of possible past lives is "how 
Is It that I am supposed to have known before all 
the people around me? Why, out of all the people 
in the world, would I land in the middle of these 
people?" 

If you decide to take a trip where do you go? 
Do you select a city where you have never been, 
where you know no one? Or do you pick a place 
where there are at least a few old friends with  
whom to share. 
Those who believe that we live more than 

once say that we usually choose, in conjunction 
with *hers close to us, what time, place, 
parentage, and general  lifestyle we will live. 

In no way does this indicate that they feel 
each life is pee-destined to occur in only a single 
fashion. "Each of us has a destiny to fill, but 
whether we fill It or not Is left up to us," Is the 
way an  Anglican priest once put it to me. 

Of what use can the knowledge of our past 
lives, If there were any, be to  us? 

One thing, beyond any  doubt, is  certain: we 
cannot afford to become so caught up in  past 
lives that we are more Interested in those than in 

trust. President Lyndon E. Johnson  placed most the life we must live here and now. 
of  Will  Prevail of his assets in a trust managed  by A.W. 	Whether maid or princess, foul-living  mur- i 	; 	 Moursund, a banker and Iwayer from Johnson's derer or gentle Victim, we are finished with what 
home town who In  prior  years had been both  was than our life. At least we have arrived at The recent vote in the House of Representatives on the federal 	Johnson's friend and financial partner. 	another time, place and life. water projects  Indicated that President Carter Is likely to 

pr
There were not enough 
evail on this  iss

ue. congressmen  voting in favor  of the JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
projects to override a presidential veto. 	 - 

at public hearings on the two matters to be 
set in about three weeks. 

Refusing the people the right to speak 
certainly makes for shorter meetings, but 
many disgruntled citizens left city hail last 
Monday night. 

Many old-timers to Seminole County 
politics will remember Ruth (Mrs. Tom) 
Gallagher who was a candidate for the 
county commission In the l%Os. 

Mrs. Gallagher underwent major 
surgery this week, was scheduled to come 
home from the Naval Regional Medical 
Center In Orlando this weekend and would 
be delighted If her many friends would 
drop her a few lines of good wishes. Her 
address is Box 190, Sanford 32771. 

Sanford City Commissioners were grim-
faced as they left the city hall council 
chambers Tuesday night after 
unanimously approving a negotiated 
settlement with the U.S. Equal 
Employment Opportunities Commission 
on the city's hiring and employment 
practices. 

The city had been charged by two police 
officers and eight other un-named persons 
with discrimination towards blacks and 
Hispanics. 

"I know how a rape victim feels now," 
said City Commissioner A.A. McClanahan. 

referendum. 
However, on the run-off election the 

period given for the first election and the 
run-off is only one week which Is hardly 
sufficient for a person to mount a new 
campaign. In other cities where run-offs 
are permitted, there are two weeks bet-
ween an election and run-off. 

It's difficult to determine the com-
mittee's thinking on banning persons from 
signing more than one-candidate's 
petition. If three seats on the council are on 
the ballot as will be the case this year, why 
shouldn't a voter be allowed to sign three 
petitions — one for his favorite candidate 
for each seat. And the people already have 
the right of Initiative and referendum and 
recall of elected officials In the homerule 
law. 

This must have been the week for 
changes. 

In Casselberry where the tradition has 
been that citizens in the audience were 
permitted to speak on each and every 
matter before the board If they chose to, 
Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter put a 
15-minute limit on the audience par-
ticipation portion of the agenda. 

Then he refused to permit citizens or 
builder-developers to speak on two zoning 
matters on the agenda, saying they would 
be allowed to state their opinions instead 

(the word shall is used) that the "ad-
ministrator" appoint a planning director 
and lists his responsibilities, but does not 
list qualifications. "No action of the 
council, except as otherwise provided in 
the preceding sentence (which says that 
three members are a quorum) and in 
section 3.06 (which provides that the 
council may fill a vacancy on council by 
majority vote), shall be valid or binding 
unless adopted by the affirmative vote of 
four or more members of the council." 
That requirement would appear to permit 
pure havoc In the city government. 

Many good points are in the proposal at 
the same time, Including: the power to 
enact emergency ordinances that would 
lapse 61 days later if no permanent or-
dinance were adopted (as is the case in 
Altamonte Springs); requires the 
preparation of a five-year capital 
program; provides for urban renewal; 
calls for three year terms on a planning 
board; requires creation of a Board of 
Adjustment; continues non-partisan 
elections; calls for a $' i candidate 
qualifying fee; forbids voters from signing 
more than one petition for a prospective 
candidate apparently per election; 
requires a majority vote for an official to 
be elected, including provisions for a run-
off election; and has a lengthy section 
giving the people the right to Initiative and 

qualifications. It gives him the power to 
hire and fire employes, but gives no appeal 
rights to the fired employe, and forbids the 
city council to Interfere. 

It lists the duties and responsibilities of a 
city attorney, but falls to require that he 
even be a member of the Florida Bar or 
have experience of any kind. 

It says the council may determine the 
annual salary of councilmen by ordinance 
but adds as well that "councilmen shall 
receive their actual and necessary ex-
penses incurred In the performance of 
their duties of office." 

The document states that "the council 
shall be the judge of the election and 
qualifications of its members," but lists 
those qualifications as being an elector 
and resident of a designated district. 

In another departure from tradition in 
the city, the city clerk would be appointed 
by the "administrator" with the approval 
of the council, rather than the election 
process. 

Mrs. Onnie Shomate, elected to her 10th 
consecutive term as city clerk last year, 
has her signature attached to the charter 
committee's report, so apparently this 
concept has her blessing. 

She has said she will retire at the end of 
her current term In office. Under the home 
rule law, If indeed she does retire next 
year, she is eligible to receive as a pension 
one-half her salary for the rest of her life. 

But, for years as councilmen at various 
times have attempted to have that office 
become appointive rather than elective 
they have told the people that an appointed 
clerk would be qualified to hold the office 
educationally and otherwise. However, the 
charter contains no qualifications of any 
kind for the appointee to that post. 

In what has to be a first In city charters 
In Seminole County, the proposal requires 

The Seminole Scene 

Parties & Politics 

Charter Revision Committee:: is It Missing Boat? 
Longwood's charter review committee 

has returned its recommendation for a 
new city charter and asked the city council 
to "inform the citizens of our city within a 
reasonable period (30 to 60 days) as to 
whether it Is the council's desire to adopt 
or reject our proposed charter" 

"In comparing our charter with the style 
of drafting used in present day city 
charters," the committee told the city 
council in its written report," we find the 
form and content of our city charter to be 
poor. Many of the charter provisions are 
no longer applicable due to the fact that 
date law has pre-empted the manner In 
which certain city functions are con-
ducted. It Is difficult to find the charter's 
remaining substantive provisions among 
the lengthy Ineffective portions of the 
charter." 

The group, however, in its zeal to 
modernize the document that authorizes 
the city's existence appears to have left 
out several sections that many citizens in 
the Immediate past worked diligently to 
have included. 

The recommended new charter leaves 
out the word "geographical" In its 
districting section, and thus appears to be 
eliminating the provision that councilmen 
reside within geographical districts, 
drawn as nearly equal hi population as 
possible. 

Because of this language In an amend-
ment to the city's current charter, two 
citizens from newer areas of the com-
munity — Larry Goldberg of Sandalwood 
and Steve Barton of Winsor Manor — were 
given the opportunity of serving on the city 
council. 

Barton's district is confined strictly to 
the new areas on the city's west side. 
Goldberg's district includes parts of new 
areas as well as a portion of the central 
city. 

No. 1 Status 
WASHINGTON — Next week, the Senate 

Finance Committee's subcommittee on In-
ternational trade will begin hearings to decide 
whether Congress should terminate, at- 
firmatively vote to extend, or permit by Inaction 
the extension of President Carter's authority to 
waive the requirement that Rumania allow 
freedom of emigration in order to keep its Most-
Favored-Nation (MFN) treatment, a special 
trade status It has enjoyed since 1975. 

In a message to Congress earlier this month, 
Carter recommended that his waiver authority 
be extended 12 months because, as he puts It, 
while Rumanian emigration to Israel has been 
somewhat inconsistent and uneven that 
"overall" emigration has "risen markedly" 
since implementation of the U.S.-Rumanian 
Trade Agreement two years ago. But the facts 
are blatantly at odds with what the president 
says they are. 

An internal background document prepared 
last month for the members of the congressional 
commission established to monitor the Helsinki 
Agreement reports the following: 

Noting that the Rumanian government has 
"largely Ignored" or "further restricted" its 
family reunification and human rights policies 

the beneficiary. 	- 	- 	 since Helsinki, Rumanian society Is charac- 
In most cases, that restriction would 	 terized as "one of the most tightly-controlled in 

disqualify as administrator any man or woman MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 Eastern Europe." 
who previously had been a personal friend or 	 On tti..,  subject of emigration specifically, 
business associate of the public official. round paper declares: 

During recent hearings, Sen. Abraham A. 	
Past 	Speculation"h'I"aacclittacts'since

TeRumanian record of compliance on 
Ribicoff, D-Conn., chairman of the committee, 	Helsinki has been mixed, 
posed the ethical problem in these terms. 	 but 	the wh 

"On any questions arise when a man employs 
a trustee who had been his personal attorney for 
many, many years or close friend for many, 
many years? Would not this arouse a question 
and suspicion?" 

In Carter's case, the man who precisely fits 
that definition is Charles H. Kirbo, an Atlanta 
attorney who has done legal work for the 
President in the past and who is widely regarded 
as one of Carter's most trusted personal ad- 
visors. 

The same Charles H. Kirbo also is the sole 
administrator of the trust established to isolate 
Carter from any potential conflict of interest. 

Asked about that relationship on the day the 
Carter trust was revealed to the public, Robert J. 
Upshutz, counsel to the president, insisted that 
"The basic element of integrity of the people who 
are involved" would preclude any improper 
collusion between Carter and Kirbo. "That is not 
the intent or the character of the people we are 
dealing with,"  added Upahuti. 

Carter isn't the first president to select a 
longtime personal friend and business associate 
as administrator of a supposedly Independent 

The recommended charter changes the 
time of city elections from the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in 
December to the first Tuesday In 
December. 

Casselberry changed its election time 
from the first Tuesday several years ago 
to the first Tuesday after the first Monday. 
Actually there would be no difference for 
several years, but the time would even-
tually arrive when a different election day 
would come about in Longwood, if the new 
proposed charter were adopted. 

Portions of the charter were quite ob-
viously borrowed from the City of 
Altamonte Springs while some others 
appear to have been borrowed from the 
Winter Springs-Lake Mary identical 
charters. 

Radical changes from the current form 
of government would be taking from the 
people the election of the mayor and 
having instead a mayor elected by the five- 
member council from among its number; 
making the mayor a voting member of 
council and the chairman. Other than 
purely legislative duties the mayor would 
be only ceremonial head of the city 
government. The current separation of 
powers would be eliminated. 

The proposal speaks of a "city ad-
mInistrator," presumably a city manager 
and outlines in detail his appointment, 
powers and duties, but fails to lid any 

Lessons we left unlearned In that past may be 
causing problems now, and In this way  past-life  
research becomes somewhat akin to both  
Freudian and Gestalt psychology: It requires  
that we (1) delve into  our  pasts and (2) treat 
ourselves as  whole entities, rather than treating 
parts of ourselves. 

Some problems, especially simpler physical 
ones, are often both  explained  and "cured" 
through past life awareness. In the case of a 
woman who could never sleep without a sen-
sation of choking Just as she dozed off, ex-
ploration led to the information that she had 
apparently been strangled, just as  she was going 
off to sleep, In another life. 

Accurate or not, the explanation "felt right" 
to her and allowed a change in  her life that 
neither doctors nor psychologists had been able 
to  obtain:  it permitted her to face the problem, 
understand, and sleep peacefully at night from 
then on. 

Past Life speculation Is also useful  when people 
have a violently negative or Incredibly positive 
reaction to someone for no apparent reason. 

It can be  supposed that there is some carry-
over relationship, some unsolved  problem In the 
Instance of people unable to "stand each other" 
on first sight; possibly some loving relationship 
in the case of instant friendship. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
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ethnic Germans to the Federal Republic of 
Germany and Jewish emigration to Israel has 
declined considerably since 1974. The figures to 
Israel for the first nine months of FY 1977 are 50 
per cent lower than for the same period last year 
— to the United States, 30 per cent lower.) 

"The Rumanians claim that fewer Jews are 
applying; that is no doubt true since it seems 
that the 	procedures 	for 	emigrating 	to 	be 
reunified with families have become more ) complex, difficult, and arbitrary — In direct 
contradiction to the Helsinki provisions. It Is 
estimated that about-60 per cent of Rumania's 
Jewish population (estimated at 60,000 total) 
have Informed relatives in Israel that they wish 
to leave, but most have not applied because 
application procedures remain discouraging and 
dangerous for Jews as well as other Rumanians. 

"Applying Is a lengthy, convoluted process 
Involving several branches of the bureaucracy — 

local and national — long delays, uncertainties, 
harassment, job loss, and unexplained and ar- 
bitrary rejections — often of the preliminary 
request for application forms. Some of these 
difficulties are the result of loc,al bureaucratic 
Inefficiencies, but the government has done 
nothing to facilitate the situation. 	President 
Ceausescu has, to the contrary, 	repeatedly 
spoken out against those who wish to desert their 
homeland." 

'Bionic' Anita Photo 

11 	•  The Senate promptly  moved to delete funds for nine of the 17 
water projects Mr. Carter wants to halt, thereby hoping to 

Black Caucus Protests  Raci*a  appease the President and avoid a veto. 
Much has been made about how imprudent it was for the chief 

executive to publish a "hit list" of projects so dear to 

	

congressional  hearts. But it zlfl be  difficult indeed for the 	WASHINGTON — Rep. John Ashbrook, R.. prevent the Republican Members  of the House 

	

Congress to finance these projects if they are clearly labeled by 	Ohio, has an unruly tongue, which has now from being tarred  with the brush of racism." 
the President as pork barrel projects, 	 gotten him Into a backstage brouhaha with  his 	Rhodes responded two weeks later. "I have 

	

The people will back sound projects  but they will  also beck 	black colleagues. 	 talked personaUy,"herepo,-ted,  "with Rep.  John 

	

Mr. Carter against  a back-scratching Congress  when it comes to 	We started  the  Imbroglio by reporting that Ashbrook.., (who) categorically denies having 
- rendering the pork. 	 Ashbrook,  In a nasty reference to the late  Rev, said those words, or any words similar to them." 
________________________________ Martin Luther King Jr.. had growled that time Rhodes said he  had also talked with  other 

distance away. I wonder how he would 
have reacted If he were living out near 
the Proposed Landfill, as they prefer to 
call it? 

Benny Winegard 
103 Garden Court, 

Sanford, Florida I Slur 
As a subscriber of the Evening 

Herald, I was appalled to see a 
caricature of Anita Bryant as a bionic 
women on the editorial page of the 
Friday June 17 edition. 

To portray a woman of this high 
caliber and sincerity in this way, to me 
Is despicable. Need I say more? 

Harland K. Mubs 
212 Tangerine Dr. 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

'Thanks 

and money "should not be  waded  investigating congressmen who attended the dinner. None of BERRY'S WORLD 	 the  murder of some niaser." 	 them  he  wrote  hn,i  "any  r.n1t.4I,in  of 

The Seminole High School Chess Club 
would like to thank Jack-In the-Box and 
Discount Communications, as our 
sponsors, WTRR.14 and Evening 
Herald for advertising and the citizens 
of &mford for their support and con-
tributions. We sincerely hope we can 
count on you again next year. 

Seminole High Chess Club 
Dwayne Smith 

- 	 Public Relations 

City Panel Needed? 

In regards to the "Dump" that 
"Sneaky Pete" and some of the City 

Conunisslonerzs had tried to establish 
near Mayfair Golf Course, I attended 
the meetiflg of June 2nd at City Hall. 

The advisory Committee ruled 
against starting a dump there, then 
three of the Commissioners, Mr. 
Stenstrom, McClanahan and Keith. 
voted to over rule the advisory Com-
mittee. It raises the question. 

Does the City need the advisory 
Committee? 

Is it possible that Sneaky Pete has out 
lived his usefulness as City Manager? 

Is it time for the voters of Sanford to 
start thinking about replacing the three 
Commissioners mentioned In this 
letter? 

Mr. McClanahan objected to allowing 
the Pizza Hut to locate at 20th and 
French Ave. He only lives a short 

'hUh
ler 

 The remark allegedll was made in  front of  
congressmen who  got together over chicken 

-•-------,-•-.----,--_ 	•j 

heard Ashbrook utter those words." 

	

This doesn't square 	with  our 	own 	In- 
! 	A. 	_ dinner to discuss the House assassination in. vestigatkm of the Incident. It should also be 

vestigatlon. Witnesses clearly recall bearing noted  that On  unwritten  rules of  the House  forbid  
OVO 	 . 	a Ashbrook make the controversial statement.  one member frcxn disparaging another in public. 

One witness, Richard Sprague, former chief The black caucus  chairman, therefore,  was  not 

r 	o 	

( counsel of the House  Assassinations  Committee, satisfied with  Rhodes' response. 
- _______ confirmed the Incident from his records.  But  With the  concurrence  of the caucus, Mitchell  

Ashhrookdenledhe  had uldan$hingof the  sort. fired off a second letter demanding a public 
11 	" • The  congressmen  from  Johnstown, Ohio, is disavowal  from Azhbrook. The black  leader 

an amiable fellow who, nevertheless,  has  a ______ called for Ashbrook to "seize the earliest op 
- reputation for shootJpg from the h1. He has also poxiunity to set forth his views on race relations, 

WW  down the line against the civil rights his attitudes towards minorities and his public P1  _____ ineamir.. that the venerated Dr. Kind died for and private  relations with blacks.  , . in an ap 
On  May 13, therefore, we rostd what the proprlate public forum," 
witnesses had overheard. 	• Ashbrook told us  he would ignorn Mitchell's 

I 	• 

, 

ik • 	 to 

The Congressional Black Caucus urn- challenge.  "Arrogance of that  type doesn't need 
. me1y 	a private letter to Howe to be  answer." he  snorted. Then, hi another 

Is 	4  "HI, rm Cathy, with the 'Outruch' program of the 
Repubhlcai leader John  Rhodes asking him to exhibition of  hip shooting, he suggested that 

I 

! folks at CIA.  Would. you  like a free ticket for a "We Laves'g 	the alleged racial slur, 	submit Mitchell should corne  forward end reveal  his own 

tour of the agency?" 
this request to you," wrote Rep. Parren Mitchell,  record. 

"hoping D.-Md., the caucus chairman, 	It will  "Many people would like to know," shot Ash.  

brook, "whether Mitchell is  In favor of  Per-
versions  of civil rights." By perversions, Ash-
brook said he meant "reverie discrimination 
and affirmative action  (which causes) the 
lowering  of standards under the guise of  civil  
rights." 

Then Ashbrook, apparently changing his 
mind about  ignoring Mitchell, offered  to debate 
Rim. 

PATRONAGE TREE — Every time the 
congressional payroll  is shaken, a number of 
cronies fall out  like  overripe fruit from a tree. 

The House Commission on Administrative 
Review has just shaken the patronage tree on 
Capitol Hill. It was  as loaded  as usual with  overripe political favorites, who  got their jobs 
because of whom they know rather than what 
they know. 

The commission has just drafted a report on 
congressional patronage, which hasn't yet been 
released to the public. Its conclusion: the hoary 
practice of  handing out jobs topouucaJpiJi is  
widespread on  Capitol Hill, costing the tax-
payers hundreds of  thousands  of dollars. 

The latest available statistics, compiled  last 
November, 11* 336 food, cloakroom, custodial 
and folding room  employes in  the  House 
Doorkeeper's  office,  All but 12 were patronage 
jobs 

Mod other Capitol Hill  payrolls, ranging from 

the Sergeant at Arms to the Office of the Clerk, 
were overloaded with patronage jobs. Every last 
one of the 2$ House-employed guides, for 0 
example, were patronage appointees. About 20 
per cent of the 616 Capitol police were selected 
not for their law enforcement skills but for their 
political pull. 

The commission also reviewed the little 
luxuries that go with election to Congress. There 
are sauna baths, for example, to help 
congressmen recover from the rigors of 
legislating. For than interested in a little  10  
physical exertion between sessions, there are 
also paddleball courts, a swimming pool and a 
weight room. For a token $15 annual fee, a 
member of the House can partake of this ex-
clusive recreation, attended by handymen and 
therapists who draw their pay for the taxpayers. 

Congressmen growing green about the gills 
can also call upon the Capitol Hill medical staff 
for free advice. If they need X-rays, they can get 
their bones photographed a.Jygratis. Most 
med11nei are sold to COngregam It cost, 

The taxpayers also subsidize Ink-splattered 
printing facilities, radlo-televljlon studios that 
rival anything on the Paramount lot and "of-
ficial" photographers to record such historic 
events as a highschool group from home calling 
on their congressmen, 

Litigation Season Upon Us 
It must be litigation season In Seminole 

County. 
Sanford has recently begun legal 

proceedings against the county over 
alleged double taxation. Lake Mary 
recently threatened court action to stop 
Sanford from operating a sanitary landfill 
at SR46A and Oregon Avenue. 

And now comes the news that Mayor 
Christensen of Casselberry is looking for 
municipal partners to join a planned legal 
action against the county in regard to the 
county's comprehensive plan development 
framework, approved by the commission 
Tuesday night. 

Casselberry officials weren't specific 
about how they would attempt to oppose 
the comprehensive plan In court except on 
one Item, revisions to the framework, 
which is the policies portion of the plan. 

The framework was revised three times 
by the county's planning staff, which 
wanted to make the document reflect the 
wishes of city officials who had voiced 
objections at previous public hearings and 
work sessions. 

The unfortunate result was that the final 
set of revisions was available Tuesday 
ifternoon, hours before the evening public 
hearing at which the commissioners voted 
to accept the framework. 

This led acting Casselberry City Atty. 
William Colbert to claim due process of 
law was denied to the cities since they had 
no time to consider the changes before the 
hearing. 

The changes themselves consist of 
r'lnor modifications to the wording of 
sentences. Several sentences and 
paragraphs were eliminated. In one case a 
county park was Improperly named in the 
original draft of the framework, and the 
latest revisions corrected the Inaccuracy. 

In short, none of the revisions alter the 
main thrust of any of the sections of the 
framework. 

If Casselberry officials were so eager to 
find out if there would be final revisions, 

they could easily have called County 
Planner Bill Kercher. 

Colbert was sure to have a court 
reporter at the Tuesday hearing, a sure 
sign that a legal challenge to the plan Is In 
the works. 

lie and some other city officials 
requested a delay in approving the 
framework, to which County Commission 
Chairman Dick Williams replied, "We 
could delay it, but a lot of those who object 
would not be satisfied with 10 delys." 

Williams was probably right. At 
previous public hearings, Colbert argued 
there was not sufficient legal notice of the 
hearings. 

These are the tactics of those trying to 
stop the county's planning effcrt by any 
means necessary. 

At Tuesday night's  hearing, Sanford City 
Manager W.E. Knowles spoke In favor of 
the framework, citing "many fruitful 
changes" made by county planners "In 
accordance with the wishes of the cities... 
They have done a commendable job. We 
are on the right track and should move 
forward." 

Knowles was the earliest and most 
vociferous municipal critic of the com-
prehensive plan. He made his dlffernces 
known to Kercher In a meeting between 
the two. 

Sanford is no friend of the county 
courthouse and the city commission has 
considered taking legal actionagainst the 
county's plan. Sanford City Atty, C. 
Vernon Mize Mize Jr. has advised the 

commissioners that the best time to 
challenge the plan in court would be after 
its adoption. 

After Knowles' remarks at Tuesday's 
hearing, that seems unlikely. But Mixes 
point is well taken. The county com-
missioners are free to amend the 
development framework when they 
conduct hearings on the entire com-
prehensive plan in September. 

Therefore, the development framework 
cannot be said to be In Its final form. 
Judges do not like to rule in cases where 
non-judicial remedies are possible. A court 
challenge to the plan would probably 
result In a judge's requesting the city 
officials discuss their differences with 
county officials. 

Back In In March, when the com-
prehensive plan development framework 
was first published in draft form, some 
city officials raised the possibility that the 
county plan was a blueprint for govern. 
mental consolidation. 

This proved to be an erroneous con-
clusion as subsequent events have proved. 
County officials have incorporated new 
wording Into the plan to allay city fears. 
Even Knowles seems satisfied for the 
moment. 

The coming legal squabble will surely 
dissipate the energies of city officials, 
energies which could be better spent In 
attempting to deal straightforwardly with 
the county's pressing probl'ms of tran-
sportsitlon, drainage and orderly 
management of population growth. 

This, after all, is what our public of-
ficials are elected to take care of. The 
county plan has been called a sound 
blueprint for growth and delivery of 
services by the county's League of Women 
Voters and other groups. 

It would be a pity If the larger Issues 
were list In a cloud of litigious smoke. 
Seminole County dill has the opportunity 
to remain a livable and enjoyable place. 
The opportunity should not be lost. 

I 
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Evert Pushed To Trip Wimbledon Wonder Girl 

	

WIMBLEDON, England 	stepped onto the most famous 	Miss Austin was the Center of 	old from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 	the rn'a singles promised 	Eliot Teltscher, Palos Verdes, 	64.9-7,64. 
(AP) — 'It was the toughest 	court In tennis Friday and 	attention, her teeth In schoolgirl 	say she is a warm, considerate 	some sparkling tennis. Jimmy 	Calif., 64, 6-3, 6-1; Dick Stock- 	Also, Rosie Cauls, San Fran. 
match 	of 	my 	life, 	played a miniature version of 	braces and her hair tied back, 	person. And that's what showed 	Connors, the No. I seed, played 	ton, Dallas, over Fred McNair, 	cLoco, over Joanne Russell, 
psychologically," said Chris 	herself. 	 as she contested the third-round 	Friday. 	 fellow American Stan Smith; 	Washington, D.C., 64, 6-3, 6-2; 	Miami Beach, 8-1, 6-1; Kathy 
Evert after meeting tennis' new 	With 15,000 fans packed 	women's singles match against 	Nine of the 12 women's sin, 	defending champion Bjorn 	Vitas Gerulaltis, Kings Point, 	May, Beverly Hills, Calif., over 
wonder girl, 14-year-old Tracy, 	around the center court and 	the reigning queen of tennis. 	gles seeds have reached the last 	Borg of Sweden faced Poland's 	N.Y., over Jonathan Smith, 	Cynthia Doerner, Australia, 64, 
Austin, on Wimbledon's 	hundreds more watching the 	For too long, Miss Evert has 	16, who began their fourthround 	Wojtek Fibak, and Dick 	Rritain,6-3,6.6,6-4; Stan Smith, 	6.2; Mariana Sirnonescu, Ho- 
hallowed center Court. 	 scoreboard outside, the defend- 	been cast as the unemotional 	matches today. Miss Even, 	Stockton of the United States 	Sea Pines, S.C., over Onny 	maria, over Rayni Fox, Miami 

	

"Even playing Billie Jean 	lug champion was engaged In 	"Ice Maiden" of tennis. Her 	paired against Green Stevens of 	met 	countryman 	Vitas 	Partin, New Zealand, 6-3, 54, 9. 	Beach, 7.5, 6-2; Helen Gourley, 
King Is  piece of cake in corn- 	long, testing rallies by the 	methodical game with its re- 	South Africa, could meet Billie 	Gerulaitis. Seven of the roen's 	8,7.5; Tim Gullikson, Onalaska, 	Australia, over Jane Stratton, 
parison," said Chrissie, who 	youngster from Rolling hills, 	llance on ground strokes and 	Jean King in the quarter-finals 	seeds have been beaten. 	Wis., over Brian Fainlie, New 	Salt Lake City, Utah, 9-7, 6-3, 
needed all the composure of it 	Calif. which the 6.1, 6-1 score In 	baseline rallies makes her 	if Ms. King beats Manse 	Other third-round singles re- 	Zealand, 9.8, 6-3, 8-9, 6-3, and 	and Kerry Reid, Australia, over 
great champioi to control her 	Miss Evert's favor did not re- 	seem machine-like. 	 Kruger, also of South Africa. 	suits Friday included: 	 Sandy Mayer, Mendham, N.J., 	Julie Anthony, Santa Monica, 
swirling emotions as she 	veal. 	 But 	The pairings in the last 16 of 	tile Nastase, Romania, over 	over 	Andrew, Venezuela, 	Calif., 6-3, 9-7. 

- 	 . 
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WESTERN COIN FED FRESH PORK PUT (*15. TAILS AND 

EA"'.".11ECKNONIS.. .. .. 49 
WISTUN ccrn4:,jop L 

dF 

	

M POIC 101P4,$UCID I  NTO

P 0RKCs,, ... . .•-. . .. 	$13 
w.D BRAND LUCID 	 . . 
COOKED PICNIC 1 	• . PK0, 
W.o BRAND SPICED LUNCHEON AND 

SLICED SALAMI. . . . . . . PI(O. 
W.D BRAND SLICED PICKLE AND 

PIMENTO LOAF* . . . . . .PKO, 
SWEPT P*EMJUM BlOWN S SERVE ALL VAIICIVIS 

SAUSAGE41goll, • 	
B.os.

• . . • 	PKO. 99 OP6AP4D$ HIP 

SMOKED SAUSAGE. 	$1"  rAsT( 

BULK . H ,  &  G WHITING •. 49c 

SAVE 

ARROW 

BLEACH Li...,, I-Its"   pV,,PI... ..iI, •l, 

TROPICAL 

GRAPE 

JELLY 

,t?'IS 1(A(. IJLnD 
tergen' 1 Ho. $ * . 'ic;s 100 

OIIP SOI.i?' MOOIM 000 ci..c.. PJANUI 

IvtIer  

THRIFTY 
MAID 

APPLE 

JUICE 
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eat 	 79c 

CIACKIN 0000 Swu;wjtxo 	

. 	M 	. . . • . CAOo  

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS . . 6 . 89' ALL FLAVORS SUPIRILND 

NATURAL YOGURT. .. . . 3 	"°° BORDINI LONGHORN OR MAY .. 	- 
IA&lUtnu #ia.. 	 - 

RED 0US$ pot 
atoes.... . 	79c 5  

SUNNY DELIONT 

Citrus' Pu' nch 	I. 
9  GAL. 

59c 
HARVEST PUSH 

Avocadoes .. . 2 FOR $100  
MINUTE MAID 

Oran e Juice •• • CAN 
 7,5c 

A'JNUTE MAID   jill 	aAND INK 

Lemonade ... . . CAN 55c 

HARVEST FRESH SALAD 

Tomatoes . ... • 3 PINTS 
HARVIST 'HEN iitflii 

hm̀ mmone a •. 3 Los, 99c 

Crushed. lee... .  8 59c 
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Pashe Hurls 	 Miplex Wins    
No-Hit

----------  
WB̀ _ 	 __ __ 	 .. 	 Pinto Title 

	

Willie Pashe pitched Flagship picked up a victory but this 	 # 	
- 	r, •., t:.. •::;::.'. - lS• 	

Warren Williams slapped out 	The Pinto Champs had a total 
Bank of Sanford to a no-run, no- wasn't on the field. The victory three hits leading Milex Tune- of seven hits. Mike Kryger 
hit victory over Seminole was given to George's when Its 

I 	

Y:'-,- 	 •.-  --. Up to the Pinto Division added two to the cause and 
Petroleum In Sanford's Florida opponent, Apex, failed to field a 
little Major League Friday, 14- team.

_______ '4.J 	i,, 	 _____ 

_____ 	 •.t-. 	3, Friday at Five Points Field. picked up one hit each. - 
Ii.. 	 _ 

	

The best of three game series 	III the Colt Division of the ., 

	 ___ 
. 	 -. 	 _______ Passe allowed five walks and   

__.. 	i. 	

. 	

.• , Championship over Voska's, 9- Andy Grooms and Bill Lewis 

______ 	had been tied at one, game Seminole Pony Baseball _____ 	
• 	 apiece. 	 League. Forest City scored a 14- 

____ 

- . 	
Although itseored three runs, 0 trouncing of Winter Sp1nga. 

.1 	 . 	 ___ struck out seven in addition to Denny 

 
his two hits, one of which was a  

"' Mike Schmit and Bill Lewis home run.  MILEX TUNE.UP 
Other hits came from Brett held Voska's hitless In the 	 AS N H 

Von Her bulls, who had a perfect  

Disabled, 	 . ____________

-
championship match-up. 	Mark Gage, II 	 3

day, including a three- Andy Grooms, 3b 	3 I I 

	

WINTERSPRINGS 	Mike S(hrna. p. lb 	4 2 0 
run homer In the first.  

Paul Griffin and Dickie 	 • 	.. . 	' '.'' 	.- 	' 	 -• 	- CovellI 	 2 0 0 Bill Lewis. 2b. p 	1 0 1 
Fleishman each had two hits 	ST. LOUIS (AP) 	. Louis 	' 	: •• 	•" 	 - 	

AS H R Geoff Grant. lb. SS 	1 3 0 

nd Nasser Baker added a Cardinals pitcher John Denny 	 '. 	• 	• 	
1•.'0- 	 BartlinsI 	 7 0 0 Mile Kryger, lb. ss 	1 0 2 

Johnson 	 7 0 I Warren Williams. c 	4 	3 

double In two official trips for has been placed on the National 	
lava!, 	 7 0 0 Stephen While. rt 	3 0 0 
Jordan 	 2 0 0 ROtS ursham, rI 	I 0 0 

the winners. 	 League's 21-day disabled lid  
Cordell 	 I 0 0 Henry C.omet, cf 	I 0 0 
Weaver 	 i o o ieft Haven. CI 	3 i 0 

In another game, George's retroactive to Tuesday, when  
he suffered his second pulled 	 Johnson 	 I 0 I Jim Lamb, 3b 	 3 1 0 

Pitand 	 1 o o Danny Knox. If 	I 0 0 
SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	hamstring muscle of the sea-  

AS N 	S 	 IHerald OIl. 	 Photo 	 FOREST CITY 	 AS N H 

	

by Tern Vincent, 	
Totals 	 14 0 3 	 VOSHA'S 

Jt41 Serve. lb 	I 0 0 

	

SEItJtAES LEANS ON 111611 HARt) ONE, HARBOUR RESTS ON FIRST 	 AD R H 'k Mozek 	 I I 0 
Malt Johnson. lb 	2 0 0 	Cards team physician Dr. 	 Steven!,. p 	 1 I 3 S(O Bowers 	 I I 0 
Ricky flrldr., . p 	1 0 0 	 DerShumer. ,, 	 i 7 	D,irrin Rogencamp 	I 0 0 
Sluart Smith, lb 	 Stan London examined Denny Pederson. 1st 	 1 2 3 Don JohnstonJohnSton 	 I 0 0 
Howard Harrison, 	7 o o prior to the 	

C
opening of the Na- Turner, 3rd 	 I I I Pal Dodenhoff 	2 0 0 

a 
James. If 	 3 I I John flowerS 	 2 I 0 

than Slop. 	 1 0 0 ikeDebOi' 	
° tional League baseball team's Familiar   Problem In America's Cup, wiiiiams.c 	 3 	Jackie Hate 	 1 0 1 

RoberlMlIler.ct 	 ii-game home stand Friday 
Manny Celit, If 	 0 0 night and said the 24-year-old 	

Johnson. tf 	 3 2 0 Kirby Swinehart 	1 0 0 

Katie Barbour. rf 	1 0 0 right-hander would be sidelined 	
Keemer. rI 	 3 2 I Kevin Osborn 	 3 0 0 
SurMit, 2nd 	 I I I David Wasman 	 0 0 
Kent, p 	 I 1 1 Dwayne Streughm 	2 0 0 

Totals, 	 13 0 0 
Frank HlItsman. p 	0 0 0 

Totals 	 27 II 14 Totalt 	 34 3 S nearly three weeks, 	 Halyard  Latch Slows  I    FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD Winter SprEn 	000 0— 0 M,Iii 	 200 4309 AS N H 	Denny, who has a 7-2 record, 
Paul Griffin 	 3 	2 prevtouslymissedl3daysofthe  
Nasser Ilaker 	 2 2 I sessonafter suffering a similar 	NEWPORT, R.I. (All) — A Courageous in the first of two mast. 	 The America's Cup Corn- ForesICIty 

	III —I4 VOtha'* 	 700 011-3 

Oldie Fl, lschmann 	3 ' 2 injury to his loft leg May 2 at broken halyard latch, the prob- races south of Newport In 	The America's cup Corn- mittee announced that it would 
Robbie Cohen, cI 	0 0 0 

	 . 

Brett Von Herbul,s 	3 i j Cincinnati. He was hurt 1cm that knocked Enterprise Rhode Island Sound. 	 inittee of the New York Yacht continue with plans for Enter- 

) 	WllIi•Pa5he
3 2 2 Tuesday in the third Inning of out of a day of racing, Is 	Hood was trailing Atlanta Club abandoned the race and prise and Courageous to race Henderson Up, Hume Goes Down 

Ray Williams 	 0 0 0 St. Louis' game against the Los emerging as the biggest bu- Braves owner Ted Turner by 42 the two yachts returned to their today, and possibly line up In- 
Bobby Hartman. )b 	7 I 0 gaboo of the preliminary trials secondsatthestartofraceone, Newport harbor berths. 	dependence with one of the 
Bruce Sellers 	 I 0 0 Angeles Dodgers. 

	CINCINNATI IAP - The average ofl2.Soin eight games. 

Jay Sapp, rf 	 I 1 0 	 for potential defenders of the and had to withdraw the newest 	Meanwhile, Turner WOil a boats should the repairs be Cinciluiati Reds have recalled 	Henderson, 30, a 6-foot-2, 185- 
Billy Davis. cI 	 0 0 0 	 America's Cup. 	 of the United State entries four pair of practice starts against made in time. 
Eddie Mitchell 	2 0 p The new victim is Ted Hood's minutes Into the first windward Independence Friday — one by 	

Earlier this week, a halyard right-hander Joe Henderson pound sidearm hurler, had a 5-3 
from their Indianapolis farm record at Indianapolis with 10 

Totals 	 17 14 10 Red 	which had the leg when the mainsitil begirn to one-half second and the other latch — which keeps the sail club in the Americall Associ- &aves and a 3.76 ERA in 27 
Seminole 	 000 0 — 0 	 lock let go Friday while trailing flutter and slipped down the by three seconds. 	 tension off the halyard - broke •itioll and sent (105511 pitcher games. 
Flagship 	

30, 
 Ill • - tO Duke Aide

, 	, 	, 	
. 	 on Enterprise In a race with Torn Hume. 

	

Courageous, now 5-1 against the 	flume, brought up May 21 to 
-i.. 	 L 	other two boats. 	 bolster the Red.sbullpeii, had an 

Hockey League 
Icy "lied" Wilson, who resigned - 	' 	, 

I)URHAM,N.C.(AP)— Shir- - 	'r'T 	' 	: 	 Today was to have been the 0-3 record and an earned run 
last 	

Tom Miller ege, was named Friday as ad 	

, 

athletic director at Elon Col 	
f

- 	 - 

ast day of preiiminaary trials 
the three U.S. yachts. 	

Move Pondered 
last week as head coach and 	 ' . '' 	,' 	' 

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A new ___ 	 ___ nlinistrative assistant to Duke 	 ,. 	. Paces l- o.. .' ., 

	 1 - 	 ••. ... - -- —- 	Rotary 	Helps Knights 	formed, according to an an. 
Hockey League is being 

head Coach Mike McGee. 

	

Wilson, 50, will be head re- 	 . . 	 /1 

	

I.00MINGTON, [(1(. 	I'i 

Sho e 	
ci-ulter for the Blue Devils and 	 B 1 tA 	operator of the San Diego 

nouncement by Peter Graham, 

will coach the junior varsity 
 - Tom Miller, graduate assist- 

Topples 
	Sports Arena. 

ant the past two years, has been I.-'.  Babe Fodder had three hits team Iii addition to his admlnis-  
appointed as an assistant to 	Graham said Thursday that 

including a triple to lead trative duties. He will also as- Indiana head basketball Coach cities interested in forming 
Southern Shortening to a 23-10 sist McGee in coaching Duke's Bobby Knights. 	 teams are Long Beach, Calif.; 
victory over Shoemaker in passing game. Miller, 28, played for Knight Sail Francisco; Reno, Nev.; 
Sanford's Women's Softball 	The native of Madison, NC., 	

Kiwan i s 

	

- - 

	 at Army and was a starting Portland, Ore. and Seattle. 
Greg Jackson delivered the forward on the 1970 Army team Graham, speaking by telephone League Friday. 	 had compiled a 72-34-2 record at 

- CeCe Bawls added the same KIon and won five conference 	 ',*'-'.-' ' 	 winning hit Friday In the Junior that went fl.4i with a thirdplace from Montreal, said Fresno, 
League when he doubled home finish in the National In- Calif. and Tucson, Ariz. also are total of three hits, hers In- championships there in eight 

cluding a double and a homer. years before retiring Monday. 
Dawn Berguson added two hits 	 . 	 -.. . 	

Terry Griffin and Greg Church vitational Tournament, 	potential cities for the league. 
singled in till insurance run to 

to the winning cause. 	Wilson replaces Leo Hart, pace Rotary to a 5-3 victory 
011 the losing side it was Rue who resigned from the Duke over KiwanLs behind the one-hit WINGING IT AGAIN 	by Alan Mover 

pitching of Freddie Howard. Nooney who picked up two hits, staff last week to take a position 

Patti Wiggins and Patty Corso wIth a New Orleans hotel. 

	

Rotary snapped a3-3 tie in the 	(,45;r7(4'? lNe 
bottom of the sixth with the Ph /;r  7/1'15 	

MARK "V 5/R0 

-- 
had one hit each. 	

'- rally. Walks to Griffin and 540W1P A Z6AAV ' 	
P/DRYC'.4' 

SHOEMAKER 	 Parrish-Jets 

Patti Jacobs. lb 	 3 2 	
PY 

0 	Trial On TO 	IIOWAR!) BACK SiWELY, I'EHKINS TAKES THROW FROM IRRI)' 	
double by Jackson and single by 	Yi W/# OOI S 	oc 	ge 

Rue Nooney. 55 	 4 2 2 
AS R H 	

' 	 Ricky  Chesser proceeded the /,sé''v9M6n'T /N1 PWlF''H1Ur 

Churdi. 	 (g(5;r ',, -yq. 	 or4 5/',4',Wc9 mWYmtT 

Patti Wiggins. p 	 I 3 I  

Patty Corso. cI 	 $ 2 I 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) 	
Howard  fanned 11 batters 	MJo,qi, ,g,'p 	 /tWIE /tl'4' fl4ul' 

G,ocetCflr*th,7b 	3 I 0 The 	National 	Football 	
and djiln't walk anyone. 	780652 	

. 	 /Nc6 5'owA' //9 
Dana Yourshaw. c 	5 0 0 	 Hurl-luck loser Soloman 	IN TO 	 zAA4r1vtr/zI APP4R 

" Avylw Jean Morris, It 	 2 0 0 League and New York Jets 

	

Hardy cave up just three hits 	WII2V I*FCdV 79i4,Vi 	 "7 
Becky Morris.  to 	 3 1 0 have asked that an antitrust 
EiIa Ilurnostro, 3b 	 ° ° suit filed by former Jets player  Things Usual  At  Plymouth  

	

the two in the sixth and a fifth- 	 '"'  
AqJ ,"P 

Totals 

	

inning double by Sammy 	o 7i'E Y46141"3210 4 
SOUTHERN SHORTENIN 	Robert B. Parrish be trans- 

AR N H ferred to New York for trial. 	PLYMOUTH, lad. (AP) — of the second round. Fifteen Kertzman and veteran Mickey Griffith. Hardy also had the 
	,rc,q,,YG 	

Ar '9I G  
only hit off Howard. 	 ,41yp  

Lynne Smith, lb. p 	S 1 0 
Dawn (serguson. ss 	 Parrish, 25, filed 	

$185,400 There's little doubt that JoAnne women were within three Wright were tied at 70. The 

Mary McGovern. 3b. lb 	4 3 	
triple-damage suit that charges Carner feels confident when she strokes of the leader, who shot a  group  at 71 Included Judy 	 KIWANIS 	 PF.OMVfX 

AS N H  Sobs  Fodder, St 	 5 2 3  
Becky Simpson, 2b 	1 3 I 

the NFl. and Jets conspired to plays in the Hoosier Classic at 33-35 on the 6.225-yard, par 73 Rankin, Jan Stephenson, Janet Jeff Quinn, c f 	 3 0 0 	 — 

Jean Hubbard. P. 3b 	1 	have a monopoly in profes- the Plymouth Country Club. 	course. 	 Coles, Pat Bradley, Janet Cobs Soloman Hardy. p 	3 I I 
Kenny Perkins, lb 	3 I 0 	 - 

CeCe Rawls. Cf 	 3 
	sional football and prevent him 	'rhO 1976 whiner of the Worn- 	

Debbie Aistin, Karolyn and Patty Hayes. 	 Sc Richardson. c 	3 0 0 

Allison Smith,  to 	 0 0 0  from  playing for any other en's U.S.  Open has won two of 	
• 	 Steve Sensakovic. 5 	3 I 0 Millie Wimberly, rf 	1 2 0 

Donna Lawrence 	 4 0 I team. 	 the previous three stops here by 	
George Portig. rf 	 3 0 0 

David Jenkins. If 	 2 o 0 

Cecil. Howington,  II 	0 0 0 	H 	 Jeff  Kipp, ?b 	 2 0 0 e was a defensive lineman the Ladles Professional Golf Cards   Swap
• 	

Totals 	 23 3 I 

Jimmy Johnson, 3b 	3 0 0 
Ann Newman 	 4 7 1 

Totals 	 41 23 13 for the Jets In 1973 and was WI- 
Association. And at the start of 

	

ROTARY 	 - 

Shoemaker 	 341 100— 10 der contract to them whell 	
today's second round the 38 

	 V. 
- 

Southern Shorlening U? SOc —23 signed 
 a contract with the year-old Mrs. Canner was in 	

AS  N H 
Freddie Howard, p 	3 I 0 

first place after carding a ftv 
Jacksonville Sharks of the 	

e- 

World Football League in 1974. wider par 68 Friday. 	Safety Duren 	Pal Harrison, 3b 7 	 . 	 ' 	 . 

Sammy Griffith. 3b 	I I I 
Greg Register, C 	 3 0 0 	 ' 

The veteran of 16 years on the 	 Wayne Pace, ci 	 2 I 0  
McCord, Lietzke 	The Jets contend that they 

tour used a career-low 25 putts 	
Terry Griffin. ss 	 7 I 0 

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The St. University of California, was a John Polk, 21) 	 2 0 0 0 
Lead Western 	paid Parrish $1,000 for his in* 

to take a one stroke advantage Louis Cardinals have traded darter for three seasons with Dannyegister 	 0 I 0 
Ricky Chester. If 	 2 0 0 

jury and he signed a release over LPGA champion Chako 
OAK BROOK, III. — 

Gary from further claims on Sept. 5, hiIguehi,Saiidra Burns, Signa safety Clarence Duren to the the Cardinals after signing as a Greg Jackson. lb 	3 	I  

McCord and Bruce lietoke shot 1974. The Sharks went out of Quandt, South  African Sally San Diego 
Charges for a fourth- free  agent in  1973. La 	Iist 5 	

Greg Church, rf 	 3 	I 	 . 

five-under par 67's to share the business before the end of the 	 round, 1978 National Football Duren was the back-up for Car- 
Totals 	 22 4 3 

'I 
Pt  

first-round lead in the Western 1974 season and the WFI, folded little and Laura Baugh. 	League draft choice. 	dinals strong safety Ken KIwanis 	 000 300  0-1  

Open Golf ChampioiLship. 	the  following  year. 	 The field was tight at the start 	. Duren, , a product of the Reaves. 	
Rotary 	 010 OH 	— 

- 

. 	. 	.. 	
.-- .-. T.................. ................ ,, .................. 



I Gals,1Oii 
2I_Evesl. Neralc, Sanford. FL 	 S.ay, JemS6, iOn 

Ev.nIn Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sondav Jun. U. 1911-li 

_____ 	 Doll U; S. Radar Beam; 6. Bea; 7. ________________ 	
Montreal at Plttlburgh, 2 

NHL Votes Yes 
T'#rii 	'• 	

SAIl I A MaorL.agu. 
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TENTH - 's C I. Uncle 5am; 3. Philadelphia (Carlton 9.3) 
• AHEAD OF THE GAME 	by Alan Iviaver Marion's Cull.; 3. Le Mistral; 4. St. Louis (Forsch 54), n 

___ 	 Todays Games 	

7YF CRh4GC 	 38 /9 

	

_____________ 	
Winshlp; I. K's Marymi. 

ELEVENTH - S.16, T.Ag 1. K's ________ 	 Lo Angeles at CIncinnati, 2 	
,fio-4twt CO4,M4qp 

	

______ 	
San Diego at Atlanta _____________ 	 Bnder; 2. Kenny's Glenn; 4. G.R. ___ 	 i, uiiuuu 	yyfl/. Baseball 

	

/ .•. 	 Juniors 	 ____ New York at Chicago 	 W/f// A J3,.4Qgr, /4' /976, 
_ _ 	

-__ _ 

-, 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Philadelphia at St. Louis 	 9(YP/'y'7 5CORE 

	

_________ 	
S1redder; I. Bold Admiral. 

__________________ 	 I -I  

	

_________ 	

East 	 San FrancIsco at H0ston TWELFTH - s A: 1. Loco 

-. 	
. 	

CHICAGO (AP) - The Na. slowly integrate(J where ft Is players by teams in th WHA 	 -W L PCI, 	 r//u//? 38's' V/C1 WRY 
'I 	- 	••• 	- 

d 	to the 	thing Friday 	( 	 r• 	
Msoclation, effe1ve with the what the lcomIng teams wlU the NHL, the flv&ye& celle 

	Toronto 	2$ II .379 15½ Bin, 339; Bailor, Tor. 335; AWoods, 	

Pete; S. Mr. lrith;6. Patti thaw; 7. 

______________________________________________________ 	

Motion; 2. Kim Luke; 3. Canadian 

_____________________________________________ 	

Hockey League ended hoped that in four years there and NHL are Included among a N y 	 3 "' 	
Leaders 	 vy 	iit ov +1p 

	

j Halted 	 _______ 

_____________________________ 	

Boston 	41 26 .612 - 
	 ',XJY22, A'YP/t',9r Bowl; 1. Pecos Jivin. 3. JM's Mod 

	

_________ 	

B; 6. Dotted tine; 7. Keen Ross; I. 

____________________________ 	

struggling days of meet. will be complete realignment of long list which eventually must Cl.ve 	 33 31 .516 6"7 
K's Vik)ng 

	

__________ _________________________________ 	
Friday by proposing a the NUL 	 be solved. 	 Ball 	 35 33 S'S 6½ AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 9't5 94'P 	f-A 8'c KiwanLs took Bowl America " 	 ________ ____ 

______ 	_______ 	 Mllwk.. 	31 35 .193 8 	BATTING (150 at bats)- Carew, 	,4Q,% 1Qf 74'?'opy5 A 
_____ 	_______ 	 merger with the World Hockey 	Ziegler refused to divulge 	Once the WIIA agrees to Join Dotroit 	29 37 ,43 11'-' Mm, .396; Bostock, Mm, .316; FIsk, thJtmIGir1ss,ftbaflactiat 

-. ...1 	 ---.--. .--'-' 	Fat Mellon Part, bid lost when 	 _________ 	 __________ 
. 	. 	. 	 •. 	coming 19fl-78 season. 	havetopayforjoiningthe HIlL. 	tive bargaiulng agreement will MI 	 39 30 .552 	 RUNS--FiSk, flsn, 	; Carew, 	

FRIDAY'S RESULTS 

West 	 Tor, 333. 	 ______________ 	 ________________ 	
SEMINOLE 

homer, I ncbng Kiwanis home a 
The proposal will be put forth "A figure of $3.2 million has be open for renegotiation. At Chicago 	37 20 .565 I 	Mm, i; Bonds, Cal, 50; Bostocic, 	 PRt/CE 

reen Hogan Mt a 	
. 	 _• 	 . . 

	 pectedto be acceed. ltMi 	"But It is less than that," 	Cooke of the sM3gelesKIngs, Calif 	 32 33 .492 	70. RudI, Cat. ; Ystumki, Bsn, 	
Sweh.afl Bolto 2.60 2.10; 3. Dukes 

,,... 	 . 	. 	
tolwv1v1ngWHAtearn5j,, been reported," said Ziegler, least one owner, Jack Kent K.C. 

	 33 .507 I 	RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, 

	

- 	 10.7 loser. 	 ______ FIRST - 6  M - 1. Red Head 
Texas 	 33 32 .508 1 	Mm, 49; OScolt, Bsn, 4. 	

9L17"TE1 	Symbol(J.C. Smith) 6603302.10; 2. ulitea that the WHA form a 	Such problems as what to do is against renegotiating the Oakland 	29 37 .139 l"7 	Hobson, Btn, SO: Munson, NY, 	
Chuck 3.20, 0 (361 7.40; T (63l) Seattle 	37 43 	437 	9I 	

. 	
, 	 111.10; 1363 

separated1vislonofnoleuth, 	about the collective bargaining basic agreement. It cannot be 	FrIday's Games 	 HITS-Carew, Mm, 109; Vount, 	
SECOND - IM -1. Reville Gin 

- 	. 	
Aeri, helping boost the 	

ational Hockey Iague urn. ritsaI1drItsheldtovarious 	mous approval. 	 New Yo•k 6. Boston 3, 	n 	•, ilisle, Mm, 13 	 . 	.. 	
" 	Gestur• 960310. 3 Jo Red 300; 0 

ses Inthe nr iü for Bowl 	
' teams and play under a agreement, players' pension 	renegotiated without unani- 	Toronto S. Baltimore 	 Mu, 55 t)ostock, Mm, IS; Rice, Bsn, 	 s 	 , 	 lMunt:I 12.60 700 300. 2 Steady 

ers 	a 	ely ad. 	
HWL'SSORESSONOUTJOIINS0NTOSSESVANNESS 	 Mesa, 	

Cleveland 1, Detroit 2 	 ReJaCkson,NY,20:MCR4,,KC,20; 	
. 	 THIRD-tM-I Miss;onsrmrst 

s'antage. Teu Bens' trie 	
F 	the coming season, the 	 Mmesota ? Chicago 6 	 Burleson, BSn, 19; Vounl, Mil, 17; 	

. 	 H/ 	(0111) 9.80 3.80 5,00; 2. Cathys 

nings 	
DOUBLES-Lemon, Chi, 71; 	

- 	 (IS) 35.00; T (I-S 2) 497.20; 2:09.3. 

	

e 	 , 	 Ft3 	that deadlocked 
In 	S1r I 0-nIl 	

new division would play entire- B
'  d' 	By I)ay 

Milwaukee 7, Seatlle 	 Hisle, Mm, I?. 	 .• 	
ç/g7- 	Russell 3.80 3 00; 3. Surmy Verona game 

SÜ)&es 	Coper mu 
Kansas City 3, Oakland 0 	TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, 13; 	 .: ,. 3.00; 0 (IS) 1880; T (313) 171.20; 

	

../ 	-V.. 	 Jackie Link proceeded the 1"Ji IS lfIeek In Baseba II Sf 	

ly within Itself with its four top ir ies 

	

Texas I, California 0, 10 fl 	Randolph, NY. 7; Cowens, XC. i; 	 , 	 '/'Qlt teams Joining the tQp 12 teams I 	 nlngs 	
Rice, Bsn, 6; Bonds, Cal, 6. 

Hogan home nIl. 	 locking Stanley Cup format. 
Saturday's Games 	 HOME RUNS-GScott, 85.,, 21; 	 . 	 ." 1 	

I.43' 	FOURTH - I M - I. Demon In the NHL to play in an inter- 	
Boston 	TIant S.3 	at New 	Rice, Bsn, II; HIsle, Mm II; ZSk, 	 . 	, 	, 	 #/Tff 	Raker (Crank) 6.10 3.40 3.20; 2. 1 Marlo2.102.10; 3. MidnIght Kid 4.10; York (Torrez 7.6) 	 Chm, 16; Fisk, Bsn, IS; Gross, Oak, 	, 	 ' 	4#I'I1 c, 	 0 (46) 660; No Trllecta Wagering 

____ 	
two hits In the ganie. WHA teams expected to Join (rarnps By tJigh 

	

Chicago (Knapp SI) at MIn IS. 	 , 	 . 	
.. ,'.. CO'lTR/ltlYLO 7063. the HilL are Quebec, New Eng- 

______ 	

nesota (Zahn oS) 	 STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal, 23; 	 .• . '.. : 	- : 	
Beth Van Ness, Robin and, Cincinnati, Edmonton, 

	

Cleveland (Fitimorris 71) at 	Patek, XC, 73; JNorrls, Cle, 17; 	 2 W,4'5 	 FIFTH - I M - I. Meadow 
Challenger (Joln) 0.40 400 7.50; 2. Detroit (Fldrych 42) 	 8ond. Cal, 17; Bumbry, Bal, 11; 	. 	 '. 	"ç. \.' 	: 	/ 7f46' 	7 	Taylors Farvel 3 00740; 3. Emm.tt two hits each f Kiwanis, with Houston and Winnipeg. Bit- 	 Texas (Alexander 61) at Cal 	LeSlore, Del, II; Rivers. NY. 11; 	 " • - \'' 	• 	• ' 	79E .4Qy( 	Lobeil 440, 0 (17) 900. T (1.7.3) 

" 	
one 	gg' being a home 	By The AssoIited Pr 	ciiles where tt is 	yet fl 	crew out to the ballpark a bit of mone' on it," says 	Making the Joint announce- day, burly Andy North appears it was a lot of fun," he said. "I Oakland (NorrIs 22) 	 Johnson, Mm, 0 2, 0)0, II), 

mfornia (Ryan 97) 	 Page, Oak, 11 	 . 	" 	,; 	
..". 	,w,q,cw vi W4 	66 10. 2 ii 

SIXTH - I M - I. Coalmont Friti 
,, 	Toronto (Garvin 75 and Byrd 	Tanana, Cal, II 1, 73), I 75. Tidrow, 	A- 	

' 	;. 	

- 	 C.4IeGOR,F9 	Chiet 550 400. 3. Sunny Larmle 

nIl, 	
available aj'e Kansas Clty aixi any time a no-hitter goes Podesta. "Rut the 5how iS 	ment of the proposed merger lJl thep(nkofhealthashestrit,i putted exceptionally well, 	001 at Baltimore ID. Martin.: 	453 711.2 57. OMiller, Cal,S2, 	 • 	" HAPPY ESTELLE HAYES IN HOME RUN TROT 	

AS i H Fred Lynn leaps at the center games ttrough Monday night, capture the final couple of 1n stands. We feel if WC C3JI ShOW 	Ziegler and H. Alan Eagleson, the Butler National Golf Club 
300. 0 (4 5)12520; 1' (1 S I) 77.00; 

Seattle (Montague 5 1) at Mfl 	I 17, Cleveland, Bsn, 6 3. 667. 3 14; S44P,VanNe,s,Ib 	 4 1 2 his openIng-day 70, sank four wauk 	IHaas 44), In) 	 tlozema, Del, 63, .667. 2.73: Guilefl, 	
" 	

t 	...... 	 SEVENTH - I M - I Carter 

Do.va Flamm. St 	1 1 0 fIeld wall, extends his glove is available Thursday and is iilngs on film 	 on a weekly basis all the ' 	executive director of the NHL's course. But for a 
half hour each birdie putts from 12 feet and 	Today's Games 	 Ny, 63. 667. 3 II 	 Diatrfbqt*,j by King  Featurn8yn&,14e,t,, 	

Bumpss 360. 0 (1 4)27 00, T (I 4 6) 
Raker (Dagenais) 12101.60 3.80. 2. McFadden. 	 I 1 over the wall and hauls back a shown mostly on the weekends. 	 citement of baseball, we can get 	Players Association, 	night, he can barely move, 	beyond. 	 Cleveland at Detroit, 7 	 STRIKEOUTS--Ryan, Cat, 176. 

	

/ 	 ' 	
Helena Hal 7.80 9,00: 3. Bonnme Rob.nRtggins,3b 	 a 2 2 potei*tal home n.m. 	 In New York and Los Angeles, 	"This year we xiii lose quite people out to the ballpark." 	

"I've had some muscle 	 Toronto at Baltimore 	 lanana, Cal, 126, Palmer, Bal, 95, 	
34080; 2 062 Foyt, Race Sponsor .JaneStrangb.rg.Th 	 o o 	

Los Angeles pitcher Don d)'3 Just before the Game of Thursday's co-le,der, Gary 	BOSton at New York 	 Leonard, KC, 95: Blyleven, Tex, 91 Signed Terdell Middleton, run- 	i 11261 61.20: 31.94 	 EIGHTH - I M - I Kim Lobell 

Jan JaIw',son. p 	 4 1 2 	 for example, it Is seen Satur- 	
After two days of separate spasms the last couple of McCord, shot a 73 and was one 

	Seatlie at Milwaukee 	 BATTING (ISO at bats)- TriIlo 

CPeiieWate.'s,cf 	 3 0 1 Sutton kneels down to tie 	
the Week telecasts. 

chmcago at Minnesota 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 ning back; Derrell Gofourth, 	THIRD - 3.16, D: I Cashel Ci. Hysell) 100 2.60 2.10; 7. MIss and Joint meetings between the mouths, but it seems to be get. streke back at 140. PhiL flw 
	Kansas City at Oakland, 2 	(hI, 3S4 rarker, Pgh, .330. center and Ter Randolph, de- 	(61 5204 . 3 	Star II) 500. J 	300. 0 (1.21 1700; T (17 6) 

Patti Mergo. $5 	 3 I 1 
shoe, surreptitiously looks 	'Thj will be the fourth week of Veronica EGe.rds,c 	3 I 0 Brigade (3)9 00350350. 2 Erma B. Poetic Brooke 420 280; 3. SpecIal 

In Verbal Battle 

or no chance of a merger. 	
ery night. It Im't comfortable," whose 66 was the best round of 

	 East 	 RUNS-Winlleld, SD, SI: S,i)th 
Howard Stiam, linebacker as 	FOURTH - • 0: I. Am Pat IS) (Deason) 500 1 20 340; 7 Jack 

SOWL AMER ICA 	
ball into the mound. 

Tot&s 	 36 I 	unobeerved and then 	nda the been great. 	
Early Friday, the Board f he said. 	

the day, was at 142. 	ChIcago 	43 fl .667 -. 	Cm, SI. Rose, Cm, 49. 	 free agents. 	
400. 3 Back Door (6) 250; 0 13 5) 160: 0 (6) 7000; T (653)73310; 

ASRI'I 	 TheldeaoIahlglllIgMshowIs 

	

W L Pct. GB 	LA. 56: Grittey, Cmn, SI Morgin 
770100760,7 FirSILovel3)100 Pence 560760. 3 Birdie H Volo Jake L'nk, 5' 	

Cleveland second baseman not new. The National Football Doreen Hogan, p 	 4 2 3 
. 	. 	 Governors met and then called 	Comfortable or not, the 	 29 	1 	RUNS BATTED IN- G Foster 	ST. LOUIS CARDINALS - 	S160. P ( 3311760. T (536) 73300. 7 (42 Lii GIm,ss 	 2 	Duane Kuiper dives to his left, League has been doing it for 

Watson and North were in the S LOuis 	36 31 	537 • 	59. Burroughs, AN, 57. Winlild, SD. 
FIFTH - 3.11, B: I Recos (Bennett) 7 60 400 3.20: 7. Mar Con 33 	 to the San Diego Chargers for a 	Rokin' I)) I? 80 370 6 70. 2. Odd Steve 6 30460: 3 BIlly Go 600. 0 (3 

The player reps broke for a 	worked, 	
clubhouse, was tied for the lead N York 	29 36 	433 IS 	

HITS-pOrker, Pgh, 97, Grltfey, fourth-round, 18 draft choice. 	Pixie >6> 8 60 1 00. 3 Ed Ghost (7) II 0700. T (4 3 all) ISo SO. I 33 

ing,' A.J. Foyt began. "I'll tell 	"It's a good thing I enJoy 	The hassle Foyt referred to Rosetyn Ross, If 	 3 0 0 	
Carl Yastrzemski clunbs the weekend to deal with. There are 	By The Assodaled Press 	struck out 10, and winner Atfr. 

Montreal 	21 37 13) (5 you, It's hassles like this that racing so much still, because if centers on the decision of cw- £Jlgie Wee, 20 	 3 1 0 
brief meeting and again Joined 	The 210-pound Wisconsin na- at five under par when he put 	 west 	 (In. 9), Winlield. SD. U. 1mIeton. 	

BASKETBALL 	 310, 0 (36) 1120. P (36>731 30. 1 	A 	1119. H 	$77,608 
DOUBI..ES-Crornrtle. MU, 77, National 	Bask e (ball 	SIXTH - 5.14, C: 1 Aieawy In 	FIRST - 13.14 M - ClaIming S Fran 	31 39 	.143 IS', 

	

The tempestuous Foyt found an extraordInary 45-minute Club Indianapolis car circuit, a Sand, Cooper. rI 	 7 I 1 

racing." 	 withallthl"FoytsaIddng sponsorship of the U.S. Auto AnnPe4.rson.cf 	 1 0 0 	
The highlights of major this year, it has not been his batyou have a pretty good consecutsvecompIetegarfle 

	Eagleson said the move had Watson as cleader of the bordering the green and saved SDiego 	3I 12 423 17 	TRIPLES Almon, SD. 6. Win 	
7070 P (71)4200. T 1713)11140. 94ellI 3 Fair 515 (Demianik) I 

himself once again in the eye of meeting he called with the move that could cost the series ______________ 
Atlanta 	25 41 	362 2) 	held, SD. 6. Crornrtie, Mel, 5, Brocic. Signed Jacky Dorsey, forward. 	II 	 AiIO Flash (Hytell) S Stratton ptpared to lead the field to the national Raceway. "I feel like 1978. 	 Bowl Amer,ca 	i.e 662 3- i defensive gems, the offbeat and 	This year baseball has Bob Lemon. Obviously, Lemon 	"IIp'a clm,r 

shutout and would have to play rournis. with a 25-foot birdie putt on the Atlanta 	9. 	San 	Diego 	to 	in SD. 	S 	- 	 - 	. 	- JCJIAI(JI w000 	ii is io a uo 640, 	2 	Cousin 
Kim (7) 520 3 10, 3 	Blue 

Arden Ed 'Newman) I 	All AdioS 

chairman, said Foyt's behavior 
Australia Wins 

no 	available In most sections 

of the country in 	30'minute a 
recorder for each ballpark, Of Hisle. 

pitch and loses a ballganme. It 
Jewel) (I) (Schoiler) 

after being booed during quail. the 70 games played in a week, lisle, the major league league. 
Pittsburgh 	6, 	Montreal 	S. 	10 CCV, LA. 16. 	Garvey, LA. 16 

taken 	break today," he said. St 	Louis 	7. 	Philadelphia 	I 2$. (abel), HIn, 24, Cedeno. 	itn. 21, 

DAYTONA BEACH EIGHTH 	- 	3.14, 	C: 	I 	Willie 

Drive (5)3.80 

)flridgtsl 2 	Justa Frost lSeiders) 3 

said Foyt made an obscene ______ corporation, records the telecasts on live rims with a double and a ankees 6, to be resolved between the Hill. a 	from the pro tour 
to 

Houilon 	6. 	San 	Francisco 	S. GRichard. SD. 21. Morgan. Cm, 73 2 20, 3. JOhnny Track 
(61 260. 0 125)13.30; P 125) 36.90, 

Gold 	(Bridges) 	S. 	Ranger 	Jean 
(Griffin) 	6 	Frisky 	Donna Donna ges- owners 	and 	the 	Players' rest. 

Bruce Lletzke, who shared Ii 	innings 
Saturday's 	Games 

PITCHING (7 DeciSionsl- Ru. 
LA, 6 I, 	037, 123. 	RReuschel, Chi. 

FIRST 	- 	I 	Neslor Egurbi 	(5 1 	(256) 	7300; 	3)91, (Whaylandl 	7 	Sam 	Drucker 
7) 60640100. 2 Said Cheva (7) 600 NINTH 	- 	514, 	5 	I 	Sandy's lBrldges 	I Pason Time (Koniers) 

sport of auto racing." one-point lead for 	l velous collection of film clips together for the show. It sounds back into lit-st place 	in the sozi provided 	the 	heroics for 

, RhOdefl, 	(03. 
.,._ 	,. , 	 .. 	 . 	. 	- 	- - ronto. Chicago 	Iflurris 	06) LA, 	769.171. Carlton, 7000100100;2 Said RlRnrn hI 	in 2237 10: TRAIl 1AM 	ii 41 gr,n.., 	n 	 - ----------- -' wcEJfl,yi J r in. a,.r ,atn.u., • UQ3VUUII }JUL3 is iuujrr anu 	JOC rouessa, itie president of 'ii vsvsory over c.'nicago. Tile snappea inc itea :505 seven 	 ey-wsnncr aria owner ot inree ." 	 Los Angeles (Sutton 52) at 	Phi. 93, .730, 123. Billgharn, Cm, 	600. 3 (lob Pecina (7 720, Q( I) 	TENTH.'- 1,Cl(ltac;Mai) (6) 	Daytonas Tern (Bridges) S Spud K 

	

San Francisco (Barr IS and 	STRIKEOLJTS-.Rogens, MI), 99. 	Do 321 It,? 30 	 370:3 El Angelique (4) 7 7QQ (65) 	7. Small PinS (Becker) I Ahab any such gesture. 	 disappointing crowd of 24,000. commercIal 
time In the hail. several games to concentrate broken bat. 	 game-tying homer in the ninth 	of the owners, will be worked self in the hot, humid weather Florida and is playing his first duiar SI and Richard 66), 7, 	Seaver. (in. SI. Halicli,. SF. II 	IS 40 1780 7 00; 7 Alberdi Goros (7) 38 73 	 FOURTH - I M - Co.idltlott pasS few momihL I asked a few other golf fans about Tresino but 

n 	 7 10 1200 7 00; 3 Said Carlo's (6) 	ELEVENTH - 5.14, A: 1 Go 	Pace, Purse $40: I Kens Question 

II 	nationally by baseball and the unusual events - a game- ever hitting a home run while Campbell. Willie Randolph ha 	kason, the schedules will be 	"It was a good round. I hit the member. 	 lant lMessersmith 1 31. 	 Minor Leagues 	310, 0 (2 Ii 67 50. P 1871139 70 1 Baker (21 '8 1027 400 10, 7 Kenny's (RauchI 2 Great Value ("Ierte"1) 
(876) 11560 	 Pick (6) 2160 620. 3 Up Il) 510; 	3 Adios Duchess (Crank) I :'Ia,.k 

- U., Qaelumtl, 0. 	 _______________ ______________ ______________ other three sold locally by the ending triple play in Kansas breaking his bat. In act, he tripled ahead of White's 	 ____________________________ ___________________________ 	___________________________ 	____________________________ 	
0(76)2)320. P (26(210170, TI? 6 All Over )Chouinarctl S Farmstead Trevino underwent surgery fora herniated disc In his back last 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 FOURTH - I Trisni Pco (7) U 6331 80, 3176 	 Charlie (R4u) 6 Zircon Abbe 

	

So far 65 per cent of the doctoring up the ball, the recent many homers off Chicago start- run with none out In the 11th 	_________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 
______________________________ 	

W L PCI GB 7001 40. 3 Mamon Egurbi (7) 6 70. MsiO., (1 i (440 520 340. 2 K's I Bold Sarah lSeideqs) 
Nov. 23 and probably tried to come back to the tour too soon, He 	 country has signed up and dougout squabble between er Wilbur Wood, who surren- 	IronIcally, neither White 	 Orlando 	 7 I 667 	- 0 (73(33 10. P (21)77 40. T (237) Columbus II) 3 60 160. 3 Swept 	FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace 
did finish in a tie for ninth In the tourney preceding the U.S. Open 

	

doubtless that figure will in- Yankee Manager Billy Martin dered the second-inning hisat.  Paul Blair, who aLso smacked a 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Svannat 	 2 2 500 'i 37320 	 Away (2> II 10. Q (70)2300. P (70) $1,230 I.$0O Purse 3610: 1 Cri5ts5 Jl,snvle 	 I 2 333 I 	FIFTH - I Apraiz Mandiola ii) 7500, 1)7 S 2) 511 80. 4509 	 Jen (Griffin) 2 Fashion Fanny him. He's not driving the ball as far as he used, limited by his 

	

engaged in business at 2409 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 engaged in bu$in,s at Longwood 	 Western Division 	 660 300. 3 15056 Pco (2) 360. Q 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	 I Satsatras Hi Time IRobinSon) S 
tender back, but be's improving. 

Q. Wh In your opiilou bare the Tkr's not retired 	(.liam- 	
nc'cted for his fourth homer of by Manager Bill)' li-iJI 	 DAVE'S AUTO SALES, and that I STOCk TON, W)IA TI,Ev, DAVIN & 	In Re Estate at 	 fictitious name of LONGWOOD 

	

)fWendIoregl$tefsamdnamewitp,Ifl, COMPANY a florida corporation, 	CARRIE WELCH Ok 6 CARRIE 	TRAVEL AGENCY, and that I in- 	
Colmbus 	 2 	500 I 	SIXTH - I Uriante Mandiola 12) Go. S Negligent, 6 Jarheacl Krook: 	(Spriggs) S Saratoga Dale Peters) 

berlala', number or Chet Walker'. number. They did li 	 By The Associated Press 	next batter, Willie Stargell. the season to break a 6-6 tie and 	Boston set yet another niajol) 	IecIi of the CircuIt Court. Seminole 	 PiinIif(, 	WEL SN 	 tend to register said name with Ihe 	
Chattq 	 1 2 333 I 	>7 70 920 3 20. 2 Nestor tgurbi (II 	Blarney Rose: I T's Ernie MilI 	SIXTH - t M - Condition Pice, 

their cely world cbampiougbJp Both super players. - David 	Tom Seaver was finally on 	Montreal got solo homcrs 

	

vault the Twins one-hal! game league home run record as 	County, FlorIda in accordance with vS 	 Deceased Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	
Friday's Results 	 700 1 80. 3 Said Diaga IS) 300. 0 	SECOND 	S-Il. C: I Ad 	Purse $100: 1 Avon Marshall 

Iia&ivt, Swedesbos'o, N.J. 	 the mound in Riverfront Sta- from Tony Perez and Larry ahead of the White Sox. 	 George Scott, Butch unIson 	the provIsions of the Flc1lIiou 	BENJAMIN A DOE and BERNICE 	 NOTICE OF 	 County, Florida In accordance with 	
Montgomery 9, Savannah 2 	21) 5060. P (71) IS? 10 1 (215) venturer. 2 Sahara, 3 Romano 	(Dennis) 2 	Westerns Diane I'm not going to deny the superior quality of Wilt and Cliet as dium when the Cincinnati Reds Pirrish, Name Statutes, To-Wit 	Section 	14 DOE (ii" Wile, et a> , 	 ADMINISTRATION 	the provisions of the Fictitious 	
Chattanooga at Orlando, ppd rain 	1.091 50 	 Shaw. I. Pearl's Pain; S Hear 	IBridges) 3 Bye Thunder Rene Ralph Garr also hit one out atid 	Carl 	Yastrzernskl 	.63.09 FlorIda 5) .'utes 1957 	 Defendants 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Name Statutes, To-Wit. Section 	
Kno,vne at JOcksonvi)le. ppd 	SEVENTH - I. Apraiz Paco (7) taCtiCS. I Atomic Magpie; 7 	(Dagenais) I. Rodo Melody 

basketball players. It should be noted, f, that both did not 	l. The ouly problem is that Astros 6, Glauts 5, Il imings 

	

for the White Sos, but his ap- homered. The Red Sos have hit 	 5: DavId E. A' nonji 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 16309 FlorIda Statutes 1937. 	
rain 	 1180 640 170. 7 Ucide Diaga 	Currylea Lad. S Bamboozle 	(Seidersl 3, Smokealong (Namie) 6 

spend their entire careers with the 76ers - in fact, they didn't Seaver now pitches for the 	A single by Jose Crt in the 

	

parent home run may have 33 homers in their last 10 	Publish; June 12. IC, 26, July 3, 1977 	ClOT ICE 5 hereb, given, Il7at 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	S. William Parke 	
ChOrlolte 1, ColumbuS 0 called 400 S 10. 3 Zubi Egurbl 16) 3 51), Q 	THIRD - S-Il, A: I The Lost 	Senators Tina (Bennett) 7. Sassy even 	lrNAplayjngdayein PlladeIplila.SoI'dse 	Reds. 	 11th liming scored Wilbur How- OEM-Il 	 purSuOnt to a Final Judgment of 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Owner 	 ,vller 7 innings 	 )) 7) 1200. P Il I) 9510: T (71 61 Guide, 7 Loaded, 3 Tulsa King. I 	Devil (Hall) S 	War Arrow wound up costing his team the games. 	 ____________________________ toreclosure entered June 713), 1977 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 Pub)ih' June 12. 19, 26, July), 1977 	

Saturday's Games 	 333.60 	 Able George. S Toney C, : 6 Mark )Chouinard) 
reason for retiring their numbers on that score. And as far as 	A three-time Cy Young ard and lifted Houston past San game. Garr's third-InnIng shot 	Brewers 7, Mariners 1 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Circuit Court 01 the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEM 52 	 Montgomery and Savannah at 	EIGHTH - I Marti Egurbi (7) (Selew. 7 Yellow Light I Jarhead 	SEVENTH - I M - Condition 
super star status Is concerned, Wilt would fit that bracket a lot Award winner, Seaver made his Francisco Giants. 	 ______________ 

	

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit iii and 	that th, administration of the estate 	-_____________________________ 	Atlanta Stadium 	 640 3 70 100. 2 Apr01: Gasti II (61 Boone 	 Pace Purse $000: I Bombay Jo deared the fence with Jim Es. 	Larry Sorensen threw a fourS 	Noticeisherebygiven that we are for Seminole County Florida fl Civil 	of Carrie Wet(h a k a Carrie Welsh, 174 THE CIRCUiI COURT OF THE 	
(OIi;mbu at ChrIo)tc 	 260300-) Victor Cobian 111360. Q 	FOURTH - i, 0:) Hello Hattie, 	Anne (Marches.)? SophiSt (HyselIl 

Unit-SM-I, Altamonte SpringS 32701 	ISECKWITII, JR 	)erk Of the 	pending in the Circuit Court for CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
Challaniooga at Orlando 2 	77360 	 Don Jay 	Gay Mood. 6 Typhoon 	PeoplesChoice (LeVan) S LitlteHot Reds from the New York Mets becoming only the second Astro 

base, but the Chicago outfielder triumph and Sal Bando drove I 	'emln.le County. F 	L'nder the sad Court will sell for Cash fl hOnd 	Seminole County, FlorIda 37771 Itie COUPITY, FLORIDA. 	 NINTH - I Zubi (2> 1360 3 40 Tiger, 7 Do::).. I E : Bought 	Shot iRoy) 6 Kyle 0 (Britton) 7 

ketbal1. Besides, I'm not much for retiring any numbers, 	since being oained by the ton'sflrstflveninsofuwgame, 	- 	 - 	

was declared out, negatin his homer to pace Milwaukee. 	 TLEY FOLIAGE, and that we In west Fronl door of the Courthouse, • C(vin Hogan, whose address ii FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 

____ 	

last week. But he lost to Los hi history to hit for the cycle-a 	' 
______ 	

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	700. 7 Marti (6) 310260, 3 Apraiz 	FIFTH - 1,, B I Noel's First, 2 	Santas Girl IBoltonI S Rambling 

	

lend to register said name with the Seminole County, Florida at II 00 	RI 1 Iioz 101, Cameron CIty, TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 W L Pct. 0$ 	T 126 3i 17660 	 Whistle Stop. S K's Sidony. 6 Trade 	EIGHTH - I M - Condition Pace, 
917 gaines back of the Dodgers run 	

_,-- 	 Essian, Oscar Gamble and league record for assists by a 	County, FlorIda in accordance with following described rI properly name and address of the personal vs 

______ 	

Lakeland 	17 79 597 - 	 TENTH - I Ramon Diâa (7> Day. 7. MiSS Muir; I. Nixon True 	Purse $1,300: 1 Miss Banker (Roy) 

race. 	 seventh borne rim of the season 	- 	 around the bases on home nutj mark was set by John Ward of 	
Name Statutes. To Wit Section to wit 	 forth below 	

GLORIA L NORDQUIST, His Wife, 	
Winter Haven 	79 33 165 07 12 1136 40 P 12 8) III 30. 1 (78 31 Jarhead Kyle; 3. JuSt Foxy: I 	S Curt Jubilee IScholler) 6 Carless .63.09 FlorIda Statutes 1951. 	 Lot 2. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 	All persons having claims or 	 Defendants 	
Daytona 	25 1.3 360 151) 	69600 	 Castle Pond: S Dizzy Dart, 6 Kay's 	Start (Wingard) 7 V Mar J (Nun start in a Qnclnnati Reds' uni- for the Giants, 	

r 	 liii one out for Minnesota, 	by Junior Gilliam of the 	 Lester Cox 	 as recorded in Plot Book 16, Page 71. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE ro 	 West Palm Beach 39 77 59) -- 	(II 750160140.2 NesIor Diaga (SI Red 	 NINTH - I M - Condition Pace, 
form, blanking Montreal on 	Braves!, Padres!, 10 Innings 	 Elsewhere In the American Dodgers, who did it in 1956 	PublIsh: June 17, 19, 26, July 3. 197? of Ihe Public Records of Seminole MONTHS FROM TOtE DATE OF 	ROBERT C NORDQUISI and 	

Miami 	 39 30 565 )'i 640940. 3 Uriarte Javier (21 160. 	SEVENTH 5.11, A: I Wee Mona, 	Purse $1,700: I Easter April 114 

______ 	

OEM SI 	 (ounly, Florida 	 TIlE FIRST PUriLICATION OF 	GLORIA L. NOMOQUIST. hiS wife, 	
Pompano (teach 	37 32 516 1'6 	015m5610. P it 31198.30. TII 7> 2 Alice Hansen. 3 Artii Lily. I 	Neelyl 2 Lush Lite )Scholterl I 

reons, bt I don't baow which answer to believe. Would YOU 	Tommy John, H, hurled 	cap Atlanta's three-nm rally in 	 nings, New York nipped Boston was the whole show for the 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Roper 74 ElectrIc Range 	 lhey mayhave. Each claim must be 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Fort Lauderdale 47, Miami 213 1380 360. 3 ApraI Diaga (3) 300. 	EIGHTH-I'll. 0: I Eko Debie, 	Nitty Lady Byrd lKmers) I Iflys 

Kitchen hood and Fan 	 Slatement ot any claim o demand SouIh Carolina 79)30 	 Friday's Results 	 560 1640 160. 2 Oscar Arrlela (6) Upan Over Two 	 (Dagenais) 6 Anclys Tony (Gill) 7 The names predate the existence of those teams in Lost of Jams in the seventh and the Bravos edged San Diego. Angelas. The orIgin of the term, Dc4ers, remains a little hazy eighth huilngs. 	 Vic Correll drilled a two-nm 

	

defeated Detroit 4-2 for Its ninth four Cleveland runs. Thornton 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.CM.CA.00.L 1977 	 ,lcjoreas of )he creditor or hiS agent plaintiff in the above styled Court 	Pelersburg ,:, winter htavenl 	A 	765) I'f - 1)9.777 	 Sandy Sand. 1, Campus Eden; I 	$1,000, Purse $800: I Vortex BERYL S PENDER. 	 (Seal) 	 or allorney. and the amount and cause for ttie purpose of 	
Cocoa 6. Daytona Beach 0 	 Let's Chat 	 ISeiders) 2 	Bordners Pride anImeInBrowhenfwiktoEFleld 	allowing all three Los Angeles the Padres had taken in 8.6 

	

stopped Baltimore 54 and for his hot streak, which iiI' 	'- 	 Clerk of tti Circuit Court 	lh date When it will become due following descrIbed property, 	 Salurday's Games 	 Dog Racing 	(lob. 	 Nntary 3 Pecos 	4 Mr Mile (Ballarl S Timed Right Kansas City beat Oakland 3-0. 	chides four home runs In five 	BURNETT S PRICE. divorced and 	fl> Elaine RiCharde 	 shl) be stated If the claim is situate and being in Seminole 	Fort Lauderdale at Miami Ingoidlour. 	 Moore also singled home a 

The Lakers were first organized in Minneapolis, which Ii in rims on seven hits while strik- lead hi the top of 10th 	

Rodeo Se t July 2-4 Smokin, I 	Shonda Lee. 5 	ISchacte) 6 Regal Eden (Roy) 7 tingle, and MEREDITH ANN 	Deputy Clerk 	 confincent or unliquidated, the County, Florida 	 West Palm Beach at Pompano 	 Maraschino. 6 Jack's Way.?. Terr, 	Metrolina Mick iOemianmkl I Joiai scattered 10 hits while ninth Atlanta's three-nm ninth 
Rangers I, Angels 0, 10 InnIngs games against I)etroit. 	PRICE, divorced and single, 	ROWLAND, PETRUSKA. BOWEN 	n,ilure of Ihe uncertainly shall be 	Lot 10. Block "C", HIDDEN 	

Booth 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 Trip, I Smart Power 	 Tallow (Gill) Tanana'sefforttobecome 	Jim Bibby, 7-I, pitched an 	 Defendants & MCDONALD 	 stated II Ihe claim 3 secured, Ihe LAKE. UNIT IA. according to the 	
Cqcoa t Daytona Beech 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 305 North Magnolia Avenue 	 security shall be described The ('lal Ihereol as recorded in Plat 	Laketand at lampa 
I.uel come from? - Keith Cothas, Locnster, Pa. 	 Rick Monday singled home the 	Dave Winfield's two-run nation will be corn ting in the 	 ____ 	

derson homered.In the 10th In- 	Roy Howell's bloop single 	LAST KNOWN 	 DEM II) 	
enable the clerk to mail one copy to Florida 	 Transactions 	Business (2) 320 300. 3 J C) Bruce 

	

______________________________ 	

(II 1550. Q (76) 1540. P 1621 

	

ning. Tanana gave up five hits drove in the winning run as To- 	RESIDENCE 	 ______________________________ each personal representalive. 	You are required to serve a copy 	
37190 1 (621) 1397 50. 3197 730 Clserrywood Dr 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 All persons interested in the estate ot your answer or pleading on son of the Broncos was pid an the 	team. Re 	slam dunk 	Ccago blanked New York , slummedhlsl9thhomer for At 	ofional Rodeo Cowboys only facility built primarily for 	 encumbering the following real County, FlorIdaunderth,flctitlous MONTHS F 14DM THE DATE OF PoI Ottice Drawer 1650. WinIer 	 (6) 240. 0 (17)1660. P II?) o 70. 

mutest, the one conducted by the league was won by Darnell Atlanta edged San Diego 9-8 lii Ianta. Wlln)aflofthe New York Nets. Dan Issel wuan All-American io innings, Pittsburgh nipped 
' Cardinals 7. 	 Associa& Professional rodeo rodeos where football aanies ' 	 ____________ 	 '" 	 - 	. - 	 tiricT 011141 irAyinhi 	-- 	 - 	 .- 	- baaka4hall nlav.. * U.h1.L.., I..i... 	i.... a ii._ a , a - 

,'--' 'v 	 nam, on 	A 'cs-rnur,L ." 	........- ''" ''"'''. " 	Park, FlorIda 32790. Telephone - -. 	 sunc vus Mt IUC flDi$ luG 	Montreal 6-5 in 10 innings, 	. Louisi'd Üuna 	w'uupwrucnsancuonsover 	are played,"its use leing 	 - 	 101 72. LAKEW000 SHORES. SWERING SERVICE, and that I TIIISNOTICE,tofileanyobjections 6171433 

	

rodeos in the United States and provided to the Osceola High 	 GI 	a 	tirn.. 	-- 	 FIRST ADDITION, according to Ihe intend toreglster said name with Ihe they may have that challenges the and' lilt the original answer or 
eventually winding up at Denver, 	

Houston squeezed by San Fran. the first Liming, highlighted by Canada. 	 School Kowboy teams. claco 6-5 hill innings and SL two-nm sinajes by Keith Her- Plat thereof, as recorded in Plot Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	validity of the decedent's wilt, the pleadIng In IheOfficeof the Clerk of net Ial. ii the third period when the team Is whinIng oily by.a bids defeated PhiladelphIa 7-1. nan des and Mike Tyson, and minole County. Florida 	 dance with the provIsions 	the 	representalive, or the venue or of July, 1977 If you fail to do so, a 
hat been filed against you and you Fictitious Name Statutes, To wit. 	turisdiction of the court. 	 default will be entered against you 
Ire required to serve a copy of your Section 163.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND for lhe relief sought in the Corn 

Ike goille should stay In his position. - Cedric Flowers, 	Montreal's Wayoe Twltchell Eric Rasmussen, H, held 	darted In 1944, WInter rodeos Kisslinmee owns much of its 	fl hmi Wriften defenses, if any, to it on 	3: Margie Smith 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED plaint PIadelpkis, Pa. 	
wa, perf 	for 	 PlIIII 	fb' 	 began in i 	 own stock of bulls, calves, 	 VOJ fI 	SWAmI, SWANN AND HADDOCK. PubliSh. June 12. 19. 76. July 3, 1977 WILL (SE FOREVER BARRED. 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 

	

Ithinkyouhaveyourltrategjesrnlzedup. Teams will generally 	before Bill Robinson led off the lug out five and walking 	, 	 _____ 	 steers and broncs used iii the 	Alcohol may make you feI Ilk 	
' 	 altorneys for Plainliff, whose ad OEM 	 Date of Ihe first publication 	said Court at Sanford, Seminole 

	

C you vs on lop of the wotld able to 	 Cr555 Is I? Soulh Magnolia Avenue, 	_______ 	 ______________ . - n-is Notice of Administration - June County, Florida, this 72nd day of 

______ 	

It', a proven fact hat alter two drInks lh responses and reflenes 	 origInal with the Clerk of the above 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Calvin Hagan 	 (Seal) 

	

and 5 	Concenfrallon lags, Iudgem,nl gets fuddleci And often you never 	 I977 otherwise a judgment may be Boulevard, Casselberry 37707. 	tive of the Eslafe of 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

rg is that even with the goal opa It 	la the inning and Pftt.) 1h theft of the season mud Independence Day Rodeo. 	acres of free parking are 	kno* it. bCiui al hi urn. Nms your lals. conl,nce slavts 10 	I 	entered against u for the rellet Seminole County. Florida under fhe 	Carrie Welch a k'a 	 By Jacqueline Thompson goals 	
wlnnlngtheg$ineonacbgji. 	CIMets9 	- 

build, Nobody can drInk and be a good dnver, Nobodyt Plo miller 

doun make muck differenos whether you lee by one or two 	battled back m a H deficit, Iflth of his career. 	AIssion darts at 	 provideda KissLinmee'sSflver 	how"good"youfNloIvEADARN 
-DOfl'$dflnklndd,sye 	 WITNE$Smyflandandtheseatof DRA 136 AUTO SALES, and n-al I 	Deceased 	 Publish June 26. July), 10, 1?. 197? Ion's run-.corftg single In 11* 	Jerry Morales had 51w.. hits, 	The Silver Spurs Riding Club Spurs Rodeo. 

_____ 	 C 
manded in n-c Complaint, 	 fictitious nameof GRADY 0. COBB 	Carrie Welsh 	 Deputy Clerk 

_____ 	 Id Court on the 14111 day of June, mntendforegislersaidnamewifhlhe ATTORNEY FuR PERSONAL 	OEM Ill 
tted.Wt and ospyrlt. Therthre, U yue, publication sbiild U.h liming. 	 hIudthg a two-nm triple Ic the of Kiseimmee, 	nI3cd hi 	Country Western music 	

IIIe Cas. 1977, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole REPRESENTATIVE - 

_______________ ______ 	

(Sealt 	 County, Florida in accordance with Robert M Morris, Esq, 
_______ ___ 	

AlOhv,fo jj 	.nIng Liming, to boost RIck ,9, Is a nol-protlt featuring Kenny Case and the 	JJ 	Life. _______ 	 Arihur H Beckwith, Jr 	 Use provisions of the Fictitious 7)0 N Park Ave. 	 GOVERNOR'S ___ 	
'oft Twitchell with a two-nm RewcheI to his 10th vIctory of organization, 	

, 	 Goodtjmers from Nashville, 
Dams, Peas'eeu, EIms.$, N.Y. 	

' 	 homer. TwitetwU left the gain. the season as C.lIk3go stopped Clerk of 1115 Circuit Court 	Name StaluteS, To Wit' Seclion P0 Drawer H 

By: Jacqueline Thompson 	16309 Florida Statutes 1937 	 Sanford. Florida 32171 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY 

	

Teini,, will be a maJor at- 	 r.'ir- 
Cli, does that mean I have to write if I want to bet on him, too? 	after giving up a singl, to the New York. 	 Some $8000 Lii entry fees and traction. 	 '0"t. 	 fr7\ Deputy Clerk 	 s Grady Cobb 	 Telephone: 1303) 327 4051 

Publish June I9, 76. July 3. 10, II?? PubliSh June 76. July 3. 10. I?, 197? Publish June 26. July 3. 197? 	COMMISSIOPI 
OEM-U 	 OEM 119 	 OEM 120 	 1o'4a Dpa'Im.nl cf Adm,n,SIICI,on 

- 	'.. 	-',.','..,.' 	 -, 	 ' 	
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45-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 26, 177 

	

18-H&p Wanted 	fl-Houses Unfurnished 
I 

	

__________________ 	 ________________________________ 

CALENDAR 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Full time maintenance. Apply in 7 OR, I bath, now, never occupied. 

	

e minole 	Orlando- Winter P k 	
Person, Friday & Saturday, 9 to S. 	Central heat 1, air, range, dish. 

	

or.. 	207 Ortancj, Drive 	 washer, garbage disposal, carpet, 
inside utility room, outside 

11 
MONDAY. JUNE27 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 Nurses: RN's &LPN's, Aid", Aide 	

storage, good location. Fenced 
Diet %%orkahop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	 Ccmpanlon. Needed Immediately, 	

rear yard. 6250436 
C 	 Church, SR 434 and H. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ex 	
Kish Real Estate Inc. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	
HOURS 	 I1hru5fimes 	41c  line 	perlenc, preferred. Apply in 

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	1:00 A,M. - 5:30 P.M. 	2* times 	 24C  lips 	valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 

Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St., (closed) 	 4lhru 23 times 	31cm line 	person. Sanford P1i".lng & Con 	 MLS REALTORS 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	Ave. 	 321•0041  
2017 S. French SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	Worsting Dad deSires lady to live in  Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 	 _____________________________ 	

& care for children Room, board 	
Furnished 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Sanford Al Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley hall, First 	 DEADLINES 	 L salary. $316100. 
____ 

Methodist Church. 	
Noon The Dog Before Publication 	. 21-Situations Wanted 	Attractive, neat. clean Air. No pets 

TUESDAY, JUNE21  I OR 	 .113.3 
711R 	 $153 %%Inter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m.. Sheoah Country 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Nurse can take I convalescent, lady 2 OR, 

Ii Bath 	 $200 flub or gentleman, into her home for 

	

______________________________________________________________ 	

nursing service, Excellent 	 Deltona, 571 1040 
Sanford i.ions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 - 	references Phone 373 1468 	Room mate wanted, large 3 DR 

house with pool. 321 0391. %%EDNESDAY,JUNEZ9 	
4-Personals 	 5-Lost & Found 	74-Business Opportunit les 	 ________ ('asselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	

-- 	 __________ 	------- -- - - . - - - 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Toii House. 	

e,ngswith Elegance 	LOST Lake Monroe Sanford area, Mary Carter Paint Store Very 	 -  

Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 Call Dot-Notary Public 	Shepherd Spaniel mixed, male, 2 	reasonable Retiring. 515 5 Elm, l7xbO'. central air & heat, nice I Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 322 202*or 333 47 	 yrs old, black I brown Reward 	Sanford 	
Comfortable Adults 339 1139 

Civic Center 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
3710007 	- 	

Want ads are black I white I read 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday 1111%. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Lost 	Sanford Airport vicinity 	all OY 	 2 BR trailer, all utilities, I child 

 accepted No pets, $13 week. 3fl TIIURSDAY, JUNE 3O 	 AL ANON 	 Black, male, part Labrador dog 
FORFAMILIESORFRIENDSOF 	no tags 3239564. 	 ' THE 	IMPOSSIBLE Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m. 	 PROULEMDRINKERS 	 DREAM Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 	 Forturlher information call 	I 	 6-Child Care 	is being offered by UNITED 	36-Resort Property 

11 	Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	or write 	
I ------ -- ----------- 	 POSTAGE CORPORATION for a 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
 

highly protitable busineSS. This is OCEAN FRONT APTS- Dayton I b 

	

	 a BO 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group, 	

Educational Child Car. for as low 	not a job offer. ThiS is an op 	Death. For reservations, call Mrs. Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Sanford, Fla. 33971. 	 $ $2 weekly it you qualify, 3fl, 	porlunity to establish yourself in a 	R. U. Hutchison. 327 403$. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 	DIVORCE FORMS - For frea in. 	 _____  

- 	 $124 or 323 513$, 	 highly profitable business of your 	 ______ 

' 	 South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 	formation write to: Box 791, Night time child care in private 	
37-Business Property 4 Pompano, Fla., 33061. 	 home ôp.m toSa.m indWknds c  436 	

373 5623 for Info after S 30 p.m 	
PROVIDES 	Building lU,00014,OcO sq. ft.,ln. Sanford Ci%ltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 

I . Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	Free, 639.1221 for "WE Care." 	 BABY SITTING 	 A Complete training program, 	dustrial, commercial, oil W. itt Adults P Teens. 	 IN MY HOME 	 Fstöblihcd locations, Excellent 	St.. 323 1100. building, 	 Call 173 9366 	 Postage 	Stamp 	Dispens ing I 	'  

	

FRIDAY, JULY I 	 FACED WITHA DRINKING 	.... 	______ 	 , 	 Equipment lOne year factory 	
38-wanted to Rent 

	

PROBLEM 	
__ocid Things to Eat 	guarantee) 	Opportunity to Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	______ 	 become financially independent --- 

Altamonte Springs. 	 Can Help 	
I OR unturnished house with Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	 Phone 123 4587 	 Flesh Zellwood Corn, daily. $2.0 THE BENEFITS ARE: 	garage, south of 251h 51, Sanford 

	

Write P0 Box 1213 	 bu,, Fresh picked Black eyed Seminole Sunrise Khanls, 7a.m., Sarnbo's, Sanford. 	
Sanford Florida 32711 	 Peas, Squash, Green beans, low overhead, immediate cash 	

or Lake Mary area 322 3555 
Tanglewood As'., closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 	Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 tbs. 	flow, excellent tax advantages. 

Moravian Church, SR 434 	 for $1, Of by the bushel. Ice cold 	 ill "to 
school advisory committee, noon, First 	 watermelons. BAGGS MARKET, IN V El I ME N T R EQ Ui R E 0 

11 	
IllS Sanford Av e., Sanford 	 13.000 59.000 Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood.  

Young Adults Club for singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 	M iles 	HENS for sale. Luznar Poultry Send your name, address and phone 	 41--Houses Farm in Samsula (10 miles West 
Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 	 New Smyrna Beach(. Located 	

number to  

Diet Worksh')p, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 	 Hwy 44, on Samsula Dr. to 	UNITED 	POSTAGE 	lath ST. SPECIAL- Like now, 3OR, 
Casselbcrry. 	 _______________________ Watermelon Lane. 1 	

CDR PORATION 	 brick, I', baths, split bedroom 
"Gong Shoss" sponsored b) Orange City Jaycees, 	.Sigris 	 - 	

- 	1170 Regal Row, Suite 110 	plan, wall-wall carpet, fenced 

	

Dallas, Texas. 73733 	 yard. $23.500. 
30 p.m. Orange City Sorosi' Club,  

or ,all toll Free 1100171 3137 GEORGIA BOUND- Owners say, 
i.iiiigi'iid Area S('l'lofllu, 110(111, %JuiIlts Inn, 14 and 	 Teaching bard Students Orivate 	___---.-------- "Soft"- 3 OR, 2 bath, lIke new, lessons All instruments 3730525 	

CASH IN ON THE 	
family room, wall-wall carpet, 

Staying 	
fenced yard, garden area. Good 

July ?9 For credit orEiir,chmenl 	MULTI-BILLION 

	

3.jmmer School Clinic- June 7? 	 old section 571,900 
Alcoholics Anonymous Sanford Women's Group, 2 	 Contact Carem Gager, Sanford 

BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- 4 BR, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - A 	Christian School, 373 3437 Q 377 	 DOLLAR 	 b3th, large fenced yard, swim 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	public outcry is forcing the 	83 -

_____ ________ AUTO AFTER MARKET 	mirig pool, choice area. 137.000 
Church. 	 Federal Highway Adminis- CHARM SCHOOL - Models 	

MY DREAM HOME- Brealhtaklng TUESDAY, JULY 5 	 tratioii to abandon its plan to 	Unlimited, 6 weeks, 560 (sum 	 No Selling . 
	 beauty, 4 BR. 7 bath nestled me) 901 253 6730 or 904233 6139. 	You wilt be Our Local Jobber Free blood pressure test, 2-4 p.m., 7th and Elm, 	convert the nation's highway 	

. 	 DislrbutngRrManufactured 	among the Oaks ln country setting.  

	

FORD CHRYSLER 	 Custom built and retreshingly Sanford. 	 signs from miles to kilometers 	
16--Help Wanted 	 GENERAL MOTORS 	decorated $32,500 

I 	 MONDAY, JULY 4 	 at a cost of $100 million. 
Family Day celebration sponsored by VFW Post 8207 	"There simply was too much 	 Electrical Replacement Parts 

	

Teleptsone Solicitors, experienced. 	Part Time -. Full Time 	
Harold Hall Realty ' 	, 	and Auxiliary, SR 427 Longwood, 11 a.m. 111? Food, games 	opposition to the proposal from 	12 50 per hour plus bonus Work 10 	investment Required 

' 	and entertainment, 	 the general public," William M. 	am. 103 p.m. or 3.30 p m. to 530 	
$4,995 ......$19,995 	REALTOR, MLS _______________ 	Cox, director of the Federal 	pm. 339011$. 	

323-5774 Day or Night 

	

Highway Administration, said 	AVON sales mean exits money this 	Call Toil Free Today 
____________ Friday. 	 summer. 641 3079. 	 1100 5256030 Ext 2003 	 ALTAMONTE LONGW000 

11 	 Of 	 L ALTERNATOR INC 

	

5,000 comments received plasterers wanted who can do 	3100E Oakland Park Blvd 	 $27,500.00 

. Summer ___ 

	

since the plan was announced in 	simulated brick I stone work Top 	t Lauderdale. F lii 33301 	
Attractively landscaped, lake view, 

	

April, "about 98 per cent of 	wages Call after 7 P m 664 $331 , 	-.------ 	-- -- 
	excellent condition, 7$R with 

	

them were negative," Cox said. ID CHECKER & DOORMAN Apply 	 29-Rooms 	 fireplace, screened porch, close to 

	

10, 	 ''In light of such over- 	in person to ABC Liquors. San 	 all conveniences. Call ownar 531. 
whelming 	sentiment, the 	ford. 7555 Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford.. Furn rooms Gracious .....2I.  

	

living 500 S Oak, SIC mo includes 	
Energy Saver 

F e d e r a I 	H i g h w a y 	WAITRESSES 	WAlTRE5SE - 	utilitieS I maid, 3279673.511 7553 

ftiffime 	 __ ____ 

	

Administration has determined 	Plush spot Good tips  
AAA EMPLOYMENT '111. 	 that it would be inappropriate 	 313 SI/b 30-Apartments Unfurnished I Ott. I' bath, I' lots, insulated walls & ceiling. Designed for 

	

to issue a regulation converting 	- _______________ . 	 -- - 	 cross venlitalmon, to air Con 

	

to metric standards," he 	
Sales Manager f or KOSCOT 	

iiilioning 	isn't 	necessary COSMETICS It YOU are leader 	ANF.ORD COURT APARTMENTS 	
$77.300 '-$ll,SoOmorlgage maybe 

	

AT THE 	added. 	 mat er ial and sharp looking, call 'i'and new energy efficient 1 	
Assumed No hidden costs . 

	

An agency spokesman said 	Kay. Senior Director, 377 1714 	OedromS Kitchens equipped, 	
BRAND NEW.-JUST FOR YOU 

	

the complaints centered on both 	
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 

	

built ins and other fedtures. 3301 	Johnny Walker Sinford Ave . 371 OflO unlit S p m 
PLAZA ROCKING 	the estimated $100 million con- 	

Real Estate 	Eves 9011363747 	 Real Estate Inc 

	

.1 1 	 version cost and resistance to 

	

- 	 General Contractor change. 
I BR. 'jnfurn 5)0 Wk. 	

322-6457 

	

Coxsa1dhisagencyisclosjg 	ASSociates 	 Deposit required IllS Magnolia, 
CHAIR THEATRE 	the book on the matter and

Sanford's Sates Leader 
Sanford Inquire Apt 1  

Ilk 	
there are no plans to revive the 	 Sanford-- I or? OR, air, w w carpet, 

5113 Inquire 300 S Oak, Phone 
every Tuesday 	

short-lived plan in the future. needs licensed associates III 
1. 	ylill 

When the recommendation  

	

was made in April, the agency 	now! Finest Facilities, 	 I
Geneva Gardens 	

LERS 
said it was acting in line with 

.1 ;) ALL SUMMER 
	clus 

	

the national policy of con- 	Training, Advertising, For 	Invites you to the good lifet 2 & 3 	Dist, Sales Mgr. 

	

bedroom apartments now 	
(Not Insurance) outlined In the Metric Con- 

	

story construction. Quiet I Rentals 	Training School, 

4 FREE 	 _________ 

	

s'crting to the metric system as 	
confidential interview, 	available in adult section Single 

	

makes conversion voluntary. 	 1303W. 75th St. 	 322.2090 	
Group Insurance, U.S. 

	

POPCORN 	, 	

version Act of 1975. The act 	call Herb Stenstiom 	start at $169. 	 Bonuses: Car Payment, 

	

Under the proposal, the con- 	Stenstrom Realty 	
31-Atfl'ntsFuished 	Savings Bonds and other version of all speed limit and 

	

- 	Fringe Benefits. vertical clearance signs would REALTORS 	
322 7420 SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	IF YOU ARE NOT have been completed by Dec. 

	

31,1979. Instead of 40 mph., for Chief of Police, Sanford, Florida. Energy efficient modern studios, 	
MAKING $300 A 

.111~ Population 73.000 with 70 member 	3301 Sanford Ave.. 371 0220 until S 
FOR ALL 	

have read 65 k.p.h. ( kilometers 	degree in criminal justice field 	I or? Bedroom Trailers 	 CALL COLLECT 

	

example, a speed sign would 	department, Desired college 	Pm, 901 736 3712. 	 WEEK AND UP 	 1111111111111 

P5551695 NOt LOMIITID UNtl$5 16 	per hour). Warning and 	and minimum five years cx 	Adults Only. No Pets 	 Larry German 
ACCO 	 perience in police administration. 	7515 Park Drive, Sanford 	 401521.269I MPANIID 61 A CHILD 	 .ONO 	 regulatory signs were to have 

:' 	

Degree in other fields will be 	 or Write lox 12619 

	

been switched by Sept, 30, 1980, 	acceptable with experience in W.#I'ia River - 7 BR, nice, clea 	Oklahoma CIty, OkIa, 11111 

'.tlt t'xprlence will bii cot,  

	

and milepost and guide signs by 	police administration. A cam 	beautiful surroundings, it" canoe
. HEY1 HEY1 KIDSI  Sept. 30, l. binatmon of formal training and 	322.4470 

	

Former President Gerald R. 	Siderec,. Salary rang. $16,116 to 	Monlhi, aentals Available 

I 	.I
Ford signed the conversion act - 	1M0 	depending 	Ofl 	COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Set-v. FACTORY 

ot 	 'JUST 35C  

	

Ili December 1975 and stressed 	qualification, Presently $20.11) 	QUALITY INN NORTH 

1

1  Submit application and resume 10 1-4 I SR 431-Longwood 	547.1000 	 DIRECT 	 31 that compliance was voluntary. 	City Manager, Post Office Box 
But he declared that continued 	171$, Sanford, Florida, 32/71 by 	I BEDROOM APARTMENT 	 DISTRIBUTORSHIP August I, 19??, The City of Sanford 	2300Mellonville Ave. H 	. WITH COUPON CLIPPED use of the English system of is an Equal Opportunity Em 	 4 BILLION DOLLAR 	Li measurement was making the 	ployer. 	

SAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 bedroom 	 INDUSTRY 	 It UnitedStates "an island in a 	 trailer apts. Adult & famIly park. 
FROM PLAZA THEATER metric n" 	 ATTENTION 	Weekly. 331$ Hwy 17.92, Sanford, 	100% MARK-UP 

INSURANCE 	_!J!L. 	 NO SELLING 
AD 	RUNNING IN EACH Arthritis 

	 MEN AND WOMEN 	Efficiency apt., suitable for I or 	Established National Corn- 
couple. $85 ocr mo. 327 $601. 	 pany with Manufactng 	To 

If you have or have been l'c.nsedfor ----is currently Sapanding . 

HeaIl.'x Life Insurance and Health 	 nationw4c$e network of 
MONAY'$ 	

Drug Wins 
or have . 	have had a 220 	31ADplexes 	 Indsp.nd.ni  - FACTORY 

General LinI.4 License within five 	''- '' -. ' 	DIRECT 	distributor, to 
Slat. OK 	 (3) Years, contact me below. 	I na unfurn. apt., stove, ref., air, 	

"VICe retell 
accounts 

	

I 	 _____________________________________ 

secured by Company hi 

	

This IS not insurance but you should 	
carPaled, adults. 

$93.  In. 

	

229 	this area. 

11 

 TAIÔI..AHASSEE (AP) - 	have a knowledge 01 Insurance. 	after I wli dys. 

':Ewnir 	 _ Arthritis 	sufferers 	cnrnmissionspailiuponrer,lp,of 	 _ 	 IMMEDIATE INCOME enrollment fee and contributIon,, 

	

"1 	 _____________________________________ 

in Florida have DOW been 	and vested renewals thereafter. 	32-41ouses Unfurnished 	PRODUCT RETURN 
given a similar relief 	Hyt 5 established under public 	---- --I 	PRIVILEGE 

low 93 406. 	 Sunland- 3 BR, I bath, family 	COMPLETE TRAINING possibility by the Florida 	
for in formation,  ion call R. Brent 	room, air conditioned, large patio, 	MAN OR WOMAN 19 	 legislature as It gave 	kayn,Dist.Mgr.,(aJ)47p.,,0, 	fenced yard. $ill month plus 	 FULL TIME cancer victims. 	 130S) 67,06$. 	 deposit. 3730144. 	

PART TIME 

SURPRISES1 
Lawmakers passed 

Friday and 	t 	 * Construction • 	3 OR. 1 bath, family room, fenced I,, 	You may visit our Factory 	0 

	

JoIrne,man Plumuirs, Alt- Coll. 	back yard, $115 month. 2343 New 1,1110110111111 Headquartiffell, 	..': 

	

II 	I $4250 Reubin Askew a measure 	
fioning Duct Mechanics, 	Palmetto Ave. 323.1901 after 3:30. 	

MINIMUM CASH allowing the sale of a 	
Plumbers Helpers, ElectrIcal S&CRES, 3 BR, older frame house, 	 REQUIRED controversial arthritis 	. Helpers. Several openings. ALL AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Zoned C I, 3 wells, Hwy. 46, near I. 	fThW Is not a OIInChISSI 

drug that Is now 131 u)ed. 	41 Commercial 	 323J)7 	
4. 	0 lo Owner-Broker 1-191. 	FOR MU IROCHUM 	:: EarIierthayearthsyap. ______________________ 	3087, 	 cal TOLL FREE i I 	MOVIES ?  R 

	ZE 5 / 	proved a law allowing 	
to fly. In nice home rent • f Sunlad, clean, 3 OR. 2 full baths, 	Or send Name. Ad&ses  

	

1. C's'lstian lady, 1550, ablu to drive, 	- 	 1'$0O'$43ISSS  RATED 	
doctors to prescribe the 	,sip elderly lady. References 	utility room, carport, air, kitchen 	and T 

. 	'r '01001 DOORS OPEN AT 9z30 AM. 	 controversial cancer 	1 rtquired, No children or pets. 3. , t'Jf'n. 1773 ma. No house pets. Call 	 TWO INC. 

510 Plus West  sulzt.snce 	 -. 	between I A 8 p.m. 337.0113. 	
_J!s Rock, AN 7V06  

	

'ii 	 _________________________________ 

'Ltj 	
, 	 ,. , 	 . .. .. 

- :-"'--'-.

.-, 	 ,- 	 .. 	 , 	 .
I . 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, Jun. 26, It? S 
41-Houses 

IlL 2 bath duplex, CD, fireplace, 
flftr school, country, off 1.4 i. 46,

Owner, 3230130, 

35R, 1", bath, Central lilAC, 
corner tree shaded lot, screened 
patio, shallow well. $29,500. 2215 
Cordova Dr. 3336001. , 

W. Garnett White 
190. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KIIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

p 	 3227551 

'

en _, X%X 
 

Stenstr.om Realty 

SUNLAND- 903 Cherokee C'rclC- 

P Immaculate 3 BR, 1 bath, unique 
floor plan, with large workshop 
Must be seen. 522.900 

SANFORD- 2410 Palmetto Ave 
- 

Convenient 7 OR, I bath, with 
efficiency apt., I family room. 
BPP warranted, 134,950. 

GENEVA- Osceola Road- Extra 
large 2 BR, 2'-, balhs, country 
home with up to 20 acres for 
Privacy or animals. Call for 
details. 

' SANDRA- 126 Sanora Blvd 
Outstanding 3 OR, 2 bath in 
desirable area, include, many 
extras. 143.250. 

FHA-VA HOMES- Onl' $100 down 
paymegt on completely recon 
ditloned homes, priced from 
$17,000 up in Sanford £ Seminole 
Co. P4ed not be a veteran SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY  

ta'ii Sanford 5 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	

fl 	
3S43 PAR 

2 OR, furnished, 2 corner tots se,000 
and assume mortgage of 13200 at 
$30 month. 322 9343 

I 

for Sale 
1959 Ford, perfect boiy. NOW Paint 
job. PS, VI auto., new front end, 
new Inspection sticker. Only needs 
hood liner to be in perfect shape 
all around. $730. Call 321.1259. 

VW Dunebuggy. $900. See at The 
Volkshop on Commercial, San. 
ford. Owner. 332.9301. 

1961 Flat $30 Convertible, has rust, 
but runs good. $200. 333.6241. 

'$968 Dodge Polara, air, automatic, 
power, elightronlc Ignition, good 
cord. SItS. 33.fl92. 

r-nuuses I 	41-Houses 
I -_________ 

41-Houses 	- 47-Real Estate Wanted 	oice ioippii.s 
 -  

is-iiotorcycl.s 
OPEN 	H --------... 

USE- 	SUNDAY, 	12.6 P. 3 II. flEW carpet, kitchen equipped 
want tobiJy from owtlerlto3 acres, 

or large lot for building home. 	Used Office Furniture Hal' Colbert Realty 
Lake Mary -3 on, 1½ bath new 973 Yamaha 350 ID, good tires I 

Near hospital. 413 Bay Ave.. Sanford, 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than $750 down, Government Reasonable price. 3210067. 

chain, luggage rack & trunk, $450. 
323.6211. 

Lake M INC. funding. By builder I3I-164 	Equal  cod or steel desks (executive desk 
1976 Honda Clsinor. 123 CC, raced 

very 	little. 	Plastic 	tank, 	radial 
ary--By Owner, 3 Q, 3 B. 

Ct'flt. A&H, 	Separate apartment, 
ML$-REALTOR 

 
Housing 	pptly. 	.. 

& 	ctsalrs, 	secretarial 	desfu 
3f-f59s5 Bought 	chairs), 	straight 	chair,, 	tiling 

Ofl 	lake, 	Much, 	much 113 Airport Blvd.- $79,900 Low Down VAL PHA Homes. Kuip ' 	 &Soid 	 cabinet,, As is. Cash & Carry, ________________________________ head, excellent conditipn. $313 or 
more, Reduced to $19,900 	Small down Realty, 322.3333. 401 W. First - 	 NOLL'S best offer. 371-0061. 

Payment, Owner will finance. 372 9869 or 327 1991 
3311 Park Ave.- 139,900 Sanford. 

- ______ 

______ 

Will purchase 1st I2nd mi 	
Caue!b.r1 7'fl. $306206 

gages 	The sooer you place your classifiet. 
1972 Honda 350. 

__ 2850 Grove Dr.- 527.900 Minority Inquiries welcome, Nice 2 
alMlscount, 21 hour approvf. Call 	ad, the sooner you get vqff . S1i4271. 

Runs Good 5350 
 - 	Call 373 1259 after $ p.m. 	- 

Beautiful 	Spacious 	home 	with 301 Sunlend Dr.- OR home near KC. $7,000 down, - 

country atmosphere 	situated on i' II? Hidden lake Dr.-$3i.000 
EL terms. 904 736-0299. 

Msrclandls. _t15ie 	-, . 	 _____ acres 	n Sanford with shade 
oak trees& orange trees, Home ISO' 	on 	W. 	75th 	St. 	With 	ol,4., -- - 	- 

"VC COT in kitchen with 	flome 	 - 	 - 	 rI. IIre 	 .., . -.- -- 

/11 modern appliances paneled 7 874 mobile home, I acre, $13,500 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 for Sale 	YELLOW SAND 	 excellent condition. 323 1016 

rnom Sun&-_.
den With firepinceo ormM dining 	/ 	 322-1301 Day or NIght 	 Call Dick Lacy, 373 7510 	

1911 Ford Van standard A tvl O K 

1970 Plymouth Valiant. Slant 6, 
Automatic transmission. No rust. 
Real good transpbrfatlon, 322. 
7352. 

	

.' 	'ving room, 	large 
foyer 	i 	BR, 	2'1 	baths, 	9'x75' 
laundry room loins kitchen, cental 
helil 	& 	air. 	wall wall 	carpet 
drapes 	included, 	double 	garage 
561.000 	Call 	collect 	901 736 0311 
Wkndsor.ibter 6 p 

M. wk days 

3 	BR 	mobile home, 	Cassetberry, 
$11,000 

327832 
Eves.337.1$$7 	372.4179 	332.717; 
-- 	 307 E. 25th St. 

. 

l.a HIa wet ha at 1792 

Idyllwilde- beautiful 3 yr. old 	, 

I0O'xlSl 	lot,' loaded 	with 	navel 
mange trees, 2 baths, large family 

	

dining 	rm., 	sunken 	living 
room 	with 	fireplace, 	13'x27' 

W Drill Press, floor model, '." 
chuck; 	21" 	self propelled 	lawn 
mower, 	completely 	overhauled, 
will take old mower on trade, 505 
Lemon St., Sanford, 3370701. 

Nelson's Florida Rows 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford 
- 

64-Equipment for Rent As%Orted 	dresses. 	cocktail 	&af. 

CORRAL, Hwy. lit?, Sanford. 
J1, ix',, or oju I,,,. 

- 80-Autos for Sale 

1010 Pl,,,,in,,*h C..,'..  Ill , a ,i, h,,4 

__ MusIaf,g, 1970, good Condition, 
power steering & brakes, mag 
w4eIS, new paint I inspection 

_______ 	sticker. $950. 332.7062. 109 Sanora 
Blvd 

Thunderbird, 1972, all power, new 
radial fires, blue with white vinyl 
top and white interior, loaded with 
extras, 41,300 mil 	Excellent 
condition. $2595. 323.779) 

4603. Dealer. 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 
LOCH ARDOR- -spacious S BR. 2 

story 	brick 
purcn UVIrIVUC, patio & 

16'x36'gunitepool. Central HIA,2 
--"-'-' 	 new; i 

pink 	pantsuit, 	size 	o. Steam Ciean Your Own Carpet water 	front 	home, 
formal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy car garage, fully carpeted, 	Ex.. Reasonable, 	321 	1215 Rent Our Rlnsenvac 

CailBart Real Estate pantry, 	family 	room 	with 5, 156.900. Owner, 322-4062. Magnolia Ave., Apt. I CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372.5151 

Nice Section, 3 BR, I', bath, corner 3 pair drapes, custom made, 94" REALTOR 3727495 
fireplace, 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 
Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 

- 	- 

65- Pets-Supplies by 
fnr*l 	•-'' 	.. lot 	& 	fenced 	back 	v,lptt 

long, used I month. $500 value, sell 
- 

top, runs good, almost now fires. 
full power. 5825 323.1731. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - '77 and 
'73 Models. Call 323 5570 or 634. 

Idyliwilde 	- 	Owner 	relocating. 	I 
OR. 	2 	bath, 	screened 	porch, 
Privacy fence, 7 car garage, 323 7381 

REDUCED$S,900 
II, with 3', acres, farm land, many 

extras 	Terms 	574.500 

OWNER ANXIOUS. 	71 bill, large 
lot, owner holding. Good price & 
terms $)5.500 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

2630% Sanford Ave. 
321 0/59 eves. 372.7643 

BUILDER will rent his very own 3 
BR. 3 bath home with option to 
buy 	This home has an entrance 
foyer, 	fireplace 	In 	living 	room. 
formal 	dining 	room, 	gourmet 
kitchen 	wilh 	eating bar, 	family 
rcom. 	screened 	porch, 	double 
oversize 	garage 	With 	electric 
door. Chain link fenced back yard. 

" 	 ) UWfl WIT 
bar, bath ;r,., & sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must see at 576,900. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6446933 

Reasonably priced. 372.7700. f 	5300. Call 323 9423. 
 Free Kittens 

To good home 
323 01 57 

AKC male Airdale 
t0000dcounfryhome 

550.3731712 

7 Shepidor pups, 7 weeks old, 6 
males I 1 female, $25 each 	Call 
323-3311, 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 	, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
fr. ITO AUCTION every Tuesday 
r.,ght a 7:30. It's the Only one in 
Florida. 	You 	$et 	the 	reserved 
price. No charge other than $5 
registration tee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904-255.53II for further 
details. 

IVI Maverick Grabber. 
blue with white trim 

327 Slll after i.30p.m. 

1968 Dodge Station Wagon, clean, 
new tires, $395 	3fl 3619 	515 	S 
Elm, Sanford  

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
103W. 1st St., Santord 
333 6061; eves. 323.03)7 

	

Franciscan 	Desert 	Rose 	$ 	piece 
setting, 10 pieces, mint condition. 

	

Additional 	pieces: 	sugar 	bowl, 

	

creamer, 	platter, 	butter 	dish, 
sauce boat dc. Exceptional price. 
6686158. 

In 	Town- 	3 	1314, 	family 	rm.w 
fireplace, 	1600 	sq. 	ft., 	near 
shopping, extras. $39,900 William 
Maliciowski, 	327-7953, 	eves. 	327 
3387. 

'fl-.- 

Sanford-? OR, carpeted, large lot, 
tool 	shed, 	excel. 	area. 	Terms. 
,'_6254535_

- 

Hidden Lake- 3 BR, 2 bath, double 
garage, 	ww 	carpet, 	central 
HIAC, 	dishwasher, 	disposal, 
range. 323 5523 after 5:30 p.m. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation 
available, 	Bud 	Cab.II, 	372.5053 
anytime. 

66-Horses ..- 	-_ New unique contemporary, 71374.? 
bath luxury residence designed by 
Winter Park architect, Off Saxon 
Blvd., 	Deltona. 	$29,900-I300 sq. 
It. (305) 372 77)6 or (305) 621 0548 

SANFORD- 	3 	OR, new carpet. 
$11,100. $100 down, $113.09 P.I. 	" 
pct. APR. 30 years. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS_$30.60*I 

Eves. 323-300 

Singer Zig Zag 
Singer equipped to 119. tag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of 551.55 or 
10 payments of U. 	Call 	Credit 
Manager, 322.9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

New metal bunk beds, complete, 
$149.95; 	new 	Hollywood 	bids 
single, $19.95, double, $69.95; color 
TV, console, $99.95; refrigerators 

NOW CHECK THIS ' Good area. 1 
074. 7 blllhs, Igo 	Fla 	rm , Chain 
link 	fence, 	cent 	IlIAC 	529.300. 

CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD- 2 
story, I BR, 2 bath, living room 
with 	fireplace, 	separate 	garage 
and storage area. $17,500 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 10 
qualified 	buyers 	Refurbished 	3 
BR. I', baths, 	central heat. As 
tow as 1)8.000 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Oak Ave. tOO'xlSO', 53650 

Standard bred gelding, 3 years, bay. 
good natured, 15 hands. 377 1)31 or 
322 7469 

One-Horse Buggy 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1700 French Ave 	371 14)0 __________ 

	

Pontiac 	'61 	Catalina. 	I 	or 	hdtp, 
automatic, PS, PB, good motor & 

	

body 	Easy on gas III 2372 
_____________________________ 

	

Corvair enthusiast- 	1962 	Monza, 

	

good 	restorable 	condition, 
automatic & air, 3331721 before I 
p.m.  68-Wanted to Buy - -, _._ 	... 	- SI, JOHNS REALTY CO. 

117111111111 

J.R. "Jeff ' Davis 

Construction 
Consultant 

ESTIMATING, 
DRAWING 

& DESIGNING 
20 YRS, EXPERIENCE 

PH. 3224423 
SANFORD, 

1E 

", i malwl,eow 
AKESIDE APARTMENTS 

Highway Il-fl, Sanford 
Across From Ranch Houle 

323'867O or 831.9777 

".' " 

adjoining 	acreage 	available. 
Canal 	access 	to 	Sb. 	Johns. 	Off 
Enterprise Osteen 	Road 	The 
owner will accept 80 pcI of rent as 
clown payment 	Listed 567.300 	or 
reasonable offer 

:orlTEMpoRARy, designed by 
one 	of 	Orlando's 	leading 	ar 
chilt-ct 	3 OR. 	7 	bath, split plan. 
Sky lights. w w carpeting and all 
appliances 	3 decks built around 

Mellonvilte. 	100'e 110', $1530 
Willow Ave 	100*110' 16730. 
DeBry, 	103*133', 	13500-Corner 
Deflary -'Lakefront. $11,750 

WiTT REALTY 

	

REALTOR 	32)0610 
Multiple Listing Service 

Evrninq%I1I 0434 or 6683368 

BY 	OWNER 	-- 	3-2. 	Cent, 	H-A, 
separate DR. eat. in kitchen, huge 

O1%SJl\1%3 
Days -3fl.6123 

Nlghts-327.7353 -________________________ 

147.72UP. 	4rI1) rvrn,Iure, JU' 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY . SELL . TRADE 

311-313 E. First St. 	372 3622 
Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 7 

bath, 	7-3rth 	acre 	wooded 	lot. 
Owner', moving. Mid lbs. Phone 
3236059 or 3773173. Sate 

Everything To Go 
Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2640 

Hiawatha, Sanford 
___________________ 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,300 to $50,000. Down payment 

old oak 	trees. 	On 	Stone 	I5lnd P901, lirplOiej, many oak trees, low as $100. .'. - 

$19,900 	with 	large 	aSsumable 
mortgage 

323 1113. 
- 	

-- Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
51-Household Goods 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
REALTOR 	Phone 372 1595 

Days & Alter HourS 

New I 1314. 	1 bath homes, 523.500 
Government 	subsidy 	available 
Itulder, 	312 7287 	Equal 	llOuiinq 
Opportunity 

2571 Park Dr 	 372.2)11 	I 
REALTOR 	 After Mrs 
3729281 	3223991 	3230415 

LOCH ARDOR- 	1 	BR. 	2 bath. 
swimming 	pool, 	many 	extras 

pc 	Brown crushed velvet 	living 
room suite, $350 . Queen size bed. 
triple dresser, mirror, $200 	371 
OIl]. or 	321 0185 

52-Appliances 	- 

- 	- 	- 	--._--- '. to 	, A ,~ 

llIIlllllIJ 

; __ !111i~~_o 341.500 
KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 

11L. 	 "W&. 
153 RIVERVIEW- 3 BR, 7 bath, 

immac,late condition, 136.900 

Service, 	Used 	rrachines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCEf 373.0697 

Tke Ddgbm 

Quality Autos 

* NEW LOCATION * 

The Home of Quality Service & Cars 
SECOND TO NONE II 

ALWAYS ... Good used car buys at hundreds of 
dollars less than our new car competition. 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR SUPER 
BUYS FROM OUR 375,OOO INVENTORY 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. 
Larry's Mart, 315 Santd Ave. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 1792, 530. 
4206. 

Pianos Wanted 
Cash paid today 

61.4 5511 

Wanted, Whiskey bottles, Wild 
Turkey & Jim Beam Ceramic 
Bottles. 1 90.4 731 0499 or write to 
Box 565, Pt 5, DeLand, Fla 
32720 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any condi. 

lion 6441126. Winter Park. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

• 

I 

Sandlewood Villas offers you more: More living space and more desirable features, 

J 

EGG RANCH. With nice country 
home. 13.000 birds, contract farm 
Good income, 

Wm. J.THOMPSONREAJTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

322 5657 	 Eves 322.1951 

I 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

	

Color 	TV's. from 5100 	PIERCE'S 
USED FURNITURE 703 Sanford 

	

Ave 	323 7,90 

Color TV, $30, 	Black 8. White TV. 
$IS 	Also AM FM Console Stereo 
3230108  

_________________ 42 42--Mobile Homes 

17*60' mobile home. central lIlA, 3 
OR. V , bath, excel 	cond 	$1.000 
m 

3 BR, 2i'x64' Barrington. VA loans 
available. 

STEREO. REPOSSESSED 
Walnut 	cabinet, 	red 	velvet 	front, 

AM FM radio, record player Sold 
new over $300 Pay balance $97 or 
$8 50 monthly Call OAKS, 896 3860 
lot tree home demonstration _________________ 

Expected in all apartments are cable TV facilities, wall-to-wall carpeting, central 
heating and air-conditioning, and all electric appliances - . - range and oven, dish. 
washer and garbage disposal. At Sandlowood Villas more value means drapes 
throughout, no-frost refrigerator, wall paper In all baths and a washer-dryer unit, 
For your recreation, there Is 	giant pool, and complete club house facilities, 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES ?SColorConSoleTV 
I8030rlandoDr. 323 5200 Excellent condition 

a ' 	Mg 3226087 6 	, , Sandlewood 	1 10 W. Airport Blvd. 43-Lots-Acreage Good used Televisions, $23 and up 
Miller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	Fir . 122 

76cyl Buses '6136 passenger& '66 '73 CAD. SEDAN 74 CAD. SEDAN 60 passenger. Needs some work. 
$11 500 	321 1240. Loaded. 	Like new. 	Only 

4L000 miles. Lt. Green, One 
Fully equipped. 	Like new. 

Scotly trailer, 	16 ft., 	sleeps 6. 	real Lovely midnight blue. 
good condition, 5150. Call 373.7968 Owner. 
or See 2104 Ridgewood Ave. 

only 	3,697 ' bñly 	54,$97 
Dual wheel trailer with tarp. $613 or _________________ 	__________  

75 CAD. CPE D.VILLE 76 CAD. SEDAN 
best offer. 323 2135 

CAMPER SHELL for sale 	Make 
Offer 	Call 668 85]) after 7 pm Lovely 	mint 	green 	with 

white 	top. 	25,000 	miles. 
Beauty. 

only '6,997 

Light Blue. Fully equipped. 
A real gem of a car. 

only 	1I697 

76-Auto Parts 

BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed 	51 795 	up 	1109 	S -_ 

Sanford 	Ave, 	Sanford 	32] 1980 

A.M.C. PACER 76 FORD GRANADA 77-Junk Cars Removed 
One 	Owner. 	19,000 	miles. a Dr 	White and bolas, too. 

___---75 

BUY JUNK CARS 	 White & Red. A steal at... from$lOto$30 	 lewd. GVillaS 	

323-7870 	10 	
10 Acre Farm 	aJSl 	 - 	 Auto & Air. Bucket seals. Auto, aIr. 17.000 miles. A 

Home site. well, septic lank, 	S4 Garage Sales 	 Call 333 1621 
good area for truck farm $18,000 	 only 	2_7Q7 	nnlv 	e& I 07 
cash -.- - - 	

-,.., 	 , U V 

	

BUY JUNK CARS 	 ____________________________________________ 
From 11010150 

323 S99O after 5or weekends 

, QUALITY LUXURY AUTOS INC. 

	

- 78-q'cles 	l 	
108 W. Hwy. 436 *.Fern Parke 830-1290 

- 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	I 	 ('cml. west of Hwy. 1792 on Hwy. 434) 

	

(It AIR AGENCY 	 "FInest selection of Cadillacs & Lincoins in Florida" 
- - 	 .77 10 	- 

Garage Sale - 2828 Empire Place, 
Sanford Friday- fill all sold 2 
central air conditioners, 2 Suzuki 
173 motorcycles, household items, 
office equip 

S Family Carport Sale, Friday & 
Saturday Baby 8. children's 
clothing, toys, household items & 
misc 113 Woodmere Blvd (off 
Sanford Ave I 

321141110 96 Lao &xpenin Tkw - 	
A - TAMONTE. Tall pines, level L. 

Una Wan Tkigk Ta Onw,
, 11300 ground, 200 it 

on  for A plex, on 
rd 

- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 LAK1 MAdPcp1AM(.nainot LilkeS - 

2 sites, each SAM0 
ALTAMONTE AREA - Near golf 

JJ_YLL.. Owit Now- 	
- -- 

I 
Forrest Greene 

lil 	
AND 

CONSULT OUR 
0 a I 0 

	 BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO 
LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

C 

REALTORS  
6306533 or 339-4711 eves. 

i Acre tots, city of Lake vary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit. Beautiful view. 831-1619, 

EAST,OF.SANFORD 10 or 20 Acres, 
owner motivated to sell. $2,000 per 
acre. Terms. TERRY REALTY, 
RE AIL 	675 071). 

55-Boats & Accessories 

II' Deep V. 120 Mercury I 0. ex 
cellent condition, 57930 811 6131. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy Il 92 

372 3961 

78' PONTOON BOAT 
& TRAILER. $1150 

Call 372 3160 

Orlando Clipper, 16 it. with 73 hp 
Johnson, Mercury tilt trailer, 
3830 J2,i ijJ) 

P11 

"r\ ELI.,, ! " ' 

- 	 BAIRD.RAY DATSUN 

. 01 .r.riiiith 	 \. 

______________ 	 SAVES 

DATSUN LITTLE 

iI2T J' Hr 	

HUSTLER PICKUP 

Painting 

Exterior & Interior Painting Free 
Estimates. Minor Maintenance 
Work 327 6921 alter 6 
--- 

PAINTING 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATES 372 6156 

CLYDE SPIVEY 
Painting Contractor, 30 yrs. 

Free Estimates Geneva. 319-5317 

Paving 

Air Conditioning 	______________ Home Cleaning 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work Fo,rn thampoo rr.. 

estimates Guaranteed Ph. 531. 
6100. 

If you are having diff iculty finding a 
place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of, 
read all our want ads every day. 

Home Improvements 

:cntral Heat P. Air Conditioning, 
For free estimates. Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 377-
1771. 

Aluminum Siding 

liminate painting foreser. Cover 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum overhangs & 
gutters. Deal direct, no middle 
man. 20 yrs. exp. Eagle Siding Co., 
$51 9563 

,,,v nvuuiivr o pvT,'j or a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 372 7611 
or 831 9993. 

Paving, Patching, Trash Removal, 
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 323-1126. 

Carpentry, Remodeling, AitIon, 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate. 373.6034 

VINCE NT 'S CARPE NTRY 
No job too small 

3735677 

j l4 

Uppland Park 
We have) and 4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and 
budget. Country living at Its finest with city conveniences - 
close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 
Mayfair Golf Club. 

LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CAOICE TODAY 
CALL 305-322-3103 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
& OLD ONE 10 REPAIR 

Phone 372 5643 

Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 

painting, odd lobs, Reasonable 
Licensed 327 0066 

Landscaping & 
Lawn Care 

ay,ies Lawn Sprinkler Systems 
Installed, Serviced & Repaired. 
Free Estimates. 331 0254, 9 10 S. 

Lawn Maintenance Sanford & south 
Seminole Quality Service, 
Reasonable price Call $313919. 

iness ... DkI 322-2 

Beauty'Ca, 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook) 

319 E. lsI St., 372-5113 

Electrical 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Residential & Commercial Wiring. 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Free 
Estimates. 323.9111. 

Hauling 

LIGHT HAULING - YARD 
REFUSE &OLOAPPLIANCES 

Ph. 3195371 (Sanford local) 

To List Your Bu 

_4 ~-~`,, .0- 

1 
3588 

Yes-This Includes Freight & Service 

£a*qe Supplq 4 28O'a 

DEAL WITH THE DEALER WHO 
WANTS TO DEAL 

CONSTRUCTION lrir. 

211 W. 25th St. 
SANFO RD    

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 305-322.3103 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2565 Park Drive 

3225143 

Upholstering 

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

- 	 Phone 3220701 

Vinyl Siding 

Cover your home with 30 yr. 
Quaranlesd vinyl. siding. Frolif  
demonstration, Decor Unlimited. 
3310/li. 

01 or 319993 



Sanford, Florida 32711-Price 10 Cents 
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Little L 

I. 

World Bank.tv 	
,.6 

Notice, Big Impact 
'Greatest Sale Clown 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - When former U.S. 	decisions that surely will be hotly debated 
I 	Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara was 	The IMF already has extended assistance Ii 

;, 

 

	

elected recently to a third five-year term as 	the Hanoi government. 

	

Offered By SuperX 	
.

lk 
,j ji

1

\ 
. 	 I 

_i ; 

	

president of the World Bank, little public 	Very little was said when Hanoi w 
notice was taken. 	 allowed to become a member last year of bolt Three area SuperX Drugstores - in San. '*l 

	

Yet the World Bank and its sister in- 	institutions, making it eligible for con 
ford, Casselberry and Altamonte Springs 
Interstate Mall 	are sponsoring a drawing 	' 	

Mitutlon, the International Monetary Fund, 	siderable aid. 
/ 	are highly important international in- 

for an eight-foot circus clown as part of their 
10-day "Greatest Sale in Town" beginning 	

stitutions that dispense many millions of 	Butboardmeelingsofboththebankaudtha 

' 	 dollars In U.S. tax funds each year. 	 IMF are closed, and, minutes of discussions 

July 27. 	 r 

	

The re-election of McNamara by the bank 	are never made public. It sometimes it 

________ 	 board of directors, which includes a u.s. 	possible to find out unofficially how th( 
Entry blanks for the drawing, scheduled at 

the end of the sale are available at all stores 	
-4, 
	 representative, was not discussed in any 	UnItedStates voted on an issue, but there ii 

_______________ 	 public forum, and was announced in a terse 	no public record of the votes. 
and no purchase is necessary. 	 two-paragraph press release. 	 Congressional control of the operations c 

_____ 	_____ 	 It was indicative of the almost airtight 	the two institutions is limited, partly because' 

	

secrecy and confidentiality that surrounds 	they are international organizations. But 
2 Insurance Licenses Pulled 	A CUP 	 Flanked by Downtown Business Association both bank and IMF activities. 	 congress does vote on U.S. contributions, 11 

	

Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter has 	
president, Earl Black (left), and Charles Teten. 	

McNaznaraandhlscounterpartat thelMF, 	which are about one-quarter of the financial 11 

revoked the insurance license of Alvie S. Ash- 	
OF JOY 	 baum, secretary, Mike Capko, owner of Capp's Man

aging Director J. Johannes Witteveen, a 	support of both the bank and the IMF. So the 

	

former Dutch finance minister, rarely allow 	United States has about one-quarter of the 

craft and Ronald A Lundman, both 	
Mens Store smiling accepts cup denoting his interviews although McNamara did grant one 	total voting strength. 

Altamonte Springs life ard disability in- 	
selection as Merchant of the Month. 	 interview last year in which questions had to 	The role of the two institutions in the 

surance agents. Ashcraft is charged with 	
be submitted In advance. 	 current international economic turmoil is 

	

McNsmara'a refusal to allow a spontaneous 	considerable, if not vital, to keeping the 
withholding premium payments belonging to 	Economics Dulls  R 	interview has caused some reporters to spec- 	existing economic system operating in) 

others. And both men allegedly collected 

	

ulate he does not wish to be asked questions 	the non-Communist world. 

This may come as a sur1 	 regardinghis narticinati h the 	 The International Monetary Fund loaned insurance premium payments from clients for 
new policies but never issued the policies, 	to you, but most Americans 

look forward to retirement with 

Touch-Tone Comes To Towns 	all the enthusiasm of a visit to 

the dentist. 
Only 22 per cent of people 

	

Beginning Monday, touch-tone telephone 	questioned in a national survey 

	

service will be available to all customers in 	
by the American Council of Life 

(nswn cnrv,1 	1h 	 d 	

Insurance 	went 	along 

69th Year, No. 265-Monday, June 27, 1977 

.. Teen Arrested, / \X 	 .\ \ 

Mayor Orders 
'Beating' Pbro e 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

.Iinanclal resources wisely, the of the vi 	riet,e 	 $699 million in May alone, which included 

American Council of Life secretary from 	 funds for Great Britain, Italy, Egypt and 

Insurance has published a 	But bank spokesmen say that if McNamara 	Portugal. Net  outstanding loans, or dri.wings, 

booklet, 	"Planning 	for grants an interview to one reporter he would 	were about $19 billion. 
Retirement," 	which 	is have to grant interviews to all reporters. And 	TheJMF lends money to help countries with 

available free of charge. 	they say that since he represents all of the 	balance of payments problems. International 

	

The booklet is intended for bank's 1 member nations, he must guard 	
payments have been out of balance since oil- 

those who plan to retire in the his statements carefully. 	 exporting nations summarily increased world 
near future as well na thn&i, 	The same rønunna nmn iIvnn fnr Wlffnu.nn's 	oil prices In 1973. 

"349" Central Offices, according to Tom Hunt, 	that retirement can be equated 	those surveyed believe entirely, 	years 	away. 	It 	offers 	In- 	But it's not just the top men who disdain 

........................ 

	World Bank lending is made for develop- wnoseneanewy with the Idea 	
whose retirement Is 10 or 20 	refusal of interviews. 	

meni projects in lesser developed countries. 
manager of Southern Bell. 	"Touch-tone is 	with a tile of carefree leisure, 	and another 36 per cent agreed 	formation on how peoplecan 	public 	exposure of their 	opinions. 	U.S.During the first three months of this year,

regular
, 

 World Bank loans totalled just wider offered on an optional basis at a moderate 	The disenchantment with 	"somewhat." Only 15 per cent 	arrange 	their 	financial 	representatives on the boards of the two in- retirement appears to be based 	disagreed entirely or in part. 	resources of all types, including 	stitutions, Hal S. Reynolds of the IMF and $1.2 billion.extra monthly charge," Hunt said, 	
largely on economic grounds. 	Those least likely to endorse 	pensions, Social Security, life 	Sam Cross of the World Bank, decline to 	In addition, a bank subsidiary, the Inter. When asked to comment on 	this statement were people 65 	iinsurance, annuities, 	savings 	speak to reporters on the record. Only rarely 	national Development Association - IDA - 	

* 

 Firm 	Honors Sanford Man 	the statement: 	"Most people 	and 	older 	and 	college 	
and investments, 	 will officials at any level permit themselves 	made $456 million in nearly interest-free 

Glenn McCall of M & M Drug Co., Touchton 	what they want in retirement," 	When asked If retired people 
don't have enough money to do 	graduates. 	 'Planning for 	Retirement" 	to be quoted. 	 loans to the world's poorest nations in thq 

an overwhelming 74 per cent 	have enough money, 74 per cent 	
contains worksheets to list your 	And 	although 	millions 	of 	dollars 	are 	same period.  Drugs, 	121 	E. 	First 	St., 	Sanford, 	Is 	the 	

agreed with the statement fully 	said "no." However, among 	
resources, expenditures and 	dispensed each year by the two organizations, 	The IMF's available lending resources are  recipient 	of 	a 	Five-Year 	Merchandising 	and another 21 per cent agreed 	people 	with 	the 	highest 	
goals after you stop working. It 	often in circumstances of potential con- 	getting dangerously low. Demands on the 

Award presented by the York Distribution 	"somewhat." 	y 5 per cent 	amounts of household life in- 
Is 	available 	without 	charge 	troversy, little is said publicly about them, 	World Bank also are growing, especially from 

Company at its 7th annual Fall and Winter 	disagreed. 	 from 	Department 	FS, 	other than sterile press releases announcing 	poor nations whose already impoverished 
Merchandising 	Show 	at 	the 	Host 	Farm 	"It's better to keep working 	proportion 	was 	somewhat 	

fusurallce, 277 Park Avenue, 	 It I., known from sources within the World 	the world economy plunged into recession in 

surance 	coverage, 	the 	American Council 	of 	Life. 	the loans and giving the purposes. 	 living standards have failed to improve since 
Resort, Lancaster, Pa. 	 than to retire at a fixed age," 	lower, 64 per cent, saying "no."

Bazik that there has been considerable con- 	1974. 

Cardinal Opens New Project 
was 	another 	statement 	Cven 	with 	these 	findings, 	Letters on this or any 	troversy 	over 	bank 	loans 	to 	Chile, 	for 	 Money for all these purposes comes from receiving general approval, 	most of those surveyed felt that 	other Insurance or tax 	example. Questions also have been raised 	the members of the institutions, especially 

Cardinal Industries of Sanford, the nation's 

with 46 per cent agreeing en 	retirements could be "one of 	matter 	are 	welcomed, 	about lending to Argentina because of alleged 	the richest - Germany, Japan and the United ttrely and another 30 per cent 	the mqM satisfying periods of 	please send them care of 	human rights abuses. 	
States. And, of course, it is the taxpayers of 

largest producer of factory-built apartment 	percentdlsagreedentirely,and 	fully or 	'somewhat" 	that 	Sanford. Florida 32771. 	major 	loans 	to 	Communist 	Vietnam, 	or underwrite the loans. 

agreeing "somewhat." Only 6 	life."Some 76 per cent agreed 	Evening Herald, Box 1657, 	The bank now has before it proposals for 	these countries that either put up the money 
and motel units, opened its fifth Florida 	the remaining 15 per cent 	retirement can be satisfying, 	 I_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

nrn4w'f .I,,n 	17.IO Sri fl 	h,ri.. D.nn,.I. 	Al ..i 	Al 	--A 	 £ 	I...._ 	-- .., 

uncooperative and abusive at police 
headquarters, refusing to identify himself for 
booking. After the handcuffs were removed at 
the police station the youth allegedly attacked 
patrolman J.A. Cash and was physically 
restrained, again handcuffed and put in a 

holding cell, Moore said. 

The youth continued the disturbance by 
kicking a steel cell door and officers entered, 
removed his shoes and turned off the light in 

the cell. 
Between 6:30 and 7a.m. the youth identified 

himself as the juvenile stepson of former 
officer J.C. Moore, the mayor said. A 
policeman was sent to J.C. Moore's home to 
notify him of the juvenile's arrest, officials 
said. 

Police described the boy as a six-foot, two. CITY HALL  
inch, 180 pound boy. 

ON THE RISE The youth, reportedly charged with 
resisting arrest, with violence and disorderly 
intoxication, was turned over to state officials 
at the Sanford Juvenile Detention Center. 
Officials there would not release him to his 
parents. 	 For Wills, Uncontested Divorces 

Mayor Moore said about 3 p.m. Saturday 

Ms. Gaines telephoned him alleging the youth 
had been beaten by policemen and was being 
held at the detention center without medical Court Voids Ban On Lawyer Ads treatment. The mayor said he had police 
check and was told that the youth was at a 

Up, up, up it goes - as workman continues on hail In early December. Williams Development Co. 
construction of new Sanford City Hall. The new of Orlando is the contractor for the $1.4 million 
Facility will house offices for all department heads, 	project. Knowles said the new city hail, at Park 
except police and lire, City Manager W. E. Knowles Avenue across from the courthouse, will house about 
said he hopes the city will be able to use the new city :12 city employes. 

	

Is IVW wniie only £3 per cent 	1 . 	I . 
I  

has built projects in Sanford, Bartow, Plant 	respondents expressed no disagreed. 	
I
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 City and Bradenton ProjectR in Gainesville, 	

Feelings of self-esteem also satisfying period of life usually

." j 

	

Palatka and Palm Bay are under con- 
struction. are involved. "Retirement requires careful planning and 	.• 	 . 	

_••_•••J)• .-, 	 . 	 '),, : 	 often makes. a person feel family financial management. 	".. .*-x I 
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J. B. Baker of Sanford has been elected to Seminole Transactions 
	SANFORD the board of directors of Dairy Farmers Inc., 	1173.1212 577 $72.90 	b,fl 0. Dqm, $ per cent $100 	

•.. Florida's  Ii 	ilk marketing 	Batts 1. wt Vicki P. to Michael W. 	112340113 17 132.50 Leo Loughran, 	 I! 	
U'. I cooperatives. 	 Lochrl6ge & wf Nancy A., 110 Oak Jr., III wf Nadine to Barton B. 	''. ,~ 

 1123 1216 5.11 $11.10 SEMCO 	mtg. 116.150. SWO 312, $11,500.  	 . 	, `i` 	CENTENNIAL Sanford Pop S oppe Opening 	Holding Corp. tOROUBui lders 	
-.,•, . , 

Kline III 	 ' 	

SpecicliSectionLot 10 B'k 0. Lot 13, BUt H Skylark s. McCormick a. *1 Susan .1. Garner, 	..-.-
- ,-;•.• 

 

	

d $1 $4.3 Mfg.SE Mtg. Co. $79,630. 9 203 Fairway. LW - Unit 0202 Bldg. 	. Grand opening for the Pop Shoppe on U.S. 	,, 	 6. Fairways Villas, condo. 93390 17-92 in Sanford next to the Pizza Hut is 	11231273 311 1.30 Title Insurance subi mtg. Winter Park Fed. 9671450, scheduled July 1 and 2 from 10 am, to 9 p.m. 	PlatI of On.. Trust.e, Lots IL in 	11731015 177, 1660 Gerald L. 	
.. 	 .J)pf" 	Sunday, August 7, Evening Herald Bik M & P4',' of vacant alley Adj. 	Ream & Joan A. to Julian such. 	' ". ' ' 	" ' 

Q. So., First Street Extension, 3.76 $100. 	binder, Trust,,, 617 E . Washington 	 . . Pay it. 	1173.1727 577 $131.10 Sun lit N.H. St.. Off 37102- Lot III Devonshire, 	
- i '' '1 	 On Have 

Bk. Orl., Trust,, to .loPm M. Morgan 1,1119 12ncy 360 M*Ilonville Ave, ,200. 	
' 

 

Sant - Lots Is, Olk M & Nl,,v of 	III]-1016 5.17 S.30 Jack1Ll 	
- 	 Thursday, August 11, Herald Advertiser 

	

vacated alley, First Street EL 
- N'.-, of PIE of SW', In Sec 2670.29 	:.., 	' 	 U tension, 376141.700 	 a. N 33' of S'., of N"i of NE' of SW', 	i:".. 	 ' 	 'Id! 1123 1241 571 $19.50 Cam Corp. tO Sec  262029 1)00 	 '.; .' * 	 ( J' ••'••), Samelosarneas  

 It 	
Above,Mtg. Amer. Bk. Orange of 

St. Hwy),W½of Lot 
it true thet Id. notha,, 

to pay any tauson the money l 
make from The sale olmyhome 

III 	LI I reinvest the cash? 
A. You are not entirely 

correct, but you are on the rigid 
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Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore said today 
that State Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office is 
Investigating allegations of police brutality in 
connection with the weekend arrest of a 16-
year-old juvenile boy. 

Moore said the probe was requested by city 
officials after Sandra Gaines, representative 
of Seminole Neighborhoods United Counci 
(SNUC), alleged that three policemen "beat 
'p the son of an ex-police officer." 

The mayor identified the youth as a stepson 
of J.C. Moore. one of two former black 
policemen being re-instated to police jobs as 
the result of a city agreement with the federal 
Equal Employment Opportunities Com-
mission (EEOC). 

A spokesman for Cheshire's office con-
firmed that investigators this morning began 

a probe of the brutality allegations. 
The Herald has learned also that a number 

d Sanford policemen are seeking polygraph 
examinations for themselves and persons 
making the brutality allegations. 

Police Chief Ben E. Butler today referred 
all requests for information in the case to 
Mayor Moore. Moore gave the following 
account of the incident in which the juvenile 
was arrested: 

Police headquarters received four 
telephone calls from citizens in the 
,Washington Oaks subdivision about 5 am. 
Saturday reporting a neighborhood distur-
bance. At least one of the callers said a gun 
was involved and a fight was taking place 
between two men in the street near the Drew 
Avenue city park. 

At least four police cars responded to the 
disturbance call and officers found-a crowd. 
restraining one man and another man was 
struggling with citizens. 

A man continued to be disorderly and 
dlegedly charged a policeman amid a flurry 
of obscenities and struggled with officers 
before being sprayed in the face with a 
chemical spray, handcuffed and placed in a 
patrol car. 

Mayor Moore said the youth continued to be 

Chris Routs Billie 
At Wimbledon 

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) - Chris Evert, the 
defending Wimbledon champion, routed Billie Jean King 
6.1, 6-2 today to reach the semifinals of the 100th All. 
England tennis championships. 

A crowd of 15,000 on the center court saw the 33-year-old 
Ms. King, a six-time Wimbledon singles champion, fail in 
her comeback bid. 

Ms. King scored fewer points against Miss Evert than 
Tracy Austin, the 14-year-old sensation who lost 6-1, 6-1 to 
the champion in the previous round. 

hospital being treated for "scratches and 	WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- 	A 	"Today's decision will effect 	The majority described its 
contusions" suffered in a fight, 	 sharply divided Supreme Court 	profound 	changes 	in 	the 	decision as a boon for con- 

This morning a juvenile court judge or- 	today gave lawyers the right to 	practice 	of 	law," 	Justice 	sumers, arguing that it serves 
advertise their fees for routine 	 no purpose to deny individuals 

Tuesday court hearing at the request of state 
dered the youth held in detention until a 	

services such as drawing up 	Co-Workers Can Sue On Bias, 	the information they might gain 

Youth Services officials. 	
wills and handling uncontested 	Page 2A 	 from lawyers' ads. 
divorces. 

J.C. Moore wasn't available for continent 	The court ruled 5 to 4. that 	Lewis F. 	Powell wrote in a 	
- 	The 	court 	overturned 	the 

this morning in connection with the arrest of 	state rules prohibiting lawye's 	dissenting opinion. 	 Arizona Supreme Court's rule 
his stepson. 	 from 	advertising 	such 	fees 	But Justice harry A. Black. 	

prohibiting lawyers from ad. 

Mayor Moore said letters are going out 	violate the First Amendment's 	mun, writing for the majority, 	
vertising 	and 	providing 
disciplinary 	measures 	for today notifying J.C. 	Moore and Tony 	L. 	guarantee of free speech. 	stressed that the ruling allows 	violators. 

Brooks Jr. of their reinstatement to the police 	The decision overturned one 	lawyers to advertise only In a 
force. The Mayor said J.C. Moore will become 	of the legal profession's most 	narrow area and that the court 	Most 	other 	states 	enforce 
acting 	sergeant 	in charge of the three. 	cherished 	traditions, 	that 	would wait until another day to 	similar bans, and the Americas) 

lawyers do not commercialize 	decide whether a broader range 	Bar 	Association's 	ethical 
See 'BRUTALITY,' Page 2A 	their work by advertising in 	of legal ads also would have 	standards 	do 	not 	permit 

newspapers and elsewhere. 	First 	Amendment 	protection, 	lawyers to advertise their fees. 
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but it is well-known In locker rooms around the National Football 	"Get a good diet and train three times a week. . . train hard," 
League and among major league baseball players. 	 said Jones. A Monday, Wednesday and Friday workout was 

	

Athletes seek out Jones and the Nautilus programs in the off- 	recommended. He wanted Hayes at the center for a month or two, 
season. 	 but his offseason work schedule in Cincinnati did not permit it. 

	

Mercury Morris came to Nautilus to gain speed. Dick Butkus, 	Jones did impart an insight into the positive-negative muscle 

	

now on the staff, came for rehabilitation. Tony Oliva wanted to 	developments. 

	

strengthen his damaged knee. The list Is something like a Who's 	"Positive is when you lift a bar bell, or hoist yourself up for a 
Who of sports. 	 chinup. Negative Is when you let the barbell down, or let yourself 

	

White Sox third baseman Eric Soderholm attributes his 	down from a chinup. 
comeback to procedures at Nautilus. 	 "Most of the training procedures and exercises outside Nautilus 

	

The afternoon I was with Jones, Cincinnati Bengals lineman 	promote positive training. I advocate negative training. Just look 

	

Rufus Hayes was seeking advice from Jones as to how he could 	at the DeLand High weightlifting team. Four straight years as 

	

convert about 30 pounds of fat into muscle without losing weight. 	state champions a!er starting negative training. 

	

"Football coaches. . ." said Jones, with a touch of distaste. 	"Too much myth, superstition, fear, doubt, in training, Rufus," 

	

"They look at the scales and figure the answer Is there. Look what 	added Jones. 

	

happened to Mercury. He weighed 185 when he came to me and 	"Those DeLand kids train in as slow a fashion as possible. It 

	

gained 20 pounds. But he also cut two-tenths of a second off his 	builds raw strength, then they practice their individual lifts, he 

	

time running the 40-yard dash. He was bigger and faster, which 	told Rufus. 

	

for Mercury, was good. But the coaches checked the chart, which 	Although there are seven doctors In the Jones family, Including 

	

said Morris weighs 185, and told him he was fined $1,000 for 	his mother and father, the medical profession is not all that 
reporting overweight." 
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But how could Hayes get rid of the fat? 	 See ORTHOPEDIC, Page 2A 

Ransom 
From Liz? 
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applies to the purchase of. 	then there ia tax on the portion 
residence already constructed. 	of the gain that is equal to the 

Construction 	of 	a 	new 	difference between the udjuated 
residence 	to 	replace 	the 	sale price and the cost of the 
residence you all mud begin 	new borne. Note that In no cue 
either before the sale of your 	is the individual required to 
old residence 	or within 18 	reinvest the proceeds them- 
moidhs after the ule. You must 	se 	from the sale of the old 
occupy and use the newly 	home. 
coudnted residence as your 

3. 	residence 	 Further information may be 

than two years alter the sale of 	found in Publication 523, "Tax 

the ow vsidence 'me.. W3 	Information on Selling or 

periods apply to sales of 	Purchasing 	your 	Home," 

residence taking place after 
___ 	available from the internal 

December 31,1f14. - 	 Remus Service, am fmm 

Uthasecod lggreater 	yo
ur accoiaitd. 

than the amount reslisid, then 	tillers an say re.tsle 
:0 lu -La postponed., To .sájectar.aetPlees. 

calculate the amount realised 	seed to Evening Herald, Six 
trim the ui. the sduzsg ax. 	1687, Sanford, 	I71. 

By JIM IIAYNF.S 	 "The older I get, the more I see that I don't know," says 
Herald Sports Editor 	 Jones, who was born in Arkansas and quips he "grew up" in the 

	

Arthur Jones Is the Howard Hughes of the athletic training 	South Pacific _during World War If. 
world. 	 Jones is an articulate man in his early fifties who says what is 

His Nautilus equipment, training and research company in' on his mind. 

	

Lake Helen has a nice healthy jingle to it, but it isn't so much the 	The man is a walking glossary on subjects such as car- 
bank account that likens Jones to Hughes. 	 diovascular ability, neurological efficiency, metabolic condition, 

	

It's the near-eccentric manner in which Jones confronts what 	flexibility and aerobic base. 

	

- 	lie calls an "uneducated world." 	 One of his lifetime dreams - an orthopedic clinic - Is sitting 

	

__ 	at the side of his downtown Lake Helen complex simply awaiting 
equipment. 

T When is it opening? "Last December," says Jones, tongue-in-o a 	 cheek, When is the equipment expected? "Last December," he 
______ deadpans. 

Whenever December does roll around, the clinic will be one of 

	

Around The Clock .........4-A Dr. Lamb ------------------4-13 	a kind In that it will cater to athletic injuries and rehabilitation. 

	

Bridge ...................4-13 horoscope .......  .... .....4-B 	Dr. James Key will head the new clinic. There will be room for 300 

	

Calendar ---------8-A Hospital -------------------1-A 	beds. Knee and neck injuries are most frequent in sports. 

	

Comics ......  .......... .4-11 OURSELVES ....... ..... 1-1.13 	A research center - Jones calls it a human performance 
) 	

, 	 Crossword.................4-fl Sports ... ................. 6-7-A 	laboratory - is also constructed and will be put into use 
Editorial ---  ....... - ........ 4.A 	Television .................8-A 	gradually. it is a 90,000-square feet fsicility. 

	

Dear Ahby .................I-B Weather ...................2-A 	The name Arthur Jones may not be a byword in Florida homes, 
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FOREST PARK, Ill. 
(AP) - The remains of 
movie producer Michael 
Todd were removed from 
his grave in a cemetery 

here sometime over the 
weekend and police are 
trying to contact his former 
wife, Elizabeth Taylor, to 
see 11 any ransom has been 
demanded, 

Forest Park police in-
vestigator Michael 
Thompson said Sunday 
that the rubber bag con-
taining Todd's remains 
was discovered missing 
from his casket in Jewish 
Waldheim Cemetery alter 
a woman visiting a nearby 
grave noticed that Todd's 

- grave had been tampered 
with. 

Todd, who was married 
to Miss Taylor at the time 
of his death1 and three 

i other men were killed 
March Z6, 1952 in a plane 
crash, 

I I  
(Herald Photo by 
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